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LOCAL AFFAIRS
MBW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK

t

Safe investment consists in placing your
money where it is protected by good secur-

ity,

be

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

In

Dapt.

Feom

West—6.56, 7. it, 11.46 a m (except Monday), 4.11, MS p m.

Fbom East—listen
10.37 p m.
mall not |distributed until following

IPesk
a

Day.
3.40, 4.90 and 9 p
8.40 p m.

m;

m;

m.

Sunday.
Got no West—8.40.
No mail east Sunday.

Follett, the eight-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Fiokett, had one ankle
badly broken Monday afternoon. He was
standing on tbe wheel of a wagon when
the horse started, and his foot went between the spokes, breaking and twisting
tbe ankle.

Reffistered mall should be at postofBce half
an

hour before mall closes.

WEATHER

IN

ELLSWORTH.

For Week

Examined

Byes

Sept.

3 to II

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
Aug. 90, 1917.
| From observations taken at the powet
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivet
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.]
Weather
Precipcondition*.
itation
Temperature

Free

Only

4am

12

Wed
81Thun 60
Fri
64
64Sat
Sun
64—
Mon
52Tues 62

67—

—

To close'out odd lines of

spectacles

and

eye-glasses.

I

will sell on those

days

all glasses that do not hate to be ground to order, at from #3.50 to $4.50.
Leases of best quality In 12 carat gold-tilled frames. All kinds of frameless

spectacle

eye glass and

mounts.

Edward H.
ElyeeigHt
65 Oak

Baker,
Ellaworth, Maine

Street

C. O

Harry
business

Specialist

&

BURRILL

SON

—Established 18(17-

forenoon
fsir
rain
rain
rain.fair
fair
clear
clear

m

69—

66-

7272—

76—
75-

E.

Rowe returned

trip

to

Mrs. Harold A. Robinson gave a lunchat ber home on Park street Friday
afternoon, in honor of Miss Msrgaret
King, whose marriage to Bryant Moore
will take place early in September.
The
groom-elect will be graduated to-morrow
from tbe West Point military academy.

eon

afternoon

of the leading companies of this

some

great improvement has been made in
stage at Hancock ball by the construction of a proscenium arch of paneled

rain

.52

cloudy,rain

.26

Strawberries and Raspberries

We make a specialty of growing Everbearing Strawberries and Raspberries.
We shall not have any pot-grown
plants of the Everbearers this year,
but will have a supply of the old
standards at J'. per 100. Will replace
Write
all orders of these varieties.
for free circulars and prices.

«Se« Una,

2 iU»J main bouse
ell, RKI< K, ilio a wooden
ell. If* room# in all, arranged for two
f« roil lea; 4 cellars with brick or cement floors, furnace beat, 2 sheds,
barns, 2 carriage houses, carpenter’** snap, ben bouse, artesian w ell,
with running water in barn; 140
apple trees.
This p*ece is bu* 5 minutes* walk
I.j

and

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.

one

Recharged

Batteries Tested Free

A.
68 State

Desert Hills. It
cuts 30 tons bay, has a large wood
lot

ana a

stitch

Mount

tLe

wharf

we

building

are

at

the

finest

farm.

particulars, state age.
WALTER S. BUCKLER, Insurance Agnnt
M 04ftUK. MAINE
TstofhsM U2

whole

Linnehan’s Auto Livery

summer

looking
bcme, a farm, ora good investment,
it will pay you to see this place.
a

Threw Oars; day or night service
Prices Reasonable

Frod W. Cousins, Administrator,
27

McKinley St,

Twlwphonw,

ex

film*

developed,

Printing No. 2
ller, 3 cents each.

117-2

Home-Made Marmalade

FILMS
All
each.

ELLSWORTH

22 WATER ST.

Bangor, Me.

and
l*1

Brownie nud

cent#

FOR

Shrub

from

a

M. J. Drummey, who have
visiting in Ellsworth, returned to
Wood fords to-day.
Mr. and Mrs.

ilUworth,_

All other sizes, 5 cent# each ; .’>0
cents [>er dozen.
Postcards, same
rate.
Send us a trial order.

■_

charter any seaworthy
I wilt purchase
Plena*
schooner or steamer from 200 tons up.
write me what you have to oBer.
or

Harrington,

Main*
MS

Motor
Apply

TtltpHow 18*1 and

or

Maine

111-11._
#•» Hi NifH Sonic*

Ttlaphoao 124

J. F. STUDER
Public Car

week

USHMAN

Oare to lot.

F. H. O8GOOD.

Boat

to ALBERT N. C

Ellsworth,

For Sale.

65-2

TO LET by day

Pity

'OAKLANDS

niss n. Elizabeth Googins,
24 Pine St., Ellsworth

_Telephone,

A. L. Hackett
Baw York
jwitsrdaai «»>
NSW and Second Hand

ntjrseT

{

Pile** Witm ton**

M|t iod Ookiod Cara.

Kittery Friday.

Frank M. Hale, who has spent part of
the summer in Ellsworth and Contention
Cove, returned to New York last week.

the

cur-

ends of

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mitchell and
little daughter Jean of Bar Harbor were
guests last week of Miss Mildred Rowe.
for a swim. No one saw him or heard any
Mr.and Mrs. Walter J. Clark, jr., are outcry. When the men returned for diureceiving congratulations on the birth of ! ner, they found his clothing on the boat
a daughter, Velma Louise, born Thursday,
landing, and even then did not know
whether be was in the water or had gone
Aug. 23.
Harold Gould, who has spent his sum- | off into tbe woods.
His disappearance was finally reported
mer furlough in Ellsworth and Lamoine, I
returned to West Point military academy to the officers at Ellsworth, and City MarSunday.
| shal Silvy and Deputy Sheriff Patten w ent
! to the place late in the afternoon, locating
the
All services at
Congregational
Adamsen’s body in a few minutes, just off
church will be resumed next Sunday—
the end of the float, and soon recovering
morning service at 10.30; Sunday school at
was
it. Medical Examiner
Hodgkins
11.45.
notified and went to the

Mrs. Amanda B. Crane of Machiasand
Mrs. Lucy Dillingham of
Brookline,
Mass., are guests of Mrs. Arthur B.
Mitchell.

Harry M. Bellatty, editor of toe woodland Frets, with his wife and daughter
a
few days in
Hildreth, is spending
Ells vorth.
for

E.

EUSWOITM. K

visiting

The Good Influence of

a

Bank Account

have been traced to the

good influence of the bank
It helps to cultivate character and thrift, and eventually
leads to independence.
Come in and start an account now with us.

Many

successes

account.

Hancock

County Savings Bank
Maine

Ellsworth,

RED CROSS CHAPTER
County Organization Formed
worth Monday Evening.

In

Maine Schooner and,Crew Lost.
The Maine schooner Manie Saunders,
commanded by Capt. Howard Mayo, of
Southwest Harbor, was run down and
sunk by a British freight steamer off
Chatham, Mass., Friday, in a thick fog.

Ells-

—

Charles E. Hale and son Edward of Arlington, Mass., are visiting Mr. Hale’s
parents, T. E. Hale and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Horaee Munson, who have
been visiting their daughter, Mrs. David

was

WANTED

24 hour service.

Mrs. Lin wood T. Beckwith and son Elreturned Friday to Lansdowne, Pa.,
after an extended visit here.
ton

H. Baker left last evening
where he was called by
the serious illness of his mother, who

SCHOONERS AND STEAMERS

8tanwood's Photo Car

Foster and family have closed
their bungalow on the Surry road, and returned to Massachusetts.

Dr.

Miss Caroline Harrington

sma-

Orchard and Bangor.

Stetson

Annapolis, N. 8.,

SALE

Capital, 9100,000.
Surplus and Profits, 9125,000.

gallery at the side of tbe stage. It is
The Hancock county chapter of the Red
proposed also to move the seats in tbe Cross was formally organized at a meeting
gallery toward the front of the hall, mak- in Ellsworth Monday. The chapter will Capt. Mayo, his fifteen-year-old son
ing good some seats now practically use- have branches in several towns in the Howard and three seamen were drowned.
less because so near the side of the stage.
county, and every community will have One seaman, John Backus of Rockland,
The new carpet for the stage is expected
opportunity to assist actively in this im- badly injured in the collision, was picked
in time for to-morrow night’s performup by the steamer.
portant work.
ance of East Lynne, the proceeds of which
The cook was William L. JLurvey of
In Biuehill, Bucksport, Brooklin and
will go toward these improvements.
Southwest Harbor auxiliary organizations Eden. He leaves a widow and five chilthe oldest aged twelve.
The local Juvenile Chautauquas realized are already doing efficient work. At dren,
The schooner was loaded with granite
Northeast Harbor a meeting for organinearly |15 from their entertainments last
from West Sullivan for Mew York, and
zation will be held to-morrow.
In E11bsank within a few minutes after being
week, a part of which they propose to
donate to the Red Cross. They are pre- wortb the work will be done under the struck.
w ith an active local
Capt. Mayo was one of tbe best-known
organization,
chapter
also
to
a
lawn
paring
give
party for the
mariners along the Mew
England coast.
benefit of the Red Cross on Friday, Sept. committee of ladies soon to be appointed. He had followed the sea practically all his
of the chapter will be esHeadquarters
and
was
as
a
first-class man
afternoon
and
life,
7,
regarded
evening, on the
lawns of
Mrs. R. M. Campbell, Mrs. tablished in Ellsworth, the rooms not yet During his thirty years’ experience, he
had
never
before
met
with
any serious
Allon
Royal and Mrs. E. G. Moore. decided upon.
accident. He was fifty years of age.
The officers of the chapter are as folThe Juvenile Chautauquas will repeat the
play, “The Smugglers,” in connection lows: H. E. Hamlin of Ellsworth, chairCOMING EVENTS
man; David B. Ogden of Bar Harbor,
with the lawn party. There will be attractive booths for the sale of candy, vice-president; Fulton J. Redman of EllsThursday, Aug. 30, at Hancock hall—
worth, secretary; O. W. Tapley of Ells- “Hast
and post-cards,
ice-cream, lemonade
Lynne,” by Ellsworth dramatic
worth, treasurer.
and a fish pond for lucky anglers.
club. Tickets, 25 and 35 cents, on sale at
An executive committee was chosen as
R. H. Smith’s store Monday, Aug. 27.
follows: H. E. Hamlin, JohnO. Whitney,
Drowned at Green Lake.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Oct.
O. W. Tapley, Fulton J. Redman, EllsMethodist
Henry Adamsen of Bangor, a Finlander, worth; Mrs. Ethelbert Nevin and Mrs. 3, 4 and 5, at Hancock hall
aged about fifty-five years, was drowned Eliza T. Herrick, Bluehill; Mrs. Henry church fair.
FAIR DATES
yesterday at Green Lake, while swimming. W. Webb, Bucksport; Mrs. Clara M. Qott,
Adamsen came down from Bangor ou Brooklin: Mrs. Lillis J. P.
Joy, Southwest
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept.
the early morning train yesterday, going
Harbor; Dr. J. Sumne- Bragg, Winter 4, 5, 6—Bluehill fair.
down the lake to the small camp of a
Harbor; Mrs. F. A. Torrey, Stonington;
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 12 and
fellow countryman on the western shore Mrs.
Appollonia, Goulds boro; David B. 13—Eden fair.
of the narrows, a short distance above the
Ogden, F. C. Lynam, E. B. Mears, Bar
Wednesday, Sept. 19—Highland grange
fish hatchery buildings.
Harbor.
North Penobscot.
In the middle of the forenoon, while the
A meeting of the executive committee fair,
Thursday, Sept. 20—Pamola grange fair,
men of the camp were off at work in the
will be held in the board of trade rooms
woods, and the wife of the owner was in Ellsworth next Monday afternoon at Hancock.
Narramissic
Wednesday, Sept. 26
busy in camp, Adamsen went to the shore 2.30.

Boston.

returned to

tops of the

across

j

the

for

are

Ellsworth,

for yourself, wife or children guaranteed by
strongest financial institution in the world,
rtmall deposit for 10 to 20 years. Write for full

The property must be sold to satisfy
creditors.
If you

St., next Court House,

An Income For Life

shipping
anywhere.
is worth more

asked for

ROYAL,

from

sand found

price

P.

shore

This send deposit
than

or

UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth

the

been

Linnehan,

Storage Batteries Repaired

from cbim h and store and 2 miles
frt m ivomotne Bearb, with a fine
view of

MAINE

SUMY.

!

tbe

tains and extending

Miss Theresa Gamley, who has been the
truest of Mrs. Elizabeth Coleman, has returned to Augusta.

Old

board, biding

beaver

clear
clear
fair

William Dillon, who is employed
in
Gardiner, is spending a short vacation
with his family here.
Butler B. Dunn, who has been attending
countries
the Sylvaniawassee summer camp for boys
at East brook, is at home.
Mrs. C. E. Monaghan returned Saturday
from an extended visit in Melrose, Mass.,

and foreign

And when you consider the small cost, only
up per year, you will f>e convinced that it
is wise protection.

$4 and

the

.06

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Representing

of the most modern construction.

A

cloudy
cloudy

Sunday

■e

his

Mrs. 17 E. Qenthner, with daughters
Elesnorand Msrlon, of.Wellington, Mass.,
who have been visiting relatives bare for
several weeks, left Saturday for Guilford
for a short visit on their way home. Mr.
Genthner Joined them here Friday.

AT POSTOFEICE

Security

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults

baa

gone to

Fbom West—6.M, 11.40 a m.
No mail from east Sunday.

Got ho West—11.40
Oomo East—0.80 a

No. 35.

gained for your bonds, deeds wills, mortgages,
jewels, silverware and other valuables by having
a Safe Deposit Box in our

Hr*. Cor* I. Welch and daughter have
Presque Isle for tbe rest of the
month. They went by automobile with
Or. and Mrs. Bennett, who had been
spending a few days at Hr*. Welch’s
cottage at Shady Nook.

(10J7
morn-

ing)

MAILS CLOSE

Thihk of the

Warren
A. Shaw of
parents. Lieut.
Bar Harbor, wbo ia on the same ship
witb Enalgn Brady, waa bis guest here
for a day or two.

MAILS KICliriD.

Week

investment.

an

Ensign Edmund E. Brady, Jr.,
been spending a abort furlough witb

efert, Jane 96, 1917.

^

(
i

'"1

The Unitarian church will open next
Sunday morning at 10.80. The minister
will deliver the first of a aerie* of sermons
on “The Four Hundredth Anniversary of
the Protestant Reformation.” Tbe Sunday school will meet at 11.46.

4T BLLSWORTH eOSTOVPtCB.

where the income is certain and regular.
An account with the Burrill National Bank

affords you such

WEIK

Bijou theatre
Union Truil Co

readily converted into cash, and

)

abbertigrtnent*.

in Weehawken, N. J. Mr. Tboraen am
Kcompur b«r boon by automobile.
Mr*. Frank H. Jelliaon, with bar two
children, of Everett, Mae*., wbo baa been
visiting ber mother, Mr*. Elia Brown, baa
returned borne. She waa accompanied by
Mr*. Brown, wbo will make ber an axtended visit.

Bouse to let
Freedom notice
In bankruptcy—Louis Msrcus
—Samuel V Moore
Dr Baker—Optometrist
Eden fair
A P Royal—Storage batteries repaired
Specimen ballot
Advance price of milk

(Hi What Dms Safa Inrntmaht Consist?

!

to

(The;Borii)l National bunk

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

can

t IRTRin AS SSOOKD- CLAM HAim
rt m iluwoiti rotrotnoi.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 29, 1917.

there.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Q. Moore have gone to
New York to fee present to-morrow at the
graduation of their son Bryant from the
military academy at West Point.
Qeorge N. Worden and bride, on their
return from their wedding trip, will occupy the second floor of the E. P. Robinson house at Oaa and Church streets.

The Ellsworth band will furnish music
for the three days of the fair at Bluehill
next week, and Monaghan1* orchestra
will play for the dances each evening.
Mr. and Mrs. James Eaton of Burlington, Vt., and their son, J. Haworth Eaton,
of Washington, D. C., are guests of Mrs.
Mr. Eaton is a
John F. Whitcomb.
former resident of Ellsworth.

Mrs. Catherine Laffin of Frankfort anct
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Sweeney and daughter
Kathryn of Woodbury, Vt., visited Mrs.
Lafflu's son, Dr. F. P. Laffin, and wife last
week. Tbep made the trip by automobile.
Mrs. Pearl J. Thorsen, who has Bpent
the summer here with her mother, Mrs.
H. R. Holmes, left Monday for her home

last

scene

night.

ployed

at the

coaling

Marlboro,

of

Severance

station at

em-

East

La-

noon.
was

engaged

in

discharging
from

a cargo of
sodium nitrate
steamer at the government wharf.

a

Having
oughly
mable

In

engaged in the work some
clothing had become thor-

been
his

days,

saturated with the

highly

way, probably from
matches in his pocket were

and in

inflam-

stuff.

some

some

moment he

a

was a mass

of

friction,

ignited,
flames.

workmen, at the risk of their own
lives, tore the clothing from him as
Fellow

quickly

as

possible,

but not before he

was

severely burned over the thighs, hips and
abdomen. The burns were deep in some
places, but the serious feature is the large
area of the body burned.
His burns were dressed by Dr. C. C.
Knowlton of Ellsworth, and at his own
request he was taken to hie home at MarlDoro

instead of to

a

Complimentary
The officers and

Sterling,

now

at

hospital.
Dance at

Lamolne.

of the U. 8. 8.
coaling station at

crew

the

East Lamoine, will gfve a complimentary
dance to the people of Lamoine, and Ellsworth, at the town hall in Lamoine, this
evening. All will be free. The hall will
be

elaborately decorated,

ments will be served.

and

Cooke, produced
performances
to-morrow

some

of the best amateur

ever seen in

night present

Ellsworth,

the old

will

favorite,

“East Lynne.”
Mr. Cooke

is much

pleased with

the

showing made at rehearsals; perhaps he
has not, for
politic reasons, told the performers so, Out he has

refresh*

presentation,

whispered

it out-

the plays
given by the Ellsworth dramatic club,is for
some

public

benefit.

as

are

The

fair, Orland.

Wednesday,

Ellsworth Dramatic Club Will Present Play To-morrow KveoitiK.
The Ells worth dramatic club, which has
in the past, under the direction of Fred E.

The

moine, is in a critical condition at hi
home, from burns received Monday afterSeverance, with others,

grange

side.

Accident at Coaliug Station.
Charles

—

_

‘‘EAST LVN’NK

all

club, through

inter^t, has already made
great improvements at Hancock hall. The
Mr. Cooke’s

Oct. 10

—

Grange

fair at

Eastbrook.
FAMILY REUNIONS.
Wilbur family at grange
August 30
ball, Eastbrook.
—

^

Sept. 1—Saunders family at West Surry.
Sept. 1—Tracy family at Gouldsboro
Point.

Sept. 3-Fullerton family at grange hall,
Bayside.
September 5—Salisbury family at Roland
S. Salisbury’s grove (the old Kingman
place), Otis.
Sept. 8—Jellison family
Casino, Ellsworth Falls.

Sept.

Gerry’s

at

8-Haslara reunion at

tow

n

hall,

Waltham.

proceeds of the play will be devoted to the
object, one of the most pressing

KDKN

FAIR.

same

carpet for the stage.
a good advance sale of
tickets, and a good house is assured. The
cast of characters is as follows:
needs

being

There has

a

been

Sir Francis Levison.Edgar Keith
Archibald Carlyle.Wesley Sowle
Lord Mount Severn.Fred Cooke
Richard Hare.Waller Smith
Mr. Dill.Harry Parker
Officer..Eugene Hoatner

Willie.Clyde McCarthy

UacUm" Vuie !.;.

Dori.Ha.mau

Harbara Hare.Erva Giles
Miss Cornelia Carlyle.Hazel Giles
Joyce.Sara Fairbrother
Wilson.Zelma Morey

Suicide at Trenton.
Alley of Oak Point, Trenton,
committed suicide early Monday morning,
shooting himself in the head with a rifle.
Mr. Alley, who was sixty-flve years of

Management Announces Fine Program for September 12 and 13.
The annual fair of the Eden agricultural
society will take place Wednesday and

Thursday, Sept. 12 and
ever,” is the promise

13.

“Better than

made by the fair
management, and the prospects of entries
in the horse racing events and the exhibits indicate that the promise will be

made good.
There will be horse racine each day,
suppers and dances, and a fine exhibition
of agricultural products, live stock, etc.
Harold Cox company of acrobats has been
engaged for the fair.

flbomuununtt

Cushman

age, was living alone. He had gone outside the house, sat upon the ground near
the southeast corner of the house, and
the trigger of the rifle with a lath.
eath was instantaneous. The shot was
heard by several in the neighborhood, but
it was sometime Is ter when tin? body was
discovered.
Despondency from family troubles is
Medical Examiner
the cause assigned.
Hodgkins viewed the body, pronouncing it
cieariy a case of suicide, aud au inquest

Breseed

unnecessary.

Advance Price of Milk
10 Cents a Quart
Beginning September
Notice ie hereby given that

oil

I.

and after

September 1, 1917, and until fnrtber notice, tbe price of milk will be 10 cents a
quart.

Charles T. Joy.
K. G. Smith.
S. S. Ebtey.
Mrh. a. C. Haoerthy.
George Grant.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

■Dim

IU Motto:

Lesson X.—Third Quarter, For
Sept 2, 1917

Woman Thought She Would
Die. Cured by Lydia E.
Pfnkham’s Vegetable

pared by Rav. D. M- Stearns.
title for this lesson rather
than the
given would be "The
Shepherd of a Itestored Israel," for It
tietter

one

Is the record of a time yet future when
they shall never again be a prey to
the nations tverses 27-311, when the
King of Israel, the Lord, shall lie In
the midst of them and they shall not
see evil any more iZeph. ill, 14, 151,

Dear M.

Compound.

MllllltmililHIi

We held tbe reunion Aug. 23, and had
You will get a
excellent attendance.

report

of it next

week.

This

week you

good letters:
Madge amd all Member• of Ike
M. B. C ; aleo all rtnlori
(ireetingt.
May tbe day be all that could be desired,

will

My

Then shall the twelve tribes be one
nation in their own land, and one King
shall be King to them all. and they
shall never again lie divided lota two
kingdoms, and God shall make with

enjoy

tbeee

dear A«mi

had read about Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
it.
tried
The first
J

and may no thunder showers come to mar the
I know tbe tables will groan
festivities.
under tbe load of good things brought; I
none
will
have to groan under the load
hope
of good things taken nwmy. There will be vacant chairs and one will be mine, but 1 shall
laisu Molly.
be at tbe feast in spirit.
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B.'s:
I am ior« we are ail very glad to accept the
kind invitation of Aant Madge to gather in
her pleaaant and commodious home for onr
Let us hope that the day may be
reunion.
all that can be desired, and that the son will
shine
“bright and fair** on Thursactually
day, Aug. 2*. 1*17.
It is a pleasure to see the old familiar faces,
and many new ones which we hope may be
there this year. We shall truly rotss “Dell,”
who always showed so much interest in the
column, kindly relating her experiences in
her little trips over our State, much to the
pleasure of the M B.'a.
1 suppose
sre all knitting for the
you
soldiers; that seems to be the most important
have knit a sleeveless
work Just now. I
sweater, a helmet, and just started a scarf.
It is very easy work, and we all like it, but I
sincerely hope the war will end before our
boys need these garments. I am especially
interested in tb
Miiliken regiment, Maine
heavy artillery, encamped at Camp L hamberiain. Brunswick, because two of our borne
hoys enlisted with this unit. 1 hastily scan
the paper every day, and I most always hod
something about their doix.gs which I am
very anxious to read.
That was a splendid letter from Littfe,
and 2 told a neighbor about her way of drying greensand she said she had been doing
some and thought they were tar better dried
than salted. She is drying blueberries now.
but they are not very plentiful and are hard
“Portland Oregon
to get. I am glad that
Uuess
Fellow
knows who Aunt Madge is.
he
was some
surprised. His letter was
splendid, and I hope we shsli hear from him
It did not take me long to think out
ag.«ln
who be might be. We were not schoolmates,
but knew each other very well. Although
he left town several years ago, be is not
forgotten by bis home friends
I hope “Idora” will prolong her vacation
till after the reunion, for it seems a long
It was in those
time since she met with us.
days when we had such a nice buckt»oard ride
to (Tonteution Cove, »be was alwavsone mi
the jolly crowd, and who says auautomo*
bile is better? There are so maBy of them on
the highway, you cau keep in the road
about half of the time and get there very
much quicker. When you are with horses,
they expect you to go in the ditch all the time
and get there when you can.
I shall expect
to see Aunt Maria and her flowers which she
so
the
generously bestows to brighte

j
!

i
!

1

I

|
[

!
|

I
!
;

;
;

|
!

|
;
;
|
;

gathering.
I hope it will be possible for many of the
Mutuals to attend. Everyone always has a

i

grand time.

Lest wishes

to

all.
H

O. B.

Ellswoktu. August i*. 1*17.
Dear Aunt Jfad ye asd Si. B. Friends:
I hope the su
will shine bright and the
day will be fair and a good number will
I wish I could be there
go to the reunion.
with you. but don’t expect
I can, for
they are baying yet. I sm sorry for you,
that
can't
You
do your
Betsey Prig,
you
go.
pumpkin the same as 1 do. I used one jar,
and it was nice; waiting for company to use
tbs other.
J was interested in that old church, for my
folks were Methodists, and I used to go, but
1 am sorry to say I haven’t been lately. Hope
I can aeon, but there is always just as much
to do Sunday as any day, with miik and cream

|
I
;

|
j

:

I
|

to see to.

You will all miss Dell, for she, I think, was
I went past there awhile ago.
I saw Sadie out doors, and she looked lone1 extend my sympathy to Mr. Chaito
some.
and her, if it isn’t too late.
Hoping you will all have a good time at the
reunion, 1 remain.
Yours truly,
Psxsy.

always there

__

Dear Aunt Madge and M. B'$:
Reunion day has come around, and I greatly
regret that I cannot meet with you mgaiu this

!

year to receive your cheery greet.uge. and to
learn bow each one has fared since the last
reuniou. I hope the day will he flue, that you
may see bo« “Old Sol” smiles on the meadow
and Bluehill mountain just as “Aunt aud
Uncle'' have had the pleasure of seeing him
all these y ears, but if he should be “pouting,”
then I can see you in my imagination, enjoying yourselves in the freedom cf their bospitab'e home.
You will miss some of those who have at
tended mauy of the yearly meetings, but
most of a:i y ou will miss those whose mission
The pleasant meaoamoug us has closed.
ries of their acquaintance will be a gift we
will carry through the successive years. I

hope some of the new members will be able
to be with you, that they may learn to know
the real friendliness and good cheer there are

and side. I
finally
lost all my strength
so 1 had
to go to

bed. The doctor
advised an operation bat 1 would
not listen to it. I
thought of what I

an

bottle brought great
relief and six bottle* have entirely
cured me. All women who hare female
trouble of any kind should try Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”
Mrs. Etta Dorion. Ogdensburg, Wis.
Physicians undoubtedly did their best,
battled with this case steadily and could
do no more, but often the most scientific
treatment is
surpassed by the medicinal
properties of the good old fashioned
roots and herbs contained in
Lydia E.
—

Vegetable Compound.

Pinkham’s

If any complication exists it pars to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co.. Lynn, Mass., for special free advice.
write the

in store for thtm in

CAteil.,~

Tba box factor, ol L. C.
Andr.,,
»o«th Wind ham ...
daatroyed bv
I Frances B. Frttmtn. Prafmor of Homt
Tkli oUtai It devote* to the Ornate, esTburadav nixht. Tbe hnaoa tb.
Economics. V. of M.j
ho.ldm.
pecially to the |rti|M of Hancock coawjr.
Tbo dairy product* constituteone of lb* and machinery ... .boot fis.om
The column la open to oil front*re forth*
and
fMW
d taco anion of topic* of cenerol internet, oad moot important croup* of food known
flO.OOO worth „f
for report* of franc* meeting*. Moke letter*
Milk and It* product*, chiefly hutter »nd tbe building waa burned. All lumber in
tba
abort nod conct**. Allfcommonicotioo* mnit
waa
aaved.
yard
cheese, constltuto about one-sixth of tb«
i be *lfned, hot name* will not be printed ex- total food of I be inm< family. Cheese
Darid Oon,a o» Eddington
Bend ...
All comcept by permtoeion of the writer.
killed and Kalpb Victor of
i* believed to be ibe oldest of the dairy
South Brew,,
munication* will he *nb)ect to npprorol by
product* and the tint form in which milk waa anrtona), though not fatally ia,u.,„
the editor, bnt none will be rejected.without
waa prepared for future u*e.
Although it in an aotomobila accident at Dyer’a
good reaeon.
tore
baa been a staple article of food witb Sontb Brewer, Sunday night.
race* for years, there is a wide* I »° Victor, Who «.a taken totb.
many
ORKE.K MOCXTIAX POMONA.
*•»*“• ••neral boapilal abortiv
which is entirely erroneous,
,f,„ tb
Follow inf is the program for tbs meet- spread belief,
that it iaot rains only in small amounts ! accident, the car in which ba and
Oony.
ing of Orson Mountain Pomona grange as an
were riding waa atrnck
to the diet.
accessory
b,
another
aut owith Maria Tills grange, Saturday, Sept. 1:
Perhaps no food from the animal king- moblle and torend over the approecu t 0
Opening song
dom is eaten more commonly in all the bridge.
Regular order of business
Fire Tburada, night deal rov ed
countries or served in a creator rarioty of
Address of welcome.Roland S Salsbnry
th«
than eggs.
poatoAce block at Brooka, the general
Response. .Clarence B Young way*
milk is 33 ■«>"• ®»-V- »•
The
of
average
composition
fifth
degree
Working
Fa,eon and B. F Stamm,
j
Dinner
par cant, protein, 4 per cent, fat, 5 per j and damaged the Are engine hou.e,
pbe
cent, milk sugar and 7 per cent, mineral
Flag raising, exercises by host grange
law
officer
of
Seth W. Norwood, a
|
tarber
Topic: “What is the greates. question besalts. The actual nutritive value depend* • bop and tbe Bed Cruae
headquarter!.,
Daniel
fore the grange?"
Young,
to quite a larfe extent upon the peculiar ; locaied in tbe burned
building-.
George Duels, Mrs. Vernon Haslam,
of these constituent* present. The »!*<» rteatrovrd. Moat of th.
types
mail „„
Brins Jordan.

„**

|umb,”'

According

Ea,t„!

|

Ogdensburz, WU-—"I suffered from
female troubles which caused piercing
.pains like a knife

B. Folk* :

KITIKKY TO

DAIRY PRODUCTS

3mong tl)c Granger*.

PAINS SHARP
AND STABBING

■‘■out auai".

communication*, and It# aucceaa depend a largely
Comon the support given It In this respect
munications must be signed, but toe name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, bat none
Addresa
will be rejected without rood reason
all communication# to
TUB AMERICA*.
Ellsworth. Me.

Twit of the Lmon, Ezok. xxxiv, 11-16,
23-27— Mamory Verse, 12 —Golden
Toxt, Ps. xxiii, 1—Commentary Pre-

them an everlasting covenant of peace
and dwell In their midst forevermore
(Ezek. xxxvtt, 13*28). There are still
those who nay and teach that God is
done with Israel as a nation because
of all their sins, but such people must
be wholly deaf to the words of the
Lord in jer. xxxi, 35-37; xxxili, 23 38.
where He says that until sun. moon
and stars cease to shine He wIU ne*er
cast off His people Israel, notwithstanding ail that they have done. The
testimony of the Spirit through Pa a! is
just the same in Rom. xi, 1. 2. 25-27
They are tlse only nation that God ever
chose specially for Ilimseif and called
the everlasting nation (which is the literal translation of two Hebrew words
In Ira. xliv, 7. given in the A. V. as
the ancient people).
They will be th«
first righteous uation on earth, and
then will many nations be joined to
the Lord and the earth be Ailed with
His glory .Isa. lx. 1-3. 21. 22: xxvll. C;
Zeeh. ii. 1<>-13*. Our lesson is one of
the greatest shepherd chapters in *he
Old Testament, but Jer. xxiii is another, and there we read that when the
King, the Righteous Branch, shall have
been raised up unto David the deliverance of Israel from a*t nations will be
so great and wonderful that their coming out of Egypt shall not seem anything to be compared with It 'J**r. xxiii.
3-8*.
The title “Shepherd of Israel”
takes us back to Gen. xlix, 24. and on
to Ps. lxxx. 1. and Isa. xl. 11. and Rev.
vii, 17. and only In the glorious future
will our precious Ps. xxiii have its
Complete fulfillment.
Many cannot see In the lesson of today anything more than the Good Shepherd who saves us ns individuals and
keeps us and can's for us in every way
and carries us in His anus and on His
shoulders; the Great Shepherd who lives
His life in us and the Chief Shepherd
who will reward us at His appearing
and we
(John x: Hep xiii; I Pet. v
must see and know Him as such before
we can s**e and know Him as the future
Shepherd of Israel. It is strange, indeed, that so many believers, truly
saved people, have no heart for the
things of His kingdom; so many preachers take no interest in I>aniel or Revelatiou or any prophecy, and as one recently said. “If I can get my people
saved and safely to heaven I do not
need to lHither with the things of Daniel and Revelation, which I cannot understand.” Is it not a possibility that
to such our Lord might say what He
said to the two on the way to Emmaus,
“O fools, and slow of heart, to believe
all that the prophets have spoken!”
(Luke xxiv. 25.)
In the days of Jeremiah nnu EtesWi
there were those who were more interested in the welfare of themselves than
of others, who ran without being sent
by the Lord, who spoke lies out of the
deceit of their own hearts and caused
the people to err by their lies and their
Ezek. xxxiv, 2, 8, 10; Jer.
lightness
xxiii, 16, 17, 21, 25. 26, 32 >. It is legible that there are still such false
prophets, and the I/ord will reckon with
/ them in due time, for He is against
them, and the reckoning will be a very
serious matter for them.
Every true
prophet or teacher should be the Lord’s
messenger with the Lord's message, and
His word to them is, “Hear the word of
the Ix>rd, hear the word at My mouth
and give them warning from me” (Hag.
i, 13: Ezek. xxxiv. 7, 0; iii. 4, 17). To
all such the comfort is that His word
will never fail to accomplish His pleasure. and He will watch over It to perforin it (Isa. lv. 11: Jer 1, 12, R. V.*.
Let us always remem!»er that, while
in all the Bible there are words for
each Individual heart, when God says
Israel He means Israel, the descendants
of Jacob, who was called Israel, and
not the church, and I have not yet
found any place where the church is
called Israel or Israel the church.
Ezekiel was a prophet of the captiv
Ity and evidently carried away in the
aecond deportation with Jehoiachin
(Ezek. i. 1, 2). Daniel had been taken
in the first company in the reign of
Jeboiakim. Jen*uiiah was left In Jerusalem «Jer. xxxix. 11-14). These men
had a "Thus saith the Lord” for all
they sakl. and through them He was
comforting and encouraging His people. Our lesson verses. 11 to 16, are
certainly plain and clear statements
concerning the gatheringof Israel from
all the countries where they have b«eu
scattered back to their own land.
Versos 23 to 27 tell of the one true
Shepherd who shall then rule over
them, the true David or Beloved, the
Son of Mary, of whom Oaoriel said
that ne would sit on the throne of
His father David and reign over the
house of Jacob forever (Luke i. 31-33*.
Lessor verses 17-22 give light on the
sheep aim! goat judgment of Malt i tv.

bt

“Botpfkl and Bopoful."

The purpose* of this column an aucctnc >
stated Id the title and motto—U la for the mut i>!
benefit, and alma to be helpful and hopefuli
Being for the common good. It la for the com
mon uae—a public servant. a purveyor of Information and sucgestlon, a medium for the In
terchange of Ideas. la thla capacity It aollc.lt*
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greeting the M. B'n per-

Thin has

been a busy year with me. and
many things have happened, some pleasant,
some sad.
I can't tell them all to youv but 1
had a short vacation which I greatly enjoyed
—a trip to the home town of my
childhood
where I met many of try old friends, especithose
who
in
are “whe
the fullness of
ally
years." I missed many of the dear faces,
especially that of my mother. There have
been many change#, but Father Neptune was
much the same, and it was a great delight to
sit on the old piazza and watch the dancing
and sparkling water in the moonlight, or iu
the morning, with the dew on trees and grass.
One con Id hardly realise that it was the same
old ocean which 1 have aeeu tn other times
whip and lash the shores or break in fury
over the "Old Man" and its buoy, and make
the pebbles ou the "Eastern Shore" roar, as
the rise and fall of the tide drew them up and
dow n the shore. The beacon light from the
a
tower
cast
friendly gleam in the early
evening to numerous g ray coated patrol boata
which sought the harbor for some purpose
which we were too wise to ask. It was rather
comforting to know they were about. In view
of the hair-raising announce meets of aighted
V boata which have not materialised,
1 had a pleasout visit at “Aunt Susan's,"
and ssw the new graodhaby, little Marlon.
Hoping this will be the best reunion yet.
and that 1 may be with you at the next, I will
bid you good-bye.
Lyall.

w(n’

milk sugar >• in solution and it
less liable to torment tbsn cane sugar.
Tbs 1st to already emulsified, hence i*
lactose

Music

Sheep raising.State speaker
tbs average farm woman have
square deal?" Mrs. Herman Jordan,
Mrs. Bridges, Fred A. DeMeyer. Martin
Garland.
Qocetlon box

“Does

a

During tbs program tbs
bs open to tbe public.

or

..v.d

from

the

evtimated at

pnetofflee.

The

low

„

135,000.

readily aeaitabla than tala ol other
Magazine and Ituok Note.
foods, witb tbs exceptloo ol egg*.
Mre. Frank A. Vanderlip, wifa of
the
Tbs protein to in tbe best form for
preeident of tbe National City hang
storage and contains those compound* ; New York, baa been
external, active m
nesting will most necessary for
growth and main- I war relief work, hotb ea a worker
bertenance. Tbs most Important mineral
“I*
and ae a director of'the t
;
boomed
•alts in tbe diet are calcium phosphorus and one new
occopeliona that are
more

SOCTHWEBT HARBOR.

and iron.

These

occur

in

milk in

s

form

to a omen at tbta time. Writing in
the
easily utilised by tbs body. Calcium September ieeue of Uarprr’t Hatar.
Mr».
content of tbs dist depend* mainly upon
make.
tbia
Vanderlip
atatemeni:
milk. It is s fairly economical food when
“Women are eager to aerve. Thet have
compared to other animal foods. Ap- alwaya aerved at borne. Now our
governone quart of milk is equivament need, tbeir work ontaide
Contractor Robie Norwood bas a large proximately
their
lent in fuel vtlue to ons pound of steak or bomea.
crew on the new scbaolbouse.
They will be ready for every
Though
to eight or nine egg*. Milk should be* aacrittre. 1
belieea that
the opening of the fall term may be dethe id..
|
article of food, especially for tbe
democracy, win. tta
promix- of
layed a week, the grade pupils will have staple
one quart per day uot bechild,
growing
new stndyr rooms.
port unity for ever, child, it ia a I ar
most

Harbor
music dealer, baa sold bla residenoe to J.
Robbins. He will transfer bis business to
Bar Harbor, and will move there.

Ueorfe Harmon,

tbe Boa!barest

■

Rev.

ing

Reeve, D. D.,

Mr.

occupied the
Congregational pulpit Sunday morning.
Mrs. Bringle, a cottager, contributed a
solo. Miss Gladys Mayo was organist.
the best of the many social af-

One of

fairs of the

season was

the entertainment

given at Masonic hall last Monday evening by tbe Village Improvement associa-

;

tion.
Gloom bas

munity by

been

the loss

spread over tbe comof the schooner Msnte

in collision at sea, with its
Howard
Mayo, and bis son
Tbe blow

force to tbe

family,

cocoes

one

partly
meal

other

captains along

Howard,
w

ill be

a

our coast, and his son
strong, sturdy lad of fifteen,

sadly

missed

by

his classmates.

Aug. 27.

of

as

due to serving cheese at

already sufficient,

or

the end of

to

improper

preparation. !t should be served as an
integral part of the meal, replacing the
meat which is also a high protsiu food.
In preparing it, digestion is furthered if
it is finely divided and also cooked at a

son, and other relatives. Capt. Mayo was
one of the moat enterprising and reliable

low

If these precautions
temperature.
observed, »t may be served interchangeably with meat and fish, and should
ixvupy a more important place in the
lietsry.

BpftAY.

ire

FRANKLIN.
Mrs. D. O. Campbell returned to Hangerviile Friday.
Kben Smith

_

recovering from his inable to use a w heel chair.

juries, being
Mrs. Robert

Thursday

on

it

M.

UKfiAT PUN I).
Mims Bertha

Woodruff will leave
Ridley l*ark.

Strom tatsvcr..*

CHILDREN'S HEALTH

OF RUST IMPORTANCE TO A MOTHER.
Nothing causes greater ar\i,' n>
the mother of a family than :
t»ms of illness in one of her c
Feverishness, loss of appetite, jrrit
or listlcssncss —developing ts::ee;> ,t
y
and without apparent came, w ,11 at
tv
produce uneasiness and
ry it:
mother’* nund, untittjng her for her :iy
duties.
If the illness is due to d c
->
turhances, worms, or a cold :r
:
stages, there is no safer, sp, ii -r r<
for such trouble than pr. ; t an ! v.
tematie use of that old tint- 1:
h II
-It
remedy, "L. F.” Atwood's M
e apprevents congestion of the the
:
;1 -, at i
paratus, increases the fl w
helps to correct the entire
in
Always keep a bottle r» dv t
time of trouble, either for cl : Ire : r
adults.
At your dealer’s. 35
•••«.
“L. F." Mepici.vc Co., Portland, Maine.
■

Cheese is

tbe bereaved wife and

drflnite belief inlbe mind* of women,
and that we are read, lo give t.. .Hlr
utmoat to create a world democrat v
and

very

being in d if Alispoken
Tms is
with crushing j ble, meaning esse of digestion.

mother, four daughters and

sea

amount.

concentrated food,
being approximately ooe-third water,
one-third fat, and one*fourth protein.
It lacks carbohydrates (sugar and starcu)
hence it should be served with foods high
in these constituents, as rice, potato,
bread, etc. It contains no indigestible
material, so should be served in a meal
wtiicb contains bulky foods, as t be green
vegetables. These supply bulk or ballast
which is necessary for intestinal pera

istalsis.

E. Saunders

captain,
Howard.

an excess ire

Cheese it

Broad of Bangor i* visiting

tier®.

her return to

Denr Aunt Ma/lgr anti >tsfer« of the 3t. B. C.:
J. F. Haynes hi* one o( hi* 8pnngfirld
Mias Celia Garbei, who has visited Misa i
Suppose you wilt meet to-morrow at the
parties at tbe lake.
auuual reunion, aud how 1 would love to be
Gladys Clark in Brewer, came home MonMr. and Mrs. U«orge Crosby and daughwith you and aee the old and new faces. But
day.
ter, Nina Kodick. have been at lb® Pallet'
that is impossible, as 1 have been a shut-in
Miaa Miriam Bunker, who haa visited at
•on bungalow.
for more than six weeks. On July », as you
Knoll Top a few days, left for Bangor
probably have heard. 1 tripped, caught my
Postmaster Joeepb W. liar ding and wife
foot on a pigoe of wire, and fell, dislocating
Monday.
and Mr. and Mr*. Tborndikr, of Dtxmont,
my ankle, and breaking two bones in ray
Mias Hilda Blaiadel! returned to her po- spent Sunday here.
right leg Just above the ankle. It was out
rtion at the .Massachusetts genera! hosClifford 8. Archer of Jay hat been visit*
week before the limb coaid be set, owing to
pital Thursday.
its being so badly swollen. Thru, ! was
in* bis old borne (or the first time for sevtaken iu a car up town, and had two X-ray
Mrs. Ralph Flummer visited at L. C. eral yean. He was thrown from a carphotographs taken of the injured member
Hragdon'a last week, returning to Bangor riage tn which be and bts wife were ri ling
On account of a weak heart, the physicians
Baturds>, accompanied by her nieces, recently, and bad bis bip badly broken
could administer no ether, so 1 had to bear
Mias Beatrice Appim and Miss Gertrude
K.
Aug. 30.
the pain while they puOed the bones in place
Bragdon.
Talk about agony! I thought I bad realized
Mr*. Hannah Doyle is at home from a
pain before, nut never anything like that
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner? Biller
Then another X-ray was taken to make sure visit of several months
with her sons
taste? Compleiioa sallow? Liver perhaps
the ooues were all in place, which, to nay
in Milford, Mass., and Auburn.
She has needs
waking up. Doan's Refolds for
gratification, proved
eatiafactory. I have for gueala her son tilery and wife, with bilious attacks. Be at all store*.--.4 del.
suffered a great deal of pain at timea. but am
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Kuox, who motored
real comfortable at present and ruy limb is
from Auburn Saturday.
growing stronger each day. but think it will
H. C. Bunker and family left for Bangor
be many weeks before I can walk again. The
ligaments are badly torn aud my ankle will. Thursday. Their removal from town was
I am afraid, always be weak, but 1 can use,my
delayed by illness, their sou Paul being a
bauds, and have dour a lot of sewing, knitpatient at the Maiue geueral hospital,
you
ting, aud many other kind* of work, aud read
where X-ray examination reveals his case
a great deal besides.
youn.
to be cerebro-spinal meningitis.
One familiar face you wit! miss, tbstof
B.
Aug. 27.
m
Dell. How we have enjoyed meeting at her
he* pi table home, and what a royal welcome
action
HARBOR.
PROSPECT
we a.ways received from her John and herse t.
How be must miss her, and as we were
Mrs. J. T. Main haa gone to Rockland
neighbors over the telephone. I have missed to visit friends.
her cheery voice, more than 1 can tell.
The Methodist fair was held Wednesday*
1 have been bUsaed with mauy letters from
relatives and friends, also an abundance of with vary good success.
Had a large box from a
I beautiful flowers.
J. B. Cole returned to his home io
'
! young lady in Claremont. N. H.. last u gbt, Waterville
Sunday.
and as the woman was a strauger to me. the
The
war
relief
committee
met
with
flowers were especially welcome.
Did you know our house was struck by I Mrs. John Williams Friday.
lightning Monday night aud very badly damCharles Colwell and family, of Hancock,
aged* You will probably see an account of it with friends, were here Sunday.
inTHg American. Our attic was struck; the
Mrs. Ella Johns and Mias Lotie Johns
rafters torn away and split into kindlings;
three double windows that were stored in the are guesta of Mrs. Henry Hamilton.
attic were smashed; one chamber had plasterIrving Whitaker, with his wife and
lug torn away and pictures thrown to the daughter, of Wash boro, is
spendiug a
floor. A room down on the ground floor was
week with Mrs. Emma Stanley.
The telephone was tors
badly damaged.
Dr. George Patten and wife, of Augusta,
from the wall, and the, lightning stripped
paper from another room) near the ceiling and E. H. Smith of Stamford, Conn., and their
on the walls. My husband, who was sleeping
mother, Mrs. Lydia Smith, of Sullivan,
in one of the rooms, received a shock which were here
Sunday.
dazed him for a time. A lamp that was burnC.
Aug.
iug was extinguished, and for a time we were
; left in total darkness.
The air was full of
Horae# Available For War.
saiphurous fumes, and, ail in all, it was a
There are now In the United States
trying experience, the like of which I hope
never to aee again.
We consider ourselves only about 1.250,000 horses fit and
fortunate, however, iu not having the house available for artillery and cavalry servcatch fire, but we were terribly frighteued
ice, according to an estimate by E.
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to do ntiout i(f

CLARIONS SIMPLIFY COOKERY I

They do their work and let
do

|

The draft
direct, the control
abnlule, the
anooth and

|

CLARIONS
ARE
COOKING MACHINES
BUILT FOR
ACCURATE SERVICE

(

Ark the Clarion dealer for (uB
information.

WOOD Sc BISHOP

j

COif Bwngof, Mo*

FihMiiwd im#

Sold by J. P. ELDRIDGE. ELLSWORTH. Me.
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Feel Worae After Vacation
The chan Re from outdoor activity of vacation time to the quiet of regular employment
sometime* makes one feet heavy and staffed
up,” uncomfortable and bilious, with a mean
headache, a nervous unrest and thickly
coated tongue. Instead of complaining that
*‘a vacation does no good,
it is better to re
move the trouble, which usually is the result
of indigestion
Foley Cathartic Tablets give
quick relief with no unpleasantness or costive
after effects.

ox course.

Well, this it quite ft lengthly epistle, so will
hoping the skies will be bright ftad ft
goodly number will oongregftte ftt yoar
hospitable home os the morrow. Love end

close,

best wishes

We

CASTORIA
Far

nfan^f

mil

OilM^n

to

ell the etftn.

Fiamcks.

P. 8. —If Irish Molly is ftt the reanion, will
yoa please tell her I received her nice letter,
and thank her so much for remembering me?
are

nil

so

ces, sod much
for you in the

for you,

very sorry

sympathy

was

Fran-

expressed

many trying and serious
troubles that you are, and have been ex-

periencing.
Aynt Madgb.
Dyspepsia is America’s curse. To restore
digestion, normal weight, good health, and
pnrify the blood, use Burdock Blood Bitters.
Sold at all drag stores. Price fl.26.—Adtt.
J

Ray Hoskins, dean of the New York
State Veterinary college. He estimates
the total supply of horaea In this country at 25,000.000. More than 20,000.000
of these, be says, are in active service,
and 50 per cent of the remainder are
too heavy for military service, while
25 per cent are too old or physically
oa sound.

Hanford E.
Oriacoll, of M Uetcbell;
•treat. Brewer, Me., »bolin well known
to hundred* of people, here •• a traveling
•aleeman for the Grand Union Tea Company, recently told of an experience that
a ill intereat other*.
“I wa* all run down,” Mr. Driecoll
explained. “I could not eat well, 1 wa*
nervou* and tired *11 the time.
I had loet
my appetite, could not re*t well and I
bed no ambition.

Aw Tss rBlacky?
Most sickness is traced to carelessness or *
neglect, but unfortunates who suffer from
hay fever or asthma can attribute their ailments to bad lock. In Angastthe sir is full
of pollen and dost that esuse trouble for
some, yet otters sre never bothered.
No
“While I wa* feeling *o ran down and
remedy does mere to relieve hay fever and
asthma than Foley’s Honey sad Tar, the well- all la 1 became
interacted in this new
known family medicine for coughs, colds sad 1
It clears and soothes the afflicted Teniae because of the
croup.
many en>!ot*ement*
nose, throat and Ibroncbial tubes.
Moore’s ;
of it that 1 Mw and the
Drug Store.
who

many people

prataing it as a tonic and builder.
began to take TanUc.
••Now,” Ur. Urlacoll continued, “My
food tastea good to dm and 1 can eat anybut,
thing. I no longer feel ali tired out
were

Ho 1

inataad, I

teal like

recommending

jnat like

it waa

working.

Tan lac

to

Now 1 am
other

recommended to

people

me.

in

TanUc ia being a pec tally introduced
Eilaworth by E. O. Moore; in Wtat
Franklin, 8. 8. bcammon; North Sullivan,
H.
Hancock, Pamola Orange

Kobinaon;
Store, and I here;la
Maine toga.

a

TanUc agent in every

HIS HEART MOlf
AFFECTED

win* in the Ion ol hi* home by Are SatnrI day morning. Tbe fire cangbt around the
chimney, and bad tuch a atart tbat nothin in* 000id h* nved from tbe bonae. By
tbe help of neighbors, tbe barn was
aered.
An*. 27.
L.
__

SEAL COVE.

Oeorge B. Heath of Calais, ia bare on
bnainen, the guest of bia aunt, Mra. A. D.

Heath.

•froll-ptlm" Son IWimd
IMs DmKHS Condition

Herbert L. Sawyer lost

fine horse in a
peculiar
recently. Mr. Sawyer
was running a
mowing machine with two
borsea, when one of the pair ran against a
which
bad
scythe
been left in what waa
thought to be a safe place in a small log of
wood. One of tbe animal’s forelegs was
a

manner

632 OmuiD 8r. East, Tobosto.
••For two yeara, I »u a victim ol
Acute Indigestion and Gas In The

It afterwards attacked my
Heart and I had pains all over my body,
•o that I could hardly move around.

cut, two tendons

Stomach.

I tried all kinds of Medicine but none
of them did me any good. At last, I
decided to try '‘Fruit-a-tircs’*. I
bought the Ant box last June, and

SENDING LETTERS
TO MEN AT FRONT

was

has the
in these

the horse

Aug.

cows

Mr.

sympathy of the commisfortunes, tbe loss of

coming

stable and

soon

after

the loss of his

by lightning,

20.

CENSORSHIP WILL BE LAX

and it

necessary to shoot tbe animal.

Sawyer
munity,

j

being severed,

GoYsnunent Issues Instructions
For Relations and Friends.

N.

Pul Down th# 8otdior'o Nairn and Rank
on tho Firot Lino, Hio Company and
Rogimont on tho Naxt and “Amsrioan

Expeditionary Force”

on

Nokt and

Undo 8am Will Do tho Root.

John Lunt, who has been seriously ill
well, after using only three
Close co-operation between the war
Fruit-a-tires" several weeks, is failing.
taxes. I recommend
and postofflee departments In bringing
Mrs.
Howard
Ober
of
Woodstock, Vt., rapidly Into operation a system whereto anyone suffering from Indigestion".
waa here a few days last
FRED J. C A VEEN.
week, accom- by the parents and other relatives of
j
her
panted
step-daughter, Mies Eldora soldiers are
GCc. a box, 6 for $3.50, trial site, 25c. Ober. by
going to be able to keep
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit*
.in close touch by mall with those In the
| Mrs. Adelia Mitchell broke one of her trenches In France.
frtlrcs Limited, Ogdens burg, N.Y.
I arms by a tall recently while gathering
Already there has been establishi raspberries near her home at Tinker’s
ed at General Pershing's headquarters
Island. She waa taken to Bar Harbor for
j
"somewhere along the western front"
| treatment.
a complete American postofflee station,
N.
Ang. 27.
BLUBUILL.
officered and manned by trained postal
A party ol Are girla left Bluehill TuesGOULDS BO HO.
officials and employees taken from New
on tbe eeacoaat yacht
week
last
ol
day
The twenty-second annuel reunion of
Baltimore and othSunbeam, with Her. A. P. MacDonald end the Tracy family will be held at the Jona- Vork, Philadelphia.
er large cities in the United States.
weeaa along the
ol
two
lor
a
trip
family,
than Tracy homestead, at Oouldsboro
These postal experts were quietly shipcoast and among tbe ialanda of Maine.
Point, on Saturday, Sept. 1. If stormy,
Those in the party were Mieerr Mary E.
ped to Euroiie on one of the transports,
the following Saturday. All related to
Nan Baldwin,
Clara B. Daria,
t hr**,
and they are rapidly getting their ofthe family are cordially invited to attend.
Elinor Brooka and Helen Curtia.
At noon a picnic dinner will be served in fices there organized.
“At an Atlantic port" of the United
the new pavilion. In the afternoon there
of
is
Portland
George Rooney
visiting will be a business meeting and literary States that happens to serve as the
H.
R.
bis uncle,
Osgood.
port of embarkation for troops going
program.
to France there is another special
Mrs. Edward Knapp and son, Hbernisn
Mrs. lna Bragg and sons Morris and
branch postofflee being organized and
\\ood«srd. returned to Boston Thursday.
Volney, of Winter Harbor, recently via- developed to handle the mall at this
Miss Bertha Sargent of Bangor visited
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Gupend of the line.
T.
BOW I am

news
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_

h

mother, Mrs. M.

r

Lieut. Clarence

Sargent, last week,

Thomas, examining

geon for the 7th and Wth New York
ments, i* home tor a abort furlough.

regi-

of the annual vacation the
its regular meetings
.Saturday, dept. 1, at 2 30 p m. A full
At the close

W.

R. C. will

attendance

resume

desired.

is

Cambridge, Maas., and
Amoe Stover and wife of Boeton, arc
spending a few days with their mother,
Mrs. K. P. Stover, of Beech Hill.
hsrles Stover of

Ur. how ier gave

an

entertaining

and in-

illustrated
lecture,
by
stereoptkon views, at the towu hall, Aug.
21. The subject was “Around the .Mediterranean
The proceeds were for the
structive

ladies' social

till.

sur-

The Sunshine class of the Union Sunday
meet at the home of Mrs.
Irving MacDonald August 20 and organize a society for war relief work.
fc’rrTiH.
Aug. 27.
school will

!

UTILITY COAT.
For Real Be-vice Buy a Coat Something Lika This.
Built of glngcTHtiap brown ti this
to[icoat of sorgo, so nattily trimmed
with Scotch plaids, collar, cuffa and

library.

reception will be given at the town
hall Thursday evening, August 30, at 8
o’clock, to the young men recently called
to the colors
Music will be furnished by
A

Kelley's orchestra
special numbers by

of

Bar

ments will be served at the
All

are

At

with

Refresh-

hauquet

hall.

invited.
recent

a

Harbor,

local artists.

meeting

of

the

board

of

of Blue hill-George Stevens acadProf. Parker of Norway was elected
as principal in place of P. D.
Rowe, resigned. The other members of the faculty
chosen acre Mias Lylla Sprague of Belfast, instructor in English, and Mias Elsie
Kench of BrookaviUe, instructor in the
trustees

emy,

teachers-training

Censorship to Bo Lax.
Unlike tie stricter policy attempted
at the outset of the war by the armies
of Euro!>e, It Is not the present Intention of the war department to restrict
the communications sent home by soldiers to printed cards containing stereotyped phrases which the soldiers
can strike out or leave In as they suit
their particular state of physical well
being. It Is felt that this would involve too harsh a regulation for the
parents and wives of men at the front.
Consequently the only regulation that
will be attempted over the correspondence will be the regular censorship at
each regimental headquarters, through
which all mall sent out by the soldiers

course.

The local baaeball team played a return
game at Hancock Point Tnursday, winning easily by the score of 10 to 2. Urindle pitched an air-tight game for Bluehiil, snd was given errorless support. C.
Osgood scored three runs, and drove in
four more with long bits. E. Crabtree
and McRae played a fine fielding game for
the home team.

George M. Pillabory died Sunday afterAlthough be had been In ill health

noon.

over a

year, he

was

confined to

hia

bed

only four days, and hia sudden death
caused a shock to the community. Mr.
PiUsbury was about sixty years of age.
He was a
native of Bluehill, and was
formerly engaged in the grocery business.
He mi widely known and respected. He
leaves a widow and two danghters—Mrs.
Myrtle Hayes of Woodlawn and Mias
Marvel PiUabnry of Bluehill.
Aug. 27.
8;

must

WEST SL'KRY.
Tbomae F. 8 haw of Princeton ta the
Gerald WlUina.
Mrs. Lucy A. Urt«r of North Orl»nd i§
viziting Mra. 8. O. Saundere.

Kueat of

Urindle and Eiweli Laach arrived
home laat weak from Whltinaville, Maaa.
Alton

Mra. Uuy Carl tale of Eaat Ortand, and
her niece, Miaa l>on Gray of Buckaport,
week-end gueeta of Mra. Carliale’s mother, Mra. Frank Herrick.
L.
Aug. A).

GOOD

LINES.

kangaroo pocket lids. Please note the
fan of brown tea there that gives the
front piece of the smart knockabout
hat

were the

Tbomaa 8haw,| who haa been viaittng
Oerald Willina, baa returned to Princeton.
Mr. and Mra. Edwin Conary of Lynn,
Maaa., are eialting Mra. Conary’e mother,
Mra. Lizzie Trnndy.
Mr. and Mra. Alton Grindle and family,
°f
Whltinaville, Maaa., are gueeta of Mr.
and

Mra. 8. O. Baundera.

Hympatby

ia extended to William Pick-

ftbhatUKtnrhU.

Mailing Mads Easy.
So complete Is the organization being carried out that even now If anybody wishes to send a letter to a soldier In the American expeditionary
forces all he has to do Is to sit down
and address the envelope In plain English and according to the following directions:
Put down the soldier's name and
rank on the first lbie, his company and
regiment on the next and the words
"American Expeditionary Force” on
the next It Is not even necessary or
to
the designation
advisable
put
"France."
This done, attach the same amount
of postage that you would use on domestic mail. Wherever the American
army may be It gets Its mall at domestic rates. The government sees to
that. The government will also see to
It that the letter or the newspaper or
magazine so addressed and dropped hi
the nearest mall box gets to its destinaIf
tion hi the shortest possible time.
shipping space can be found hi sufficient quantity the postoffifflec department hopes soon to Include special arrangements for tho handling of parcel
post mall to lie sent to tho soldiers at
the front.

Frocks of Colored Linen.
Frocks of colored handkerchief linen,
elaborately ran with hand tucking* and
plaits with panels of fillet lace, at times

dyed In self coloring, are being worn
by smart women at Palm Beach.
White batiste is elaborately ornamented with soutache embroidery, with medallions of ecru lace forming the deep
border on skirt or sectional panels.
White and colored organdie dresses
are trimmed with bandings of organdie
embroidered—the same introduced in
the Russian blouse or surplice draped
waist In chemise dresses of oyster
white linen crash the full length panel
of applique embroidery, deep sailor collar* and cuffs are the distinguishing
features. Broad belts of white, tan or
gray suede usually confine the watt.

One Chi* Design.
X charming Uttla summer frock of
lose color chiffon voile boasts an apron
of the tnstertei almost covered with
conventionalised pansies In rose color
floea. A deep band of embroidery finthe skirt, and the bodies and
glMTse are trimmed with It Such s
frock could be reproduced very Inexpensively by the home use metises, and
it is delightfully pretty and summery
In the sheer, soft voile.

pass.
At this point the war department Intends shortly to Issue a warning and
a plea to American newspapers not to
print, without careful regard to possible harm that might be done, letters
from soldiers bearing the phrase "passSuch censoring,
ed by the censor."
which will be administered with the
utmost liberal regard for the private
character of the correspondence, will
not be as strict as the censorship over
press matter. Therefore the papers of
the country will be asked to exercise
the greatest possible care about letters
which might be submitted to them for
publication by proud parents or friends.

YOU CANT STOP GRIMES.
Lane* Corporal, Woundod For Sixth
Tim*. Will Fight Again.
Lance Corporal Ernest Grimes has
been wounded again, his sixth time,
but says, "I’ll soon be ready to go back
and do another bit" Grimes enlisted In
the regular army In 1910 and was
drawn from India when the little army
settled down to the first winter of
trench warfare. HU first wound came
at bill 00, when be was hit by a hand
grenade fragment Five months in a
hospital was bis portion. The second,
a bullet wound In the arm, took six
weeks to repair. Last summer on the
Somme a shrapnel ball bit Grimes In
the leg and put him away for two
months, and another grenade wound In
the back, suffered In the fighting at
Moqnet Farm, sent him to the hospital
for the fourth time.
A man with four wound stripes U
usually retired into some noncombatant
Job out of danger if be U still of some
But Grimes thought
use to the army.
be could do more damage In the trenches, so he went up again and was
wounded In the foot by a shell at Lea
boeufs.
His latest wound came in the big
push at Messines. An explosive bullet
kit him in the left leg.

M s^.amI

“Satisfy?”

*/ i

»

Yes!

Yet, they’re Mildly
Sure as you’re a fool high.
Sounds strange, because you
never before smoked a mild
cigarette that did that.

Yes, Chesterfields “reach
home,” they let you know you
smoking—they “Satisfy”!
Still, they’re Mild!

are

A new blend of pure, natural Imported and Domestic
tobaccos—that’s the answer.
And the blend can’t be copied.
Make Chesterfields
next

Wrapped in gl&ssine paper
—keeps them fresh.

20 for 10$

your

buy.

■::rH

TLi&Mfycmc(
t^cFmet/w
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M’KINLEY.
Mrs. Blanch Dunbar of Portland is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Grace McKay and daughter, ot
Bangor, recently visited her parents, Mr.
and

Mrs. 8. L. Gott.

W. Z.
of

Richardson and daughter Helen,

Wellesley, Mass.,

weeks with H.

are

spending

a

few

P. Richardson.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Btanwood returned
to Boston Sunday
after spending the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Bragg.

officiating.

family has the sympathy of all. The
funeral was held at the home, Saturday
afternoon at 2, Rev. R. H. Moyle officiat-

dren.

ing.

been

Frost’s grove. The clouds hung heavy in
the morning but before noon began to
lift, and the FrostB began to arrive. Seventy- five were present. There were recitations by Mrs. George Frost and Mrs.
Blanche Frost Salisbury, and singing by
Mr. and Mrs. Roy MorgaD. It was voted

Charles Leach.

to hold the next reunion at the

NORTH PENOBSCOT.
There was
day evening.

a

dance at the hall

Wednes-

Walter Leach of Haverhill, Mass., has
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Owen Dunbar and wife, and Mrs. Dunbar's sister, Miss Helen Snow, of Boston,

visiting relatives here, returned home Saturday.
daughter, Mrs. Beth Nickerson of South
Last Sunday Rev. Dr. Morris Prince of
Portland, to Jonesport, where they will
to an unusually
spend a few weeks with friends and rela- Pennsylvania preached
large congregation for this place, in the
tives.
Mrs. Lydia

Kelley accompanied

her

Mrs. Emma Emery, who has been nursing at E. A. Stanley’s, has returned to Bar
Harbor. Mrs. Stanley has recovered, and
is able to care for her mother, who is
somewhat improved.
P. M.
Aug. 27.
BAY8IDE.
Francis March, who has been spending
two weeks with his parents, returned to

floral tributes were beaua widow and five chil-

years, at the old home,and one sieter, Mrs.
F. H. Martin ot Readme,
Maas.
The

who have been

His

Methodist church.
of the finest and

sermon

was

scholarly

we

for a long time.
Montgomery, with their families,

heard

one

have
J. H. and Charles

most

tiful.

The third annual reunion of the Frost

family

was

sermon

Saturday

at

George

same

A.

place.

Has Recovered Her Health
So many women are suffering from similar
afflictions that this testimonial letter from
Mrs. Laura Beall, Plattsburg, Miss., will be
read with interest: “I $ot in bad health. My
I took doctor s
left side hurt all the time.
medicine, but it did me no good. 1 took two
bottles of Foley Kidney Pills and 1 feel all
Backache, rheumatic twinges,
right now.”
pains in side, swollen and sore muscles, stiff
joints, puffiuess under eyes, bladder troubles
and kiudred symptoms are quickly relieved
by Foley Kidney Pills.

came

automobiles to attend
the service, bringing Dr. Prince with
them. It was by their invitation that he
was induced to come, this being his third
Aug. 27.

held

Aug. 27.F.

from Camden in

annual

The

He leaves

here.

H.

airtmtiaoriic;*,

Go No Farther

INDIAN POINT.
The Evidence Is At Vour Door,
Georgia Richards is employed at the
Ellsworth proof is what you want and
B. and 8arah A. March, died August IS at Somes house, Mt. Desert.
his home here, where he lived with his
(Japt. Leroy Walls has gone to Ports- the statement of this highly respected
brother’s family. Mr. Murch had been mouth, N. H., where he has employment.' resident will banish all doubt:
John W. Campbell, lumberman. Liberty
on the sea as steward of large ships and
Mrs. Nettie b. Higgins, who has spent
“I can say that
steamers ever since he was fourteen years a tew days In Bar Harbor, has
{returned St., Ellsworth, says:
Doan’s Kidney Pills have done me a world
old. He was a man of good habits,and was home.
of good. At my work, 1 am loading logs
liked by all bis friends far and near. His
Mrs. Sarah Huff ol Boston haa been
and exposed to all kinds of weather and
sga was sixty-six years, eleven months
spending several weeks with Mrs. Ann this
brought on attacks of backache. My
and twenty-three days. He leaves six M.
Higgins.
kidneys were irregular in action and the
brothers: Calvin K., of Orono, Harry J.,
and
wile
ot
Bar
Eugene Higgins
Harbor, kidney secretions #ere too free at times,
of Bangor, Ueorge W., of Portsmouth, N.
with a party ot
fjiands from Boston, spent while at others scanty, in passage. 1 was
H., Frank A., ot East Lamolne, Warren
with
Mrs.
Addie
Richards.
Sunday
advised to get Doan’s Kidney Pills at Q.
A., of Ellsworth, and Maynard H., with
Mra. Ira Cousins ot Portsmouth, N. H., A. Parcher’s drug store and did so. After
whom he had made bis home lor seven
who has spent a tew weeks with her using them awhile, the trouble disapparents, Elvin Higgins and wits, has re- peared. My back became strong and my
He Felt Lime Ninety
turned to her home.
kidneys normal. I have not been bothG.
ered with my kldueys for quite a long
Aug. 27.__
time. Doan’s Kidney Pills seem to have
MARIA V1LLB.
ended the trouble entirely.”
There was a box supper at the grange
Price80c, stall dealers. Don’t simply
hall Frost reunion night.
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan's KidThomaa Hunacom died Wednesday, Aug. ney Pills
the same that Mr. Campbell
22.
The tuneral was held at the home has twice publicly recommended. FosterFriday, Rev. B. H. Moyle ot Ellsworth Milbora Co., Props., Buffalo, M. Y.

Joneeport Monday.
James E., son ot the late Capt. Charles

—
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» cants
AU ar-

of

S3 pei

and one night a man came on honeback with hie wile behind him on the
eame
hone. The man Imbibed rather
freely and on hie return to the mainland
either misguided his home or fell from the
eaddle, dragging hie wife with him. The
hone waa found riderlesa next morning
baton the stable door, and search discovered the bodies of the two locked In
each other's armr on the bank, quite dead,
from cold and exposure. The man bad
tried to cover bis wile with the skirts of
hie swallowtail coat en they sank into the
•lumber which knows no awakening.

place,

▼ear.

KARMKK'S M)AN BANK

Advertising Rate*—Are reasonable and win he
Made known on application.
Business communications should bewddreased
and all checks and money orders made pav
sole to Tm Hancock Cocwtt Pcblishino
Co., Ellsworth. Maine.

Explanation of the System by B. G.
McIntyre.

o,

WEDNESDAY,

AUGUST 29,1B17.

President Wilson has written Secretary Baker, expressing a view that
the drafting of married men who are
heads of families, should befearefnlly

examined,

avoid it if poaaible,
expressing the view that alngie
men
should be
taken where it
is possible. As the President is emto

and

the draft law to make the
regulations under which it will be carried out, the effect of thia letter to

powered by

Secretary Baker

is to throw his in-

fluence toward a more liberal
for exemption of married men.

policy

It is worthy of comment that during the draft examinations in Bile-

worth, when nearly 750 men between
ages of 21 and 31 yean, with
chauffeurs and others accompanying
them, swelling the number to at least
900, visited Ellsworth, there waa no
intoxication and no disorder. It is a
fact that reflects credit not only on
the character of these young men,
largely from the oonntry towns of
Hancock county, hot of the cleanses
of Ellsworth under Sheriff Weeoott'a
administration.

Ibe

The

threatened

coal

famine

in

the navy department decided
to commandeer five of the fleet of
big tow boats which are engaged in
towing coal barges to Maine. Senator
has

secured

Bangor Saturday.
“There is one thing

I would like to imfeature of tba Federal
preea upon you
farm loan system," said Hon. B. U. McIntyre of East Waterford, federal farm
loan agent, Saturday at tba Penobecot Exchange, speaking before farmers from
Bangor and vicinity wbo had assembled
to talk about forming a local farm loan
braneb.
“That is, that the government does not
wish to make any foreclosures if they can
be avoided. Individuals wbo make loans
to farmers are soaaetimee not unwilling to
foreclose, indeed, sometimes mast do it
an account of tbetT
own risen matanrea,
but tba government is not eoofronted
as a

government to avoid a fare cl ns are ea any
farm it will be done.
“Every possible charms will be gksen to
the fanner and the tarns an an liberal
that 1 believe than will be tear foreclosures. Tba
to have term lands thrown on its
“As grant oats moat be taken in
loans by a local asaorlnWan as M a hmal
bank wars giving oat the money,
nay, for although tbs initial capital of yraopo&ies
each farm loan bank la supplied by the
government, after that, capital is me used
by selling bonds. The value of tbsaa
bonds depends directly upon I be security
»f the mortgage*. If bad leans are mads,
the value of the bonds wilt depreciate and
tbs bonds will suffer.
Ones tbs Constance of Urn inventing public it lost, it in
sot easily regained. That is why a coor-

cently

Hale

Hancock county farmer* wbo may deaire
It was made at tba meeting for
organization of a Penobecot branch in
loans.

mpital occasionally asset, and I want to
■ay that if it is at alt passible for the

Maine the conking winter has occasioned considerable anxiety. Re-

Frederick

Id view of tho probability of tba aariy
organization in Hancock county of a (arm
loan bank, tba following explanation of
tba system by Hon. B. G. McIntyre, Ttaaprcaidant of tba Federal Land bank at
Springfield, Man, will be of internet to

the

promise that the New England ooal
towing fleet wiU be left intact, or
else the shipping board will transfer

absolutely neceeeary.
“Choeee men of standing in the ooaeother tugs to take the places of those suuity for your otfloer*, man in whom
j
commandeered. Thia is good news j rou have confidence and wbo also bava
to those familiar with the Maine ooal |1 be confidence of your coosinanity or
1 action.
Their integrity and ability wilt
situation.
wrvalive

as

anticipated,

has rejected the Pope's peace proposai. In a note despatched Monday
-night, the President says that while
•every heart mast be touched by the
Pope’s appeal, it would be folly to
take the path of peace he points ont
if it does not lead to the goal be pro-

it

ssente to

your association.
“Homs people have told me that they
, lever tboogbt tbit form, loan business,
*

President Wilson,

policy

| i rould

ever

ermere

come

would

to the

point

where tbw

be loaasd money, parin tbe Stele of Maine, Wbere a
ever

AH

AMIBICAM WAR.

What if Our Defeat* Abroad Should
Break Down?
[S|*Ha«l«M KtfubUtmm. I
It might have a very clarifying all—
upon thoee Americana who (till prof—
draw iinorun w to what the United
State* ie fighting for, to bar* the Ganaana
break through the battle line In Fra nee aa
they bar* in Galicia, aad to apeed ap their
submarine offensive so that Britain would
be virtually eliminated from the struggle
withlo six months. The Galician boot is
said to hare bad a wonderful effect on all
claaem of Russia ns; it brings the Gerand
mans nearer Petrograd, Moscow
Odessa. Thoee Russians who oonld not
— what they were fighting for hare suddenly become more conscious of the
Hoheusollern menace to a rsrolutionary
democracy. If, now, the French front
should core in and the British army
should “beat it" out of Frauen, than
would be far i— pretense made ta certain
circles of America that not even the Almighty oonld tail why wa an at war.
If Franca goes down, what is to prevent
the Germans from taking every French
island in the Wwt Indies? if Boglsnd
«ns down, what la to pnrent the Germans from taking Jamaica, Bermuda, and
even
Halifax? If a cordon of German
naval be sea aad fortresses along aar Atlantic and Unit coast tines would not sflhct
American inter—s,
it is difficult to
Imagine anything that would all— them

Jamaica, Bermuda, HalHka,
Gibraltar and Malta haw been to long in
British pose—Ira that era have com Is
think of them an everlastingly British,
Places IMu

teated, after sweeping a continent
with the blood of innocent women
and children and the helpless poor, as

well

as

of soldiers.”
COUNTY tiOSSIP.

A thirty-foot whale, stranded on tbs
flats in West Goulds boro harbor on the
receding tide, one dsy recently, furnished
excitement tor native* and summer
residents. The big fish was killed by
rill* shot*.
_

Mrs.
McKay of Town Hill, Eden,
is certainly doing her “bit" for the
soldiere, eetting a worthy example for
Annie

younger women. Mrs. McKay ie ecventyflvc years old. She baa already knit for
the soldiers seventy- three pairs of socks,
beside* doing all her own honerwork.
Our North Penobscot correspondent
sixes up conditions in tbs whole county
“Bain, rain,
last weak when b* writ**:
rain. Beads badly washed, fields flooded
A great deal of
and much bay spoiled.
bay to be cut yet. Beane at* mating and
But as
blighting and grain lodging.
nsoal the farmers are taking their prospective losses with patience end cheerfulness, and resting on their oars (almost
literally) while the weeds are growing,
knowing that the world at large views
the outlook with keen interest and foreboding, and must eban in u measure the
result of the short crops. The blueberry
crop is hardly up to the average, and the
weather baa bean exceedingly unfavorable
for picking, and that means much to the
women."

Capt. Pari Ireland of Trenton telle an
interesting end thrilling story of Alley's
islsnd, lying between the mainland and
Mt. Desert island. Long years ago, be
says, there was a store there where fishing
eesaele called to get supplies, at which
nun was not the least important.
People
bom the mainland also frequented the
There la more Catarrh la this section ol
the constry than all other diseases pat
together, and a till the last lew years eras
supposed to be termrable. For a great many
yean doctors pronounced it a local disaaee
and prescribed local remedies, and by
steady falliaa to care with local treatment,
Bcisaea hat proven
proves
proaoaaced it laearable Science
prouoaaced
Catarrh to be a conatitntloaal disease, aad
therefore requires ooeetltuuoeal treatment.
Boll’s Catarrh Cars, manul acts red by P. 1.
Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only
Cosetliatloaal care oa the market. It it
taken latsraally. It acta directly oa the
blood and macoae sorfsoss of the eyetem.
They ogsr one hoed red dollars far any ones
it falls to earn. Bead for atrcolara aad

**SddnatT1p
FI

J. CBBNEY * CO.. Toledo, O.,
Bald ks
II gg|||| T|ft,
Tabs Bali’s Family Pills for oosstipatios.

ion.

Loans

aggregating |t,tW,«fiD

mads throng bant tba country.
“The govern meat must have tbe beak at
, wearily, nothing das.
Only first nart[agsa will be considered. Safety first and
t sqaara deal to tbakaratass la tba
hi* farm loan sat, which was
purely for tba benefit of the tarmacs ot
his country, who are now tbe beak bows
>1 defence tar thin war. The act is aaadad
mom now than say time before* lor it
will enable tanners to increase their
icraage if they wish to borrow
that purpose.
And in any case where a
loan ia desired tbs purpose for which it io
usd mdst bo specified.”
nan

NO SECOND DRAFT
UNTIL THE SPRING
Eviry Clip.
TRANSPORTATION IS TAXED

tba

day

waa

band.

tarnished

by tho BaUaat

BAR

28,1917.

HARBOR TO BAMOOB.

"andart

gd-;r

■■MHk foist.
B«m«u

ii§f

•oatbwrat Harbor
Horth«a*t Harbor
•aai Harbor.
Bar Rarb^.
Mt OncM Fertjr.
WaikMf (Sitlina terry)

Ban* «#.....

fr»»Uti E—d..
WMklMtoa Junction.....
Btlewor**
Bileworth Fells
HMIa.
Orwi Lain.

I* laauod—Inequities of System to Be
Shewn by Oanorat Crowder.
Thera trill be no ascend draft before
next spring.
This la the opinion of
army officer* in Washington who bare
been closely connected with the work
of drafting the new army and preparing quarters far Us training. Every
available camp site win be crowded by
tbe 087,000 men called In the Brat
draft, according to these officers, and

training and transportation fSeUIttaa,
they better a, will not permit Ibe nee of
another force of man within the neat
six months

Five Pays Far Tran* porta ties*.
Five-days win be allowed for transportation of Sew York’s Drat >0- par
cent to-Camp I'pton. at Yaphank, N. Y.
They win be grouped so that a- fifth
of tbe men win arrive in camp on
each of tb» five days, beginning Sept
8.
Once the men are on the trains
their railread fares and meal certificates will he tamed over to a leader
selected by each local board. Dll man
will be responsible for tbe care-of the
group from bto board.
Railroad officials Will provide places
where the men can eat or wUk furnish
box lunches. The public la warned that
voucher* tbe leaders will turnover for
meals must be accepted wheat property
Indorsed and am as good as cash when
presented to the nearest army quartermaster. wbepe address will be stamped on each ticket
The war department leased order*
aimed toward economy In- clothing aklowaneea, and quartermasters am taw
strutted to fill requisitions only foe
necessaries. This will stop tbe former
praffiice of giving soldlens upon enliabibent an extra allowance of 13.00 in

water ■ porta Oiled the foreTba uotor-beat aaoa tnafkl oat
twain at art an. The raaa over a Ora-mila
course. waa sidling.
Tba Out prize waa
won bf tba Dollar, Capt. Uaonatt ol OnKMtcrn Mala* BsIInmL
aod tba aaoond grin by tba JoaoThe Public Utilities commission, Satur- line,
pbioa, Capt. Armstmig ol Wo rental.
day, raudarad a decision approving a Meat.
change in the location ol the Em tern
Then wan nine entries in tba row-boat
Heine railroad beginning at a elation on
ran, wbicb waa snappy. Tba courae waa
the old location in the town ot Cary to an
ono-ball mile. Brainard Gray-won, with
old loaation Iron Houlton to Baocrolt and
Jack TUaley aaoond.
also approving the proposed location ot a
clothing.
Tba arsaaad pole at ant over water tnrbranch railroad to the boundary line beWhen the men arrive in camp they
niabed much maRtment. It waa wan by
tween Maine and New Hampehire.
win be examined by army surgeons
Dannie Kyan and Brainard Gray. Then
The decision ot the utilitiaa oommtaaien
and
wen thirty •tartan in tba awimmihR race,
immediately be provided with Uniaaye in part:
and they fan a
pleaaing exhibition. term*. It is calculated supplies now
“Hearing was ordered on the petition Then wu a Baa exhibition at
tancy being distributed win be snfficisnt to
and notice waa proved.
fit all tbe rookies In record time.
laat swimming, etc.
“Counsel tor the Bangor A Arooatook dlrini, high diving,
it wu thwflauf exhibition ol this kind
railroad oompany Iliad a formal written
protest on the general ground that he
BIBCH HAH BOR.
Attar dinaar than wu a baad concert,
location ot the Eastern Maine railroad
A daughter waa barn to Mr. and Mr*.
violates the agreement between the State and than tba non serious exercises ol tba
and the Bangor
A Aroostook railroad cay, opened with prayer by Bar. Dr. Edward Bioa, Ac*. M.
company in its charter, relating to the
ol Pittsburgh, Pa.
H. p. Whitney and wife of Pitchburg,
building ot parallel tinea. There waa no Gordon,
Min Lucy Hale Taplay, a BrooksrUla M**a an gueata of Mr*. NalUa Temple.
other opposition. So tar as the contention ot the Bangor A Arooatook railroad girl, now president ol Bpalmna seminary
Arthur Wentworth of Appleton la vieitoompany ia concerned, we And no merit in at Atlanta, Ua., read an historical sketch
ing hia grandparents, B. W. Hancock and
this objeotion.
ol
tba
town.
Txk
akucu
soon
bopn
“The proposed changed loaation appeara
wife.
to be desirable both ae to economy ot to print this sketch ia loll.
Mr*. Nellie Colwell of Btenbrn baa recooetruction and better service ot the
Dr. Gordon than gave aa addrau on
public, and the public service will be im- “Oar Country, and Oar Part la tba War.” turned home, attar a weak with her aiater,
proved by the extension to connect with
Mr*. E. O. Elea.
It wn ana ol tba a blast addnuu ant
•one railroad operating in the Province ot
New Brunswick. Both will be approved.’* beard ban. Dr. Gordon receiud a most
The tenth annual Bloc reunion waa held
cordial weioone.
on tha old farm, August a. Weather conBROOKSVILLE.
Another speaker whom the people ol dition* waa* unfavorable, and at noon
Mrs. Edith Young has gone to North BrooksrUla an alwaya happy to hear wn only arty-four eat down to dinner. After
Brooksville to visit her lather, Nml Dow. Prof. r. X. Knit, who spoke ol Brooks- a sho«\ bualneae meeting, epeaohe* and
Mrs. William Hart and children, ot riUasnd the peopla ha baa mat bare tba recitation* ware In order. On* recitation
aiaren yaata.
worthy of eaontlon waa by Mis* Madam
Bangor, am viaiting her mother, Mm. past
bean
Another intonating historical add ran Elea,
who
haa
blind
fifty
Ella Hart.
waa that by Noah Tibbetts at Washing- year*. She
learned tha poem
whan
Luther Herrick has pare based ot Cham
a
child
from
a
eehool
ton, D. C., a Ior mar BrooksrUla man.
reader.
Hobsrtaon bis piaoa at South Brooksville,
Ex-Mayor C. R. Barney ol Lynn, Man., Than* bane oat of town worn Bee. W. B.
and will move hie family them soon.
spoke eloquently and patriotically ol Bio* of Lemoine, preeident of the organMm. Fred Primes, who has spent (ha “Our Part in tbs War.”
and hia mxMtaoo, Sbaobard Holt.
winter in Virginia, has apmmd “Hill
Ia tba ereniag then wu a danoe in Urn CUmmoo Wilson sod wife, WUlUm Knight
Crest*’ tor the remainder ot the somaesr.
Foresters ball, with music by Monaghan's and two eona of Jone*boro, A. E. Putt**,
wit* and nm of Seal Harbor, Prank Bio*
Frank Herrick ot New Hampshire was orchestra ol Ellsworth.
AU in all, U waa ana ol tba moat de- of Bar Harbor, -Arthur Wentworth of
called here last weak by the serious illness of his wits,
who is visiting hie lightful and moat inspiring days in tbs Applet on, Arthur Banker and da ugh tar
daughter, Mrs. Russel Gray.
history ol Brooksrilia, a fitting commem- of Wart Sullivan, Mm. H. L. My rick, non
oration ol Ua centennial anal unary.
and daughter of Winter Harbor.
T.
| Arg. 17.

Racing and

noon.

In Mteot Jim*

..

New (Minitiwi ef Married Man’* Status and That of Alien* la a Mattar to
Be Werked Out Befer* Another CaN

General Crowder asid the sahjeet ad
British woo them la war, and far
a eeceud draft never had bean taken
votaries they haw been the prism of war.
ap with him as a possibility of the near
[fr an account of the submarine’s paralysis
to turn General Crowder la preparing
of British commerce, the bottom of the
British empire drape out, Gs parte oonld _o complete report on the draft and
making recommendations for poeathie— wfegusrd the British p—inns on
this sMe of the ocean. That In where — fotuie ansa
jomeln; that in e reason way thin la an
lssfs|Uee to Be A4)watod>
American war.
Insqnhtse at an unavoidable nature
Tbe
Caaal la
«n be shewn In General Crowder's reand M m
There probably srill be some
port.
with f marl ran annon. Bo o
aiaaniled ragalatioo baaed- on expert'
eoooaire at thaUemaiiy that took
enee with the first Increment, and
Lamina and
iouadad
soase amendmenu may be thought deGermany hommi an- Ai
sirable by isngreaa
virtue ot the poeapudon at
It la pnaaltda a provision will be
Britioh naval ■ tat lone and Mandela IMa made whereby aD the eons ofi a family
part of the world—no ona aaao
will not be token. A new definition of
of that aorh of a Utraanjr
the status ad married men may be one
eoalant very lone with' a
of tfie things acted upon. President
excluaively iwjar tba domination ad tha Wilson's recent letter to Senator Weeks
Unitad Staten Tbara in a fi
!a taken by many to Indicate that a
familiar in Oaoma
more liberal policy may be found defor the eecuarty of Herman
sirable At present actual dependency
Herman (rooUmv would dm br
must ha saiahItshnil to obtain axempto Europe.
The Oarmaa' frontier
tton.
ha w be rarer ca tha earth- than
Another matter to be worked' oet Is
rai hn
the status of a Hens Still another la
And
tbe status ad men who here passed beat Herman frontiara would
yond draft age since being drafted end
involve the
of
"nfapaidlBt”
that at those who hare become of
and imperial internalo draft
age in the mean time.
at the rtratagic-points in tha great ii
Preparations for mobilisation of the
eoaanic watarwapa Panama no h«
first increment of recruits on Apt 8
began with the receipt by the quarterU ia not so mwah our baatnaanto laip master general’s corps of meal tickets
b European boundary linoa aa it ia to ran for the men an route to their camps
that tha result oh the present oondiol dees
Each to-made ant In triplicate and pronot completely opart tha eqotiibrinmof tha
vides for meals, not to cost over 00
of
our
own.
be
ia
political system
up base,
cents apiece.
The local board* will
which Is precise^ what ia- thaealenerl.
lame these tickets to restaurants and
ana
muat
believe
Shot
Ufa
BaUartnp that,
boarding booses where tbe men take
ia an tmerinau war.
their meals after reporting for entrainment In moat eases tbe men will report from twelve to twenty-foor Boars
BKOOK8VM.LK CKNTE
In advance Of entrainment

Uw beautiful g» ponds and bouaa ol the
Back's Hmrban yacht ciub. Hit
Ltd 700 peoplm maay ol I
Unli ol Bf madia, warn
lor tba day. Ttangb talked of Mr am
tuna, tba program waa at tba laat baaUly
amnged, aad.it ia adoubM audit to tba
eoamtUu ibcbaqa, of otlch Ik. fnaklib Farrow waa chairman, that it

Railroad

Maine Central

Sorrnto

MM GalM lot WII Fill

hut the

< icularly
1 oor future was predicted lor these aaeolet ions.
Lot tbe facte speak for then",
elves. These associations will ooutinow
or tbirty-six yean bsanuas loans have( 1ready bees mads for thntdaanUoo. As t*
poses. “To deal with such a power , he State of Maine, four of tbe forty-aim
as the
present rulers of Germany, , asocial lone formed in. tba country ah
upon Pope Benedict’s plan,” declares i urge are located in this Stale. Loans agthe President, “would involve a re- | gregating over fioo.ooo bava already bean
tut JluInnMjL
cuperation of the strength and re- < pproved in tba State at Maine. Tbe flam
Horn BMOWnui, Ana. 27 l^mW)
1
wo checks for loans, baas already bean
newal of the world domination of
n> town ol BhooksrUie nhbntol Uo ano
1 scelved by tba Ai
that power, now balked but not do,
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Bar hot.
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In conductor.

Daily,

Oerend*

mvtlaad Maine.

Included.

■•Ms and Walter Utica ot Amb.rrt
|wti of W. M. Daata aad wlta last
cat

am

Mim Nall la Lsacfa of Blnahlll baa baan
bma law daft, with W—b B. Cot I la and
wtfa. a

Ktaa Eufanie Sallabaf atM to Bangor
Batoidif to Ttalt bar atmt, Mr*. Jams*
'Qbftas.

Mm Frank A. Cottle nod aon Uaarga
want bath* Uraan Lake ha rebar; Toaaday
morning tor a vtalt with Mm Cottla'a
lanaM, Fred E. One* aod wtfa.
on tbair way to tbatr boma at
Book apart from OUa, atari I bay bar*
baan Matting.
Mlaa Mmjorta Jalllaoo
want to boekaport with tbana far a waak'a
Matt*

Botoadny

W. O. Brown and a part at Ms craw

tba Oust Pond dam la a boot a weak,
wbao tbay will Mart on Uta WaM branch

Bogdam
Job* H. Dyar and arlfa* wba bars baan
bar* laft Tim da j by aatomobila
for tbair boma In Portia ml Mm Dyar'a
twonooa, Loon and Dima Id Harris, who
baawnlao baan Malting ban*, rat a rued by
train Batarday.

MatMog

Daatd A.,
lot Mr,
d Mm A. E.
•bo tinea
In
graduation
fmaatbn V. of M.
year* ago, baa
•mytoyad at dril aoginaar by tba
ilnvia Cob mu t of Aimjn it Mm*
N. Y., meant I* * Dilated la tba 17. 8.
army as telegraph operator in tba algnal
aorpa, bat was rejected on aacoant ol bit

ho«M

htlfw.”""’

“***'

fcptrwhrt IS, th* hour* of Krt
UJ.(wm. m Stole
Aw*l
All raodm
liitirornMlA *s«ii>r* of Met 1. j.
St.

II Oran St.,

returned

to

Mia* Bata Leach ia viaaMac bat alater Id
danger.
Mia. W. J. Cmiaar aa4 aoa Wamo ol

Bangor an apending • week ban.
Cbpt. William SeMen baa porebaaad

HORSBil.
ood
pound*
TWO
rpMtlWlf. SIWQUhtl 1-lout).,. EI1>*
MS

worth.
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TSI. TSh.

<La Lit

OFFtCK^Dmrirabt*
drugstore bM
q«tr« of I. Q« Moots
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Moort'y
h-»', toilet. In.

wur

jeprem! >311:15.
NOTICE.
B

borotfp glvo
If
Boroord L
w
Wo will ooUotb totoof kilo

oofttc* tbit wt brrf girts
otv mw,
Kotor,. hl« time.
«
oof p*y **j
__«*<*•.

of hi* bill* tftor tblo dot*
Mo. 4V» Mo*. K.
Utoito a***. sk mi

W

Ratos.

CARD or THANK*.
UumMf tb*

of

Ft:*

Bllswortb. f*ch *cd
WB MfforothorspoopU
blod word *cd kiud deed
k::«w »rth

to

mrjr

oto.

ooorjr
In striving to l*«*ot th* pain of oar *****
loot Wo topoclolly (book oil who *>«»»«•
ooolj coot* footed &>w*r»- »we*^t»»attfai
flowor*. btodrod cot* poo Ions to r«*t os btf
(ran.
Ob, tbo bop*. to* biassed ho y*.
Tbot HfU tbo Wood* of sorrow.
Tbot BOto to tbo top o'er which «*« <J*f*
To nk*ot tft» to*Morrow
srrrar.
Mb. and Mu. Jom !*

ldgal Notuw.
t'l PMtttoa for lliirhwn
I. th, —tin of
USSIS MaaaVa.
] la SaakniJ**-

Bsnhr.pt.

To ths Bos. Clsraan Hsl«, dads. of th. HuSum irt
rt o» IBs Vstt.d
m.wlctof Mstsa,
I> Hu
f 0018 M A BOOS, sf Slop *
maty oC Hsasock. .ad '-»•* «
, itprwMU.
Mslos, la aaid dtstrtet. raapoctf
thatoalba twwaly-aixth da; of ttftt. ad
ban t-apt Mdrr
h. was duly ad|tuhl«l
tbs sou of Ooagraaa ralatlac t. ftchtopuT.
that ha has dot. tarrsod.rwT> h» roport,
aodl rights of aropart;, »nd h»» ’u'i, eo“'
i»
piled with an lh« ratpnremrou t utd
aotf of tha orAsra of coort louchlod Su»M»«-

a pant

'Vtt-

tba

Min Dal la I nab baa ratarnad from Oraba baa apaat tba aamaar.

taad, wham

Min Ban* gtnliall baa ratarnad to bar
bom* In Franklin, N. H.
Min Mildred KiebanUon ot drawer taaa
weak-and gaaat ot Min Jeanette
Bailer*.
tba

Mr. and Mn. Harold Young and aoa, ot
Maannhnntta, an Tlaitlng Mr. and Mn.
Arabia Bridge*.
MM nnlM Parkiat ia viaitina bar
parents, Mr. a ad Mn. Watson Parkin*.
Bbe will aail lor Pranas aoon with a Bad
Croaa MBit.

Parkin* and cbUdnn ra-

Satarday from a riait ia Kockland,
aocoapanlad by Ur. Bulb MaBetb, who
iahargaaat bar*.
A local ootnpany oonaiatiac ol M. P.
Bridaaa, Q. C. Wardweli, 8. & Condon
and A. P. Leach, taara pnrohaaad an nprtodata moving platan machine, and will
ran a platan a bow in the new town ball
twine a weak. ,Tba Ural abow will ba
given Saturday evening, Saptambat 1.
Only tba beat ot fin- nal piotana will ba
toraad

abown.

Woomoora.
NORTH HANCOCK.

K. L. MeKay, who baa bean at bona on
a abort vacation, ntarnad to Calaia Uat

Wadaaaday.
Harold and
at tba old

an

bomectaad tors abort atay.
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army

draft.

will furnish nearly
enough
WMIy'e quota of 20.

men for the
US Henry N Smith, Brooklin
410 Goofg* W Faye, Casttns
Io me eeeond cull of
men, 113 were re- 1180 Willi* V Roil!ns, Prmsklln
to the colors jected on the physical
examination, 3 were 1144 Herbert E Weeater Tremont
first call
ea
alieaa and one ae a clergyman. 2084
exempt
ISSUED TO-DAY.
Shirley H Uslley, Bernard
Tbe record of the board’s action on
the 2222 Percy W Richardson, Winter Harbor
eeoond call np to to-day follows:
1808 Hill Wilson, Penobscot
FIRNT CONTINGENT,
HANCOCK COUNTY’*
118 Prnnk L Day, Brooklin
AOCUPTUD.
or local
men—record
eleven
986 Charles P Campbell, Ellsworth
2212 Carlton C Joy, Winter Harbor
board on sboond call.
tS8 Leslie B Scammons, Caetlne
2221 Beerett H Orcntt, Winter Harbor
1966 Clifford C Coggins, Surry
1700 Harrey F Gilley, Southwest Harbor
board
the Hancock county exemption
747 John M Hagertby, Otter Creek
1800 Ambrose M Dorr, Beal Harbor
#"*
«■»
*°tb*
oolors
ot
tb*
328 Arthur E Oroes,
421 Maxwell B Leach, define
to-d»y issued
Bucksport
the
draft.
The
nodal
army
0,11 .elected
1735 Millard E Norwood, Southwest Her
428 Fred H Sawyer, Oast ine
bean
have
called
mao
to
86 Roy L Henderson, S BinehiU
(olio* in* eleven
2178 Footer Newcomb,
Bucksport
next
Tueeday, Bept. 4, 780 Windeld B
1883 Arthur N Dority, Sedgwick
(eport in Ellsworth
Hodgkins, Bar Harbor
tba
to
mobllixatloo
713 John H Keane, Bar Harbor
(or treneportatlon
1993 Morris A
E
Maea.
Harry K. Sawyer, 398 Arthur L Merchant, Sullivan
1071 Leonard H Gray, Sorry
camp el Ayer.
Woodbridge,
Bucksport
drawn
In
number
tbe
(tret
1034 Douglas McD Milne, Weet Sail lean
Bho held tbe
1620 Frank A Pickering, Orlano
tbe honor of beadle* tbe
176. Wallace L Kane, Brooklin
,ruly draft, baa
1929 Justin O
Johnson, E Sullivan
278 Arthur Q Blaiadell, Bucks port
llet.
1909 Addison L
Oray, Suilivan
2177 George E McFarland, Jr, Buckeport
871 Paul S Kiobarda, Bar Harbor
CALLED TO THB COLOR*:
Oil John E B Swanson, Bar Harbor
1257 Norman Sbaw, Prospect Harbor
■J6S Harry E Sawyer. W Brook aril la
1367
1780 Lawrence L
Buckminster, Stonington 2080 James B Allen, Mt Desert
1S7S Rodney Hnnaon, 8tonin*ton
James W Sprague, Swan’s Island
1077 Maynard U Quinn, Ellsworth Falla
jOLi Ureter D Kant, Swan'a Inland
386 Robert S Harrey, Buckeport
1439 Ralph W Reynolds, Northeast Harbor
31® Vaeco E Carter, Buckaport
1798 Jsese C Eaton, Stonlngton
438 Brainard F Steele, Gastine
1T63 Alexander M Ward, Bontbweat Har1707 Chester A Gray, Manset
306 Paul DeCourcey,
bor
Bucksport
2143 Alvin A Walla, W Tremont
1270 Guy R Whitten, Prospect Harbor
Arthur M O'KIef, Ella worth
1303 Walter Kief, Hancock
266 Ueorge W Stevens, W Brooke Title
W
Franklin
Francia
Robbina,
UTS
1182 J P Williams, Franklin
969 Andrew H Duffee, Ellsworth
Proa
T.
HarCarroll
Newman,
pact
1337
1143 Cbauncej,M Butler, Franklin
2071 Roy W Carter, McKinley
bor
1401 James L Grant, Hall Quarry
1021
Lurnan W Hatch, Ellsworth
Booth
9
Gonldaboro
Murcb
Snlllean,
13M
1442 Harry W Ulcbardaon, Otter Crack
1871 Vernon C Silver,
K
Sullivan
Stonington
K
Milton
I'rann,
1966
1910 Aleah P Griffin, E Sullivan
1866 Randall F Robbins,
W
W
Stonington
Penobecot
Austin
Heath,
1573
961 William W Card, Ellsworth
2168 Frank O Cornell, Bucksport
Tbeae war* the drat of a (roup of 73 men 2002
323 ibeodore W Gowen, E Bucks port
Harvard L Young, Surry
wboee namea bam boon aant down from
1160 John C Estey, Franklin
872 Arthur S Richardson, Bar Harbor
632 Amoa I Dow, Deer Isle
tbe district board aa selected for military 1378 Newell E
Carter, Seal Harbor
service. All bam boon not Iliad by tba 2122
1172 Albert W Hulbert, Franklin
Herbert S Reed, W Tremont
local board to bold themselves in readi- 1189 Aldis H
1861 Harold P Morey, Stonlngton
Williams, Franklin
It
441 Carl H Wardwell, Caatlne
ness to report for service when called.
1647 Howard V Salisbury, hakswood
is probable that they will bs called In tbe
2147 Georg* E Davis, Trenton
2190 Arthur L Jordan, Waltham
2111 Elmer 8 Mitchell, Bernard
order here given.
1693 Elmore B Roberta, South Penobscot
1433 Lawrence M Nilson, Northeast Harbor
LIABLE TO CELL.
19 Oral S Palmer, Aurora
1634 Edwin A Douglas, N Sedgwick
2064 Ralph O Benson, Bernard
ml Forrest U Coffron, Bar Harbor
1881 Benjamin H Sturdee, Stonlngton
930 John L Wescott, Bar Harbor
113 Klwyn B Tracy, W Hancock
1640 George A Gray, Sedgwick
2179 Warner Phllbrook, Bucksport
1470 Kay B Vodol Uttar Crack
622 Wallace E Stinson, Deer Isle
1604 Herman L Wescott, 8 Penobscot
390 Andrew J Wataon, Bockaport
1864 Granville L Bobbins, Stonington
1972 Kay L Uray, Surry
2235 Ira O Dtonr, Winter Harbor
23 Elvin A Silsby, Aurora
71 Harry t Gillie, BluehlU
1611 Robert G Art bury, Scdcwick
808 Shirley E Leland, Bar Harbor
350 Adelbart Leech, Bockaport
1272 Thurlow S Wilkinson, Oouldaboro
880 Paul L Russell, Bar Harbor
15 Ivory G Kemp, Aurora
1626 Walter S Saunders, Or land
567 Maurice P Greenlaw, Deer Isle
113 Ernest L Robertson, Bluehill
1306 Orville B Martin, Hancock
715 Edward A Falkenstrom, Bar Harbor
1.75 Philip M Workman, Proopaot Harboi
133 Harold H Wescott, Bluehill
1747 Wellington C Robbins, Southwest
1966 Victor 1 Anderaon, Barry
1671 Merle P Hatch, N Penobscot
up rDor
182 James P Ryan, Bar Harbor
2169 Arthur E Richardson, Trenton
878 Howard E Cunningham, Ellsworth
2389 .Neleon 8 MitcbelJ, Bar Harbor
1393 Arthur W Eaton, Northeast Harbor
1979 Eugene B Leach, Sorry
1432 Ralph A Moore, Northeast Harbor
681 Jeremiah J Canning, Bar Harbor
1121 Churchill A Walker, Ellaworth
981 Leamoa H Oanico, Ellawortb Pal la
1662 Welland Urtndle, Sedgwick
1880 Joaeph E Black, Southwest Harbor
728 Arthur A Gabrlalaon, Bar Harbor
1660 Berwyn Beale, S Penobscot
1107 Winded E St-ddard, Ellaworth
982 Harry C Daria, Ellawortb Falla
1702 Philip F M Uilley, Southwest Harbor
1100 John F Stnder, Ellaworth
355 Willie D Moore, Bockaport
460 Ralph A Bryant, laleetord
1291 Morrla J Foes, Hancock
93 John E Horton, Blnebill
1638 Clifford L Gray, Sedgwick
656 Vinal L Gray, Deer Isle
134« Alton P Frost, Marlavllle.
807 Roland M LeUnd, Bar Harbor
2115 Philander H Alley, Trenton
1866 Setb W Robbins, Btonington
1119 Horace A Turner, Ellsworth
877 Herns B Rogers, Bar Harbor
589 John G Shea, Bar Harbor
1218 James H Fountain, Corea
2006 John F Hodgdon, Center
90 Edward J Hinckley, Bluehiil
1995 Ralph S Torrey, Surry,
1280 Frank B Waters, South Qouldsboro
1510 Pearl A Grose, Ortand
1691
Norman W Perkins, Penobscot
1150 Earl W Clark, FrankMn
1626 Harold G Christy, Sedgwick
1696 Walter S Staples, S Penobscot
2214 Harold N Archer, Qreat Pond
IDS El stood B Wentworth, E Franklin
I860 Carl U Morey, Stonington
58 Albert F Cushing, S Bluahill
2075 Edwin Farley, Bernard
2191 Aubrey E Jordan, Waltham
867 Earl D Puller, Bar Harbor
335 Parker W Marriman, Bockaport
1680 Jobn R Lee, Sedgwick
2190 Benjamin F Bickford, Winter Harbor
1636 Lester B Grant;Sedgwick
867 Forrest D Norwood, Bar Harbor
838 Peter H McNamara, Bar Harbor
18 Fay B Mills, Aurora
1240 Jesse S Noonan, Prospect Harbor
1978 Percy S Kane, Surry
601 Edgar W Rice, Deer Isle
721
Harry W Fogg, Hull Cove
1489 Kichard L Bowden, E Orland
1986 Reuben C Osgood, Barry
1847 Bernard J McNally, Stonington
150 Eugene E Cole, Brooklin
2017 Harry A Block bridge. Bean’s Island
1508
Galen E Urindle, South Penobscot
458 William J Faolkner, Isles lord
115 Walter T Robertson, Bluehill
EXEMPTION CLAIM NOT QUANTED.
1596 Harvey P Btaples, N Penobscot
1008 Fred E Silvy, Ellaworth
1989 Kills H Saunders, Burry
360 Lester B Perkins, Rucks port
1051 Bernard W McDevltt, Ellsworth Falls
Z12 Charles Cousins, B Brooksville
391 John Wells, Bucks port
2049 Edward L Thompson, Swan’s Island
229 Levi J Grey, Cape Koaier
U6 Ralph F Townaend, Blnebill
966 William 1 Carter, W Ellsworth
875 Walter B Bobbins, (lull's Cove
753 lewis 1) Hollis, Bar Harbor
285 Eugene F Bridges, Bucksport
20125 Lawrence K Orcutt, Swan's Island
1858 Raymond T T Pitta, Btonington
430 Arthur W Patterson, Castine
2075
B
Bert
Bernard
1706 Clyde B Gott, Boothweet Harbor
Dow,
1983 Maynard S Carter, Surry
936 Ernest D Wltcomb, Hull’s Cove
1322 Arthur C Thoreen, W Hancock
1050 Alford C McDevltt, Ellsworth Falls
IBM Hilton MacOaddis, Slunington
1771 Harrie C Austin, Btonington
1163 Harry K Goodwin, Franklin
1566 Karle A Bridges, Penobscot
1861 Roy H Grindla, SargentriUe
1008 Hollis M Garland, Ellsworth
1622 Aldan B Chapman, N Sedgwick
1009 Barnard A Small, Ellsworth, K F D
290 Ernest A Cole, Bucksport
781 WlnBeld C Hodgkins, Bar Harbor
No 3
1183 Ellis E Springer, Franklin
896 Lewis B Smith, Bar Harbor
601 Fred Robbins, Deer late
1304 Oscar L Martin, Hanoock
2091 Betb A Harper, Beal Cove
1484 Avery E Bowden, Orland
1975 George E Kane, Surry
1961 Linwood C Candage, Surry
1174 Bernard C Wright, Otter Creek
1024 Elmer Higgins, Ellsworth Falls
1059 Forrest L Moore, Ellsworth
73 Augustus E Gray, W BrooksviUe
544
Halma H Eaton, Deer Isle
717 Jamea Feeney, Bar Harbor
1360 Joaepb Bernier, Quebec, Can
534 Esrl Conary, Sunshine
518 Parker L Eaton, Dear Isle
154 Henry E Cousins, Brooklin
1588 Edward A Perkins, South Penobscot
874 Jasper Hichardson, Bar Harbor
738 Vlqgsnt C Grant, Bar Harbor
1977 Willard E Kane, Surry
191 Jcaaph P Taplsy, Brooklin
EXEMPT AS ALIENS.
1997 Andrew A Turner, Surry
971 Thurston Conary, Ellsworth
725 George Fraser, Bar Harbor
588 Maurice J Morey, Deer Isle
8 Charles A Phillips, Amherst
25 James R Abram, BloshlU
EXEMPTION CLAIM OBANTED.
1347 Charles H
596 Maurice
W Powers, B F D 126, 1173 Charles S Hulbert, Franklin
Marlaville

THE

NOT

1102 Justus A
1511 Arthur E Harrimao, Orland
2116 Harry Newman, Tremont
W7 Ernes! H Abbott, East brook, RFD1
313 Chester L Hutchins,
Buckeport

Special Agent C. H. Wood baa entered
■ppeal in tbs case of ninety-two men rejected by the local board from tbs first
call on tbs physical examination. This is
no reflection on the local board of the exstnining physicians, bat is due entirely to
the new ruling of the
provost marshal
general which la leas stringent as to teeth,
weight, flat-foot, eto. These ninety-two
men are therefore liable to be recalled for
re-examination. The appeal, in the regular order, goes to the district board, and
the local board awaits the action of that
board.
leaf week the local board completed the
examination of the 300 men on the second
call, and to-day passed upon some of the
exemption claims. On this second call,
67 who passed the examination made no
exemption claim, and 30 ol those who filed
exemption claims have been denied exemption, making 87 from this second call
*o far to be in order for certification to the
district board. There are
thirty-nine
more exemption claims still to be acted
upon.
It the estimate of 130 from the first lot
11 good, it Is
apparent that this second call

SObrrtwsunt*.

increases the strength'
AND ENDURANCE

Cf weak, nervous, care-worn, hag*
gard-lookum man aixl women in a retime. Thia is found
msjkablyshort
tobe the effect ot the new medicinal
combination, Hood’a Sarsaparilla
OM Peptiron
Pills, tat taken before
MUig and the other after.
Those two —whose great
has been felly established
f™7where, are made from the best
*°*>nnlas tar the blood and nerves,
AH druggists. Price, H each.
,
C.T Hood Co, Lowell. Mass,

■

Brooks U Cousins, N Brooksville
228 Jasper S Cray, 8 Brooksville
539 Cheater B Eaton, Deer Isle
267 Lincoln A Stewart, Brooksville
1554 Lester L Bowden, W Penobscot
331 Thomas Gross, Bucksport
96 Alden T Leach, S BluehUl
585 Charles A Marshall, Deer Isle
1139 Harry Bunker, Franklin
1477 Fred 1 Ames, Orland
506 Emery J Barbour, Deer Isle
563 George C Hardy, Oceanville
1528 Burleigh M Snowman, Orland
300 Llewellyn E Colomy, Jr., Bucksport
1201 John H Bridges, Jr, Corea
843 Howard B Mitchell, Bar Harbor
1166 Pearl L Coombs, Franklin
257 George L Bobertson, S Brooksville
4 Hollis B Giles, Amherst
349 John D Kimball, Bucksport
1214 William T Fernald, S Oouldsboro
2058 Henry B Abel, Bernard
102 Erneat E Nevella, BluehUl
1232 Joaepb H McDonald, Gouldaboro
1196 Harry 8 Bishop, Corea
1108 Harold J Stuart, Ellsworth
623 Charles 8 Taylor, Deer Isle
582 Franklin E Hardy, Deer Isle
211

1268
IE

1517
624

1915
1921
2137

711

CERTIFICATES

ISSUED FOB

EXAMINATION

ELSE WHERE.

Wslter H Jordan, Mt Desert
1478 John P Ames, Orlsnd
206 Ernest A Chstto, S Brooluvllle
1194 Oscar C Workman, Franklin
1414

281

Joseph

C

Bray, Bucksport

1M3 Carlton W Maddocks, Ellsworth
1407 Stearns U Harriman, Hall Quarry
1406 John H Harkins, Hall Quarry
49 Martin C Clark, Bluehill
1667 William H Simmons, Sargentville
91 Heu ben D Hinckley, Bluehill
666 Luther L Hardy, N Deer Isle

ATTRACTIONS,

IN THE HISTORY OF THE FAIR
THB SENSATION OP YEAR

Walter Bui look
ITull

Midway

ployed

on

em-

Mrs. William W. Wells and daughter
Hazel were recent guests ot relatives here.

ofPep—With Llva-WIr. Kntartalnara and Fakir.

Something Doln^ Every Minute!

—Vaudeville and Band Concerts

EXEMPTION

Dally—

England'. Fast.
Attraotlva Purs.a

Naw

Horse Raoinff
Big Cattls Display

Many Exhibits

Wed. and Thurs.
SEPT. 12--13

EDEN FAIR

-BETTER THAN EVER—

Good Horse Racing Both Days
Hair-Raising Acts by Harold Cox Acrobats
Exhibits

Of

Fruits and Vegetables, Cattle, Sheep, Swine and

Poultry

Announcement

PLUMBING,

J. T. ORIPPEN co.

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Richardson ot Orland, it
the State road.

Am.rloa'a VoungMt and
Meat Daring Aviator

Two Flight. Dally Bagardleaa ot W«Uwr

fair.

Lather

AND

WONDERS

SENSATIONS THAN EVER BEFORE

Southwest Harbor, Me.

On and after Sept. 1,1917, our store will HONEST
WORK: HONEST PRICKS
be looated at 80 Main St., Bar Harbor,
Maine, next door to the Bar Harbor BankTwenty Years' Experience.
ing & Trust Co.
Personal attention to all details. Telephone
Owing to the fact that Mr. George Harfamily.
or mall orders promptly attended to.
mon bat been associated witb oar comMrs. Harlan Ferry has gone to Hull's
adis
deemed
it
for
so
many
years,
Cove, after a short visit with her parents, pany
visable at this time to change the business
H. F. Maddocks and wife.
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
name of our Company to tbe “Harmon
Telephone 178-2.
Chester Maddocks, wife and sister, Mrs. Piano Co,” and all business of this ComHarriet Frost, will return to their home in
pany in future sbould be addressed “HARBraintree, Mess., Thursday.
MON PIANO CO.,” Bar Harbor, Me.
Isaac Emery and wife, with Hiram PatWe take tbe opportunity at this time,
NAPHTHA CLEANIN8
ten and wife of Green Lake, were recent to thank our hundreds of customers for All Kiads of Laindry Wirt.
Goods called for and delivered
their many years of continued patronage,
guests of relatives in Steuben.
which we appreciate very deeply, and to Special attention to parcel post work
assure yon that we shall continue to give
DOLLARDTOWN.
H. B. E5TEY * CO.. Proprietors
Ellsworth, Me
you tbe same honest, liberal and pleasant gtste Street.
Mrs. Estelle N. McMaster of Lowell,
service under the business name of “HARis
SAVE MONEY
Mase.,
visiting at the Barron home- MON PIANO CO.,” as we have through
stead.
W ith
I still have a vary few more suits and pants
so many years under the old name.
It
that were damaged by smoke and water.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving A.
are
best wishes.

Frank Moore, who is employed at Great
Pond, spent Sunday at home.
Gilman Bickford came trom Boeton last
week to spend his vacation with his

EDWARD F.

BRADY,

Ellsworth Steam Laundry

Stackpole
very
11
you need a suit.come and see me at once.
receiving congratulations on th& birth of
price Is any object to you, it is none to me.
Cordially yours,
a daughter, born Aug. 20.
Mrs. Kate Dorr
J. T. Crippen Co.
REPAIRING
and Miss Addle Carpenter are working for
Bring your sbabbv. dirty
Spring Is here.
(Known in future as “HARMON PIANO clothes
and I will make them )<v,k like n$w« at
Mrs. Stackpole.
4'
CO.,” Bar Harbor, Me.)
very reaspnable prices.

DAVID
Main Street,

BOBU.
B

Isle. A ag 31, to Mr an<
E Bray, a daughter.
CARTBB-At Bedgwlck, Aug 28, to Mr ant
Mra Leslie D Carter, a daughter.
CLARK-At Ell*worth, Aug 28, to Mr and Mri
C *rk’ *r* * dmu*hterIVelm*
Louise

OXYGEN

D*'r

WAY«A,*
Mr*
Melvin

|J

STACKPOLE—At Ellsworth, Aug 20, to Mi
and Mrs Irving Stackpole, a daughter.

MARRIED.
BRAGDON—WORDEN—At Lamolne, Aug 26,
by Rev W H Rice, Miss Velma Nettie Bragdon of Lamoine to George Newton Worden
of Ellsworth.

CALLAHAN—RICHARDSON At Southwest
Harbor. Aug 16, by Rev R C Dalzell, Miss
Louise F Callahan to Lealie A Richardson,
—

both of Southwest Harbor.

COUSINS—GRAY—At Penobscot, Aug 18, by
Rev Chester A Smith, Miss Maud Conains
to Virgil N Gray, both of Brookliu.
ELLIS—JOHNSON—At Buckaport, Aug 22,
by Rev Henry W Webb. Mias Juanita A
Ellis of Prospect to Fred B Johnson, of

Winslow.
HARRIMAN- HARRIMAN
kt Bucksport,
Aug 22, by Rev Henry W Webb, Miss Edrie
A Harriman to Harvard E Harriman, both
of Prospect.
LING LEY—R0BERT80N
At Bangor, Aug
18. by Rev BenJ Beatty, Miss Verna Alva
Lingleyof Edmunds to Pearl Day Robertson of East Sullivan.
SMITH -WESCOTT-At Sedgwick, Aug 24, by
Rev Daniel Kimball, Miss Belle Tapley
Smith of Sedgwick to Charles Franklin
Wescott, Jr, of Bluebill.
—

ggTwkkh,-/"*

greatest success.
OX-O-TONIC, the Life Guard
edy, is the name of a medicine

Rem-

that
for fifteen years has stood the test of
time and guided thousands of people
to a new lease of life and (restored to
them Nature's heritage, i“Ifealth."

-wwiuiww^ng Mtchlntb

SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE

PORTLANDL BANGOR AND AUGUSTA i. the
**00! to New England which offer* each

Telegraphy

•court#,

also
I*

«•

Free cat*.

taught. President.
SHAW,

Commission fHcrrijant*.

No matter what you may have used
Kidney, Stomach and Liver complaints, we assure you we can give
for

and relief if you but trust us and
the medicine we recommend.
Ask your Druggist to get you a bot-

ease
use

tle, or same can be shipped by parcel
post direct from our laboratory. Price
ll-OZ., 50c. 10-OZ., $1.
We will be glad to send you a copy
of our circular and testimonials of the
highest character upon your request.

OX-O-TONIC CO., Inc.
Boston, Mass.

BOSTON

e.

w

COMMISSION MERCHANT
1864
1917
WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS
Eggs. Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
and Shipping instructions, etc., sent free

Stturttanuma.
Marble
Memorial, at
and

•

ftteaaw
w"—™

ALLEY—At Trenton, Aug 27, Caahman
Alley, aged 58 year*.
ADAM8EN
At Dedham. Aug 28, Henry
Adamaen of Bangor, aged about 55 years.
CARTER—At Sedgwick. Aug 25, infant daugh'
ter of Mr and Mrs Leslie D Carter.
BUTLER—At Hancock. Aug 27. Mrs Dora
Butler, aged 82 years, 6 months.
QRINDLE—At Bluehill, Aug 17, Mrs Emma J
Orindle, aged 78 years.
dRAY—At West Sedgwick, Aug 27, James E
Gray, aged 78 years.
BAN8COM—At Mariaville, Aug 22, Thomas O
Ha ns com, aged 76 years, 10 months.
IORDAN—At !MarlavilIe, Aug 28, Frank H
Jordan, aged|71 years, 4 months.
KORIN—Drowned at Southwest Harbor, Aug
17, John B Korin, aged 47 years.
PERKINS—At Penobscot, Ang 15, James S
Perkins, aged 80 years.
PILLBBURY—At Bluehill, Aug SB. George II
Plllsbury, aged 50 years, 0 months, 21 days.

tw. DUNN’S

Elljiiiorth

•

any
medicine that has this necessary element of life Is bound to meet with the

DIED.

Oranlt*

Friend

Keeps the Human Race alive, and

HENNERY EGGS

—

ASKED, NOT PASSED UPON.
1919 James E Havey, N Sullivan
10CM Herbert Forsyth, Ellsworth
1411 Leroy Q Jenkins, Northeast Harbor
1416 Oarl E Kelley, Mt Desert
878 Boy Roes, Bar Harbor
1686 Andrew H Berry, Southwest Harbor
1280 George L Stanley, Oouldaboro
1034 Harvard O Jordan, Ellsworth
■KJBCTED.
1343 Hollis O Uirtor, Mariaville
1917 Earl E Havey, N Sullivan
Raymond Confine, Sorry
Frederick C Frailer, Nortbeaet Harbor 1472 William R Wentworth, Seal Harbor
687 Augustus C Heanasler, Sunshine
Myron C Carter, Sedgwick
1313 Andrew Partridge, Hancock
Andrew J Patteraoo, Nortbeaet Har
867 Samuel D Norris, Bucksport
Simon Crockett, Stonington
1978 Alvah E Leach, Surry
George K Hamblen, Dear Iale
1619 Homer P Mooney, Orland
George A Higgioe, SargentriUe
308 Stanley E Coombs, Bucksport
Cbanncey N Stlnaon, Stonington
1786 James F Carey, Btonington
Howard G Weed, Little Deer Iale
1484 Arthur H V'arnum, Hall Quarry
George F Clark, Nortbeaet Harbor
Sanlord M McFarland, Saliebory Core 1962 Harold A Whalen, E Sullivan
2131 Edwin W Seavey, Bernard
Raymond R Wardwell, Penobaoot
2161 Samuel F Cray, Trenton
Fred W Lawton, Soatbweat Harbor
1886 Herman A Jordan, Ellsworth
Roy M Outer, Brooklln
988 (Harrington O Carter, W Ellsworth
George W Bowden Caatine
882 Carl B Paine, Bar Harbor
118 William C Allan, Brooklln.

isl i

MORE

$178; free-for-all,'furse $200.
The society offers all the usual premiums in the livestock, agricultural
produce
and household departments, with greatly
Increased premiums for the exhibits by
the boys’ and girls’ agricultural clubs,
which promise to be a big feature of the
Plowing contests will be held on the
afternoon of September 6, under the direction of the county agent.

Fair

4—BIGr DAYS—4

A

All Roods Will Lead to Mountain
Pork Next Week.
The annual teir of the Hanoock county
agricultural society will ba held at Mountain park, BluahiU, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday ol next week.
The BluehUt lair always tarnishes a
good exhibition and a good time. The
horse racing, base ball games and tree entertainment features make a full program
for each day.
Tbe racing events for this year are as
follows:
First day—3-minute doss, trot or pace,
puns $128 : 2.24 trot, 2.28 pace, purse $175.
Second day—2.34 trot, 2.38 pace, purse
$178; 2.18 trot, 2.21 pace, purse $178.
Third day—2.28 trot, 2.81 pace, purse

State

Lewiston, Sept. 3, 4, 6, 6,

BLUKHILL FAIR.

EXEMPT, CLERGYMAN.
John F Sbeehy, Corea
SERVICE, AFFIDAVITS FURNISHED.
Ralph O Littlefield, Orland
Hazen S Taylor, Deer Isle
Harry P Harvey, W Sullivan
Harold L Hooper, W Sullivan
*
Dana K Swazey, Seal Cove
Lewis A Emdur, Bar Harbor

Maine

XkkXIXXD.

Deer lals.

Baymond F Cushing, Bucksport
714 Arthur P Palkenstrom, Bar Harbor
940 Leonard 8 Young, Bar Harbor
2013 William J Farrar, Swan'a Ialand
1330 Clarence H Stratton, Hancock
1784 Samuel Carter, Stonington
1418 Percy H Kiel, Northeast Harbor
306

They Will Alt Be Thera at the

2370 Clyde Ober, W Sullivan
1078 Thaddeua P Pink bam, Ellawortb
7E0 Jobn E Uamor, Balia bury Cove
1443 ftarl S Richard eon, Indian Point
870 Harris W HaakeU, Dear late
482 Charlie H Maynard, Eaat Holden
800 Walter F Quay, ‘Bar Harbor
1447 Ernest L Saxton, Northeast Harbor
1048 Frank W McCartney, EUewortb
SOI Her ry C Annie, N Deer ble
1341 Irving N Young, E Lamoine
1770 Lee man B Bowden, Stonlngten

1

Frost,
Smith, Ellsworth

ftHtoitmfiKtft.

Iff Wesley J Henderson, BrookHn
MBS Edward B Hutchinson, Bsdgwtck
1821 Willie E Ptok«ring, Orbud
1254 Edmund 1.Bergen!, Gtooldsboro
U21 Frederick MeK DriaeoU,Beal Harbor
188 Elmer B Chjr, Brooklin
1824 Austin C Huntley, Btooiagton
1883 Tbomae H Hturdee, Stcoington
1888 Myron. F Pooler, Stooington
2121 Forraet A Heed, Baal Cbm
2048 Calvin E BtlnaoD, Swan’a bland. V
188 John Allen, Rrooklln
828 George 1. WescoM, Bar Harbor
2106 Harold Q Laweoo, Atlantic

Warn Street

Send

Boston.

Ifroftssiimal

ALICE

BeUblUhed^M.

H.

CiTba.

SCOTT

SPBCIALTY HADB OP

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Depoelt k Trust Co., of ?o
and, (or furnishing Probate and Barely Boud'e
Agent Oliver Typewriter) typewriter inpplles
Oor. Main and Water St*. (over Moore't Drug
Store), Ellsworth. Me.

SAFETY FIRST!

It wish tg inform you on tho ANTI DR. CHARLES B. DORON
tdo of the Woman Suffrage question.
OSTEOPATH
Write for information and free
literature to

EUSKIITM, MAINE
krtiatlc Deal,a., Plrat-claae Work,
Pflcea. Liberal diacoant on neaU o ad an.

Trial

Shipment
Goldsmith-Wall-Stockwell Co.
a

-..

Association

Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of Stoxach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appoint*
ment, in Ellsworth on Friday*.
Address, Pearl Bldg., Bangor, Me.
Telephone lSSSliglBea. tun
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Divers Get to Treasure Ship
After Years of Vain Effort

A Soldier’s Song

j

"..

♦

valley of the |hadow.
Whither Death was drearies me.
Came a hand whose touch me»at comfort,
To the

the hand of sympathy.

{ Rich Copper Cargo Now Being A Sift Gown Is Brought Up h
Recovered From the Pewahic,
Sank In Lake Huron In 1865.
Many Skeletons In Hold

|
J

t
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Aftcr lying for

more

»***

tliau half

Good Condition—All Records For Deep Sea Salvage
Broken by New Device

f

-*--*- -*

*■

was
owned by the Lake Superior
Transportation company, consisting of
I Wells I). Walbrldgc. J. T. Whiting anil
L. McKuight, all of Petrott and all of
of Alpena, I
a cen-

tury on the rocks anil clay that form
the bottom of I-akp Huron off Thunder

Bay Island, aoath and east
the treasure stored In the Itold of the
Tewablc, sunk Aug. l>, 1800,
In waters far beyond the depth at
steamer

which the direr hitherto has been able
work. Is now being brought to the
surface safely and without trouble,
aays the I>etroit Free Press.
With the raising of a “clam" load
of relics from the long sunken steamer,
came at once the breaking of a world'*
record In deep sea salvage, the fruition
of the three years' efforts of a small
party of Toledoans and Itetroltera to
prove deep sea salvage possible and
the end of a story that was already
treading on the 1 -order land of Inland
to

seas

legend.
Lives Oiven In Search.

For the l’ewablo Is a treasure ship
In truth. Men have given their lives
to reach her treasure h) vain.
Fortunes have been wasted In the efforts
to reach the i<rir.e cargo 190 feet under
the surface of the water.
Now her

treasure—pure copjier~ls corning up.
Some of It passed I>etroIt recently on
the way to Toledo, together with a
mass of other relics from the long lost
vessel.
In the hold of the PewaMe lie nearly
300 tons of copper, worth $200,000 or
more at the present market
Resides
the copper, there are several hundred
tons of pig Iron.
What else of ralne
lies beneath Thunder bay waters Is
conjectural. There was a story that
there was $30,000 or $40,000 of si*ecle
In the t>oat's express safe, but this Is
denied hy Captain George I*. McKay
of Cleveland, now treasurer of the
Lake Carriers' association, who was
muster of the vessel when she sank.
There Is also a story of a tielt owned
by a woman passenger, which was
said to contain a large diamond and a
large sum of money.

Divert Find Skeletons.
It Is a fact that one of the passengers, who was saved, offered a reward
of $1,000 for the recovery of his trunk.
His name has tieen long since forgotten.
In the hold of the vessel divers found
a number of skeletons.
The successful attack upon the most
powerful of all barriers to deep sea
work
water
has
been
pressure
brought about by the "armored diving
suit,” constructed on novel lines by B.
F. Leavitt of Toledo.
Lesvttt made
his "suit" more than a diver's suit.
It Is In reality almost a "submarine."
Constructed of phosphor bronze. It carries its own air supply, condensed,
sufficient for a four hour stay under
water.
What this means In divers'
work may be l>est understood by explaining that at seventy-live feet, the
limit for practical work by the preeant day diver, a human being can
stand the pressure for about fifteen
—

—

mlputes.

Cp on Thunder bay the men going
down to the Pewable descend nearly
three times the hitherto practical depth
and remain four hours.
At seventyflve feet the diver heretofore could
move about very little.
In the new
armored lncasement the diver can
aearcely move at seventy-five feet.
The pressure Is Insufficient to counterbalance the great weight of hla suit.
At 130 feet he begins to move freely.
Projecting from the Leavitt suit and
working in water tight sockets are two
atsel dngers, manipulated by the hand,
which U free In the big sleeve, composed of flexible copper bands covered
With heavy rubber.

whom died many year* a<ro. On her
way from Duluth to Buffalo the Meteor rammed her.
She had on board 130 passengers and
a
crew of thirty.
One hundred and
twenty-five persona were drowned.
Captain McKay waa thrown Into the
water and was picked up hy a boat
after the steamer sank.
The collision occurred six and a half
tnlles aouth and east of Thunder Bay
island, about fourteen miles from Allien a.
Because of the depth of water the
l*oat sank below all currents and storm
disturbances and has remained more
than half a century on the exact spot
where she went down.
The Leavitt diver reported she rested on clay and rock, on even keel, with
her rigging and deck structure Intact.
He was able to make his way through
the steamer s saloon and cabins with
ease, and he sent up for souvenirs one
"clam-' load of objects that lay at
hand.
Among these were numerous
fine silk and bowdcloth garments of
fifty years ago.

Old Time Fabric* Endure.
Despite lu submersion under ISO feet
of water for fifty-two years, a silk
gown when dried apparently waa almost as good aa when the waters
closed over the steamer. The crtmeon
and blue coloring* of cotton goods
were undimmed by their long immersion. They were a* bright as tlie day

they

were purchased.
peculiar condition marked woolen
fabrics, however. The material that
comprised the woof had disappeared,
leaving the waq< a* small meshed netting. but In good condition.
Several watches, on ancient revolver,
coins of dates prior to the civil war,
A

)et bracelets and hatrvomba in fashion
of the period, square toed shoe* and
slippers of that day. the "gentlemen's
boots** affected by the dandies—there
must have been several on the Pewahic—black silk handmade lace, cheeks
from the Pewa bio’s baggage room.
Joor keys and locks with the steamer's
name stamp.-d upon them, steamer sliver and other articles were scut up.

Old Daguerreotype Unharmed.
The allver Is badly oxidized.
G-’Id
articles were scarcely tarnished. AdaKuerreotyjie in a gold frame, protiably
a picture of a passenger named P. W.
I.udlow, was as distinct as the day it
was made, the picture Isdng unharmed.
A gold stamped card case marked with
the name F. W. Ludlow was also
brought up. and It may be that If victims of the wreck have relatives alive
some of them may yet recover relics of
tboae who went down.
“We have lieen aucceesfuL That la
all we care to say about the operations
now," said Margaret C. Goodman, formerly of Detroit, who organized the
company, la a director and was in Detroit In charge of the shipment sent
to Toledo on the steamer City of
Mackinac.
“While we demonstrated last year
that deep sea salvage was rsjHsIble by
descending 30) feet In Traverse bay,
we were not prepared to proceed with
the Pewablc salvage until this sumThe work is now well under
mer.

way.”
The history of attempts to reach the
i’ewabic's copper treasures constitute*
Because of the
a story of tragedies.
depth in which the vessel sank the
owners at once atwudoned her to the
Insurance company. The company late
in 1865 sent Billy IMke. a famous diver
of those days, lu charge of an expedition to attempt to recover the copper.

Leavitt Outdoes Hawaii Divert.

Two Diver* Die.

When the F-4, United Staten submarine, gunk off Hawaii harlxir several
years ago In 230 feet of water world's
records were made In diving to attach
chains and hoist her.
f Three divers reached her. One was
brought up dead. Another came bad
with his lungs burst, and the third was
brought to the surface a maniac.
Leavitt In a demonstration on Grand
Traverse bay descended 300 feet, or
286 feet deeper than did the F-4 divan, and came to the surface feeling aa
He rewell as when he descended.
mained at that depth forty-five minutes.
The future Is too clouded with uncertainty to warrant predictions, but
the wort on the Pewabic seems to todirute that untold wealth will be raised
from the bottom of ocean and Inland
The great lakes alone will yield
sea.
fortunes.
Along the Jaws of sawtooth reef, off
Keeweenaw peninsula. Lake Superior,
Be score* cf cargoes of iron and copper. Tear after year boat after bout
with Minnesota’s wealth of Iron and
wealth of copper has sunk
Lake Superior.
Many of them lie leas than 100 feat
Lake Huron has scores of
down.
Wrecks that. If they can ha located,
There’s the old
will yield fortunes.
Colburn, sank In 1873 near Port Huron. with copper that la now worth
half a million dollars.
The Pewabic was sunk fifty-two
years ago la o collision with the old
tft—»■ Metaor. wail known for a
uumber of yuan later. The Pewabic

Pike went down, end when be failed
to signal for a rise after some time
had pagped he wart brought up deed
from the terrific pressure. The company made no further effort to reach
the copper. In 1880 stories of the Pewablc’a wealth caused the organization of several expeditions, and two
or three divers lost their Uvea between
1880 and 1884.
The next effort was made In 1891,
and a party from Ashland. Wla. made
repeated attempts to reach the wreck
with divers. One did. He died.
Next the American Wrecking end
Salvage company of Milwaukee tried,
but with a specially constructed diving bell, capable of holding severs!
men and permitting a considerable

Cirhlgan'a

movement
Five men In the bell were killed, and
the company gave op Its efforts Bines
then the lore of the PewsMc’s copper
fortune has failed to overcome the
fesr of the depths until Lesvltfs apToday
paratus was demonstrated.
calm weather appears to be toe only
requisite condition for the recovery of
the copper.
Leavitt's diver reported that the
white oak of which the vessel waa
built waa rotted only to a depth of
not more than one Inch.
Makee Nsws Print From tsewssd.
A Danish Inventor, it la announced,
has discovered a process for making
The
news print paper from seaweed.
new process Is said to entail half the
cost of making paper from wood pulp.

OLD MAINS VKS8KL8.

■■■♦

T*hrough the endleee round of moment*.
Through the lonj. Ion* scourge of pain.
Near that valley my soul hovered.
By that hand led back again.

When my night cf illness ended
And my thoughts came back once more,
lived o'er the day of battle.
Day of glory and of gore.

Wondering at the source of kindness.
Opened 1 my eye# to see;
Saw behind the hand unfailing,
lied Cross of humanity.

—Wilbeimlns Heller In Brooklyn Standard t*n!on.

DO FRILLS ALLOWED
II CONSCRIPT KITS
Department Specifies Scant
Equipment—Ban Is Put on
Trunks and Handbags.

War

Loving mother*, doting aweethearta
ami kind friends must not load drafted
men up with a lot of clothes and comforts when the)- start to camp on Sept.
5, Provost Marshal General Crowder
ruled.
The 200,100 boys entraining for cantonments on that date will be allowed
to take very little.
Trunks are at •solute]}- barred. Suit cases and handbags
will lie frowned upon.
war

than at any time since tbey flrst took the
water. These vessels bare been tbe school-

ships

of

majority

a

are

of

our

in command of

our

native

seamen

merchant

ma-

to-day, writes W. 3. Daveteux in tbe
New York Globe.
“What harbor or dent in tbe coast,
from Cape May to Looivbnrg, N. 8.,
doesn’t know tbe good old Mary Ann McCann of 188 ton* burden, built in n*ngor,
in 1MB, and bailing from CssttneT
These are tbe oldest of tbe schooners:
Tbe famous Polly, IS tons, built in Ameabury, Mass.. In 1806, a privateer in the
war of 1812, witb several captures to bar
credit; schooner Hiram,57 tons, Doilt in
1819 in Biddeford, and now hailing from
Calais; schooner Kxtrs, 50 tons, built in
Brook haven, N. Y., In 1827, bailing from
Perth Amboy; schooner Monomoy, 24
tons, built in Ho roe rest, Maas., in 1829,
bailing from Btonington, Conn.; schooner
Maine, 21 tons, built in Last, Maas., in
1845, hailing from Machias;schooner Mary
Langdon, 116 tons, built in Tbomaeton,
hailing from New York; schooner A talents, 60 tons, built in Qloooaster, In 1848.
now of Cast toe; schooner Kred Tyler, 114
tons, built in Philadelphia In 1848, hailing
now
from New York; schooner John
Bell, M tons, built in New York in 1848,
bailing now from He*ford, Dal.; schooner
Joyce Rebecca, 32 tons, formerly Planter,
built in New hoodoo, hailing now from
Rockland; schooner Mary B., 94 tons,
built in th*Une in 18512, hailing now from
Rockland; schooner Caroline K re lecher,
38 tons, bnllt In 1854 in Staten Island, N.
Y., hailing now from Rockland, and a
packet on the Fenobecot river tor the last
thirty-flve years; schooner Robert W., 82
tons, built at Piedmont, N. V., in 1847,
bailing now from Bangor; schooner Sarah
A. Blaisdell, 108 tons, built at Columbia,
In 1846; schooner Orostmbo, 121
tons,
built at Gould*boro in 1364, hailing now
from Bangor; schooner Victor, 451 tons,
built at Hay brook. Conn., in 1838, hailing
now from Brooklin; schooner Victory, 31
tons, hailt at Hampton, N. It., now hailing from Cast me; bark Morning Star, 228
tons, built at Dartmouth, Maas., in 1858,
hailing now from New Bedford.
“The two old barks are tbe last of tbs
old equate rigger* and war* built for the
whtrh
have
whaling industry,
tbey
followed sinus tbey were Munched. Tbey
no doubt have put more blue water behind them than any craft afloat. In
their pursuit of whales they have cruised
the mas and oceans in all parte of the
globe many time*.’’
rine

I

The

More than Halt a Caatary
Old Still Afloat.
"
I'here in* not many old wall that
antedate the middle ol the laet century,
but them arc a fear gallant old packet*
which, tbanka to tbe skillful aeamanehip
of their captains and crews, ars to-day
paying’their owners a better dividend

di-lwrttnent prefers that

each man bring ouly necessary toilet
articles and one chauge of linen aud
underclothing, done up In a neat small
bundle.
This Is bow use strict attention will
be given the military appearance of
the boys from the moment they report
at headquarters of their local hoards
The deiwrtiuent wishes U understood, however, that It la as necessary
that the heps bring the articles mentioned as It la that they tiring nothing
more.

Members of each man's local board
will Inspect bis kit just before be entrains. rejecting everything that has no
place therein aud returning the surplus
articles to his relatives
"These men." said a draft official,
"are not going on a vacation trip.
They are going to study the business
of war.
They will be supplied with
all the necessary clothing and equipment when they get te camp."
According to the regulations, any
man can lake a toothbrush, a piece ef
soap, a collapsible drinking cup. a towel, a few handkerchiefs, an extra shirt
and collar, a suit of underwear and a
pair of socks.

WEST FttAUKllN.
Mr*. E. XL Coomb* visaed relative* in
Elltworth last weak.
Mr*. Julia* Darling and young eon, ol
Brewer, are visiting relative* b*r*. >
Ua*par He Beck ol Clift on ha* been nailing hi* coaain, Sumner DeReck.
of Skswbtgao ttailed
cousin, s. 8. Sea mm on, last week.
Mr*. Henderson of Massachusetts ia Tiaiting bar Bister, Mrs. Roaiila Billing*.

Harr; Springer

hi*

Will Kollina baa parobaaed a Ford car,
will use a* a public automobile.

VENISON AS FOOD.

wbicb be

Protection of Door Urged te Iocroost
Supply of Moat.
While fifteen states will have no big
game bunting this year becauae deer
have been exterminated or because the
stock has been so reduced that the season is closed, there arw thirty-three other
states, according to the United
States
department of agriculture,
which will hare an open season.
This season ranges from four days In
New Jersey and six days la Massachusetts and Vermont to two months or
more In some of the southern states
These seasons open In August hi Oregon and In most parts of CaHfarota; in
September In the rest of California and
in Idaho, South Carolina and Virginia;
In Octolier In Maine. New Hampshire.
New York. Georgia. Montana. Wyoming. Washington. Nevada. Arisons and
New Mexico; In November In Michigan.
Minnesota. Wisconsin and several of
the southern stales and lu December
In Pennsylvania.
In about one-third
of the statea the law atlowa the hunter
one deer a year and In moat others two.
The department of agriculture urges
all persons to co-operate to secure the
best possible protection of deer so as
to get the maximum amount of venison
as a source of mesh
It Is estimated
that about 90,000 deer are killed legally
In the United States each year. These
produce nearly 10.000,000 pounds of
venison. The biological survey of the
United States department of agriculture says that this number of deer can
be very largely Increased, since only
two or three states produce more than
10.000 deer a year and many lees than
1.000.

Mr. and Mrs. George Coomb* are nailtbeir daughter. Mrs, Oagood, In Blue-

ing

bill.

Mr*. Stanley of Holdso era* the gu**t of
ber aunt, Mrs. Winnie Springer, a few

days

last weak.

Mis* Gladys McCbllum of Jonas port and
Mias Louie* Banker of Ryabeld are netting tbeir aunt, Mia- Emily Coomb*.

enjoyable day was spent at tbe
grange hall Thursday, when tb* Clark
family met far tbeir snanal reunion.
An

Earl Clark ansae team Jacksonville to
Ellsworth to be examined for tb* army,
and 1* spending a taw days with his tat ber
bare.

Congratulation* are extended to Mr.
and Mr*. Floyd Hnammon on the birth of
a daughter.
Mr*. Norman Smith is with

began

approximately

1,900400

men

have offered themselves for service In
the nation’s fighting forces, or In other
words have volunteered. This include*
all rejections for the army, navy and
marine sens.

b*,^

’

Mr*. Kata Naaon and Ml*.
M,tClark, who har. b..
viaiti.,
for Portland Saturday.
A Of. 27.

Miaa Harriett* H. Cote returned Friday
Pittalleld, where aba baa been to attend lb* eummer achool of Cknauan Endeavor.

"*

Turut*,,

WEST

SULLIVAN.

Mr*. Henry B. Col* and two little
Him Laura Mont of Bar
Harbor
daughter*, Helen Louie* and Harriet h«*D netting Min Selin* Haray.
Cbrtettoe t'ole. left Saturday for tbeir
Hilli* end Unger Holt ol
Orringtoo
home in Pittaburgh, Pa. A night or two
rlalting their uncle, l)r. H. A. Holt.
tbeir departure they were given a
charming eerenade by a lew friend*. The
aerenadera were invited into the bouae,
and a pivaaant boor wa* apent.
Bloc.
Aug. 27.
before

w„^

_

William B. Thomaa, Jr., ol
Bcato*. ia
riailing hi. mother, Mr*. Mettle
U. H. Springer, who baa

Tno^

Friday, Auirtut 34, it 1 o'clock, lb*
borne of Ur. end Mr*. Kit* Henry Smith
was the noene of a
charmingly eimple
nodding, when Ibeir danghter, Mie> Bell*
Tapley Smith, | waa married to Charlee
Franklin Weacott, Jr.
Although it waa dark and atormy out of
doors, the booae wae brightened by quantittee of rot flower* and evergreen. The
bridal party entered tbe doable parlor*
while Mia* Mildred W. Tapley, a coualn
of the bride, played tbe wedding march.
Tbe bride bad aa maid of honor M iae
Pauline Hanaoo of Sanford, and aa flower
girl little Miaa Arlene Merrill ol Blnebill.
Tbe groom waa attended by hi* coualn,
John Greene of Bfuebtll. The aingle ring
•errice

waa

Nicolin, apent

William Clarke and daughter
bu,
gueata of Mr*. M. H. Ilavey „ -jw
Pond.
Mr*.

and Mr*. A. B.

Mr.

Jooaph, of Uaribon,
Have;’*.

are

Havey
viaiting

and
at

w

B.

R

Mr. and Mr*. Alvin atinaon of
fed
Harbor worn recent garata of It. g. iOT
1
and wit*.
Mr*.

Leonard

Lawaon and
daugbu*
Phyllia, of Bar Harbor, are gueat, „r
A. P. Havay.
Mr*. Cbarlee Hooper and children
haw

returned to Itallowell after a few
,nk)
with her alater, Mr*. Author Abel.
A number of the ladle* of the Bed Cron
Mciety wet* plaaaanaly entertained by
Mr*. H. H. Naundrraoo at her home *t tfe
Harbor la*t Thur»d*y afternoon.
Aug. 27.
Aura.

W. Kimball,

Sedgwick Baptiet

the

amploynwat „
week and at hi.
hon,

are

impreaeieely performed
paater ol tbe

moat

by lie*. D.

Hi

W. Gordon and wife, of
Auguet.
veiling hi* mother. Mr*, id*
Gordon
Her. Georg* Spnrk* ban
gone to
Bruuawick for • vacation of two
A.

RWITH WgacOTT.

church.

informal reception billowed lb*
Miaa Lilia McIntyre, Mi*a
Myra Uarity, Mia* Norma Stanley and
Mine Mildred Tapley were in charge of
tbe dining-room where ice* were reread.
Mr*. Weecotl la * graduate of Hebron
WALTHAM.
academy and of Colby college in tbe elaa*
The Haalam reunion will be held 11
of IMA Since her graduation abn baa
been engaged In teaching in the Braoklin town ball Sapt. 8,
high ecbeol fee on* year, and In Georg*
Coll* Jordan of Ellsworth einted bo
Stereo* academy at Bio*bill for three alaltr, Mr*. Lenor*
Kaugman. Aug. :B.
eon
of
Mr. and
year*. Mr. Weacott i* the
The Gila* reunion weaheld *t town hall
Mr*. C. P. Weacott of BlnablU, and ha*
Auguat ‘A with a email attendance.
tor torn* year* bean In buainea* In that i
Mr*. Lucy Dillingham of Watertoeo,
town, w hers be m well known and liked.
Mean Tinted relatifee-here recently.
The oeeaaion wee
An

ceremony.

__I'sf

especially delightlal, j
day had unuanal •igniBaanca in j There will be a tele and aocial ai the
tb* Tapley fumdy, II being the elMy-sUlb 1 town ball Ang. 31, by tbe Help-Some-Ho*
anniversary of tb* wadding of Ur* Wee- club.
colt'e grandpnaanta, Capt. Thomas and ;
Mr. and Mr*. Auguet ue liegele and
Lucy L. Tapley. Tb* lac* collar which daughter, of Heaton, were gueata of Mr.
•Inc* the

tbe brid* wore with bar dree* of white
crepe d* ebioe end eatln. we* tb* one
worn by Mr*. Tapley on that day.
Tbe
pin wbteb faetaned tb* collar wo* alee an
heirloom, having belonged to tbe beide’e
grandmother. Mr*. Mary J. Smith.
Relative* and intimat* friend* to tb*

j aud
|
:

Mr*. Aaatln Gllaelaal week.

The social given by Ibe Boreatere ai
Pox a ball. Ang. 3b, in honor of aome ol
Court

Snyctic’a

young

who will be

men

cwlleetto the color* Svpi. 1,

waa a

enjoyable evtut. A tine program
ried out, after which game* were

miat

«a» car-

enjoyed.

flfty-Se* war* present. Cam of j HetrvahmenLa wart aervod lo about 100
gueeta, Capt. Georg* H. Tapley of j people.
West Brooksellto, has the dletinrtum of
L.
j Aug. 27.
baring attended tb* wedding not oogy of i
Mrs. Weecotl. but also tbnee of Mr*. :
west Hancock.

number of
tbe

Smith end

Mrs.

Taplty,

the mol be* end

Percy

grandmother of tbe brid*.
Tb* wedding gift* were unusually attractive bee*see of ibeir variety, heooiy
and usefulness.
Mr. end Mre. Weacott
left immediately for a wedding trip.
Wheo they return they will maim Ibeir
bom* in Bluebill.
Dm.
Aug. 27.

Ihoraen

ol Boat on

*»»

her*

In!

*wk.
An bur Bridge* left Haturday lor No
York, where be baa employment.
Marcia Millikan of KUaworth apenl
Bund*y with bar grandmother. Mra. H. l\
MUtlken.

Mia* Mari* McFarland, a bo baa been
aaaiating Mr*. & W. Wooatrrat \V*»am*TRBMO.VT.
lob Junction, bat returned bn-ne.
H. M. Simonda ot Arlington,.Mma,, arU. B. Bride** and family, Mr*. 'Jarri*
rived Thursday.
Bridge* and too* and M. Oavia and family
Mr. and Mr*. Jason Kan« and na hart I enjoyed a weak’* outing recently at I'leaaratnrnad to Cbalmaford, Mass.
ant Beacb.
WKHrr

Mian Estelle Wray ot Baogoa. who baa
ttailing B. B. Bawl and «Ua, r»

been

Sunday.

turned bone

Mra. W. A. Clark, ar., Mr*. Kata Nason,
and Miaa Marguerite Clark, at Port land,
are

borne tor

Kred Bavaga of Bar Harbor »bo baa
acre* of potato** in thia nciaity, u
building a potato bouae on lh« W. K.
Bpringer farm.
M M M.
All*. XL

fifty

NORTH LAMOl.Ni

Tana a

W. B. Bobbins, who baa feaan aeray to
aaa, ia at borne.

Mte. Kmma
Hollis at

!

vacation.

a

Aug. m>

Bacd ia meeting bar

eon

McKinley.

M iaa Grace dark ot Poet la ad ia spending bar vacation here.
Mas. Willard Oott ia entertaining ber
tbraa grandchildren white tbeir mother,

Mr*. Maynard Yoong attend** Pomona
grange at beer 1*1* laat week.
Mum A. M. Youog will leave !bn morning for Port*mouth lot a week1* alay be-

fore raturning to her work in B-eton. at
the Bryant A Ht ration acbool.
Miaa Anna Young gave a party for bar
ruiat, Miaa Ada Wykea of B<**ton. Satur-

A plaaaant altarnooa »*• enjoyed,
deapita the uupJeaaant weather
Y.
Aug. 37.

day.

dtitirrtisrnunts.

If yea would purchase

celebration.

on

Mm. fbny DeBeek, Dr. lie Beck
end family. Mm. Com Hardison, and Mm.
Celia Hardison attended tbe DeBeek reanion at Barry Wednesday.
Mr. and

your

tea

-

.

quality basis, empty ask fcfj A

a

i

Pearl Ctoomba came from Bar Harbor tn
Ellsworth Thursday to be examined fas
the army, and on bis return stopped with
bis family bar* a few bourn.

EAST SURBY.

i» vKitinr la

Mua Haaal Raad, .ho ha.
b«0 „
lor bar v«*ti,o, l,ft lot

Friday for

from

Alt roads win land to Hardison’s Point
labor day, wtmre Sat Commander J. T.
Clark la making preparations fes tbe

patriotic

Uaorg* Hajrnea,

Hampahira.

8EIKJWICK.
Ur*. D. W. Kimball left
Auburn to vl*tt bar mother.

Mr*. Beam moo.

Tb* photograph received from Harry
Hardiaoo, who is at Port Tbtten, N. T.,
showing him in uniform, was much appreciated by hia friends base.
Mm. Emily Hardison Hammond, daughters Cornelia and Madeline, and son Norman
of Somerrille, Maas., Mrs. Julia
Hardison Milligan and son Richard, of
Cambridge, Maas., Ml**** Jana, Grace
and Jomphina sad
brother Joshua
UNCLE SAM’S BIG FORCE.
Grindls, of Blnshlll, are spending a taw
with Mm. Frank Bradbury.
Fighting Total Sicond Only to That of day*
Echo.
Aog. J7.
1M4-66.

More men aru^ctoally la service un
der the flag either aa soldier* or Bailor*
than at any time In the country1* hletory, with the exception of the closing
year of the civil war. The government
gave oat the exact number of men at
present under arms aa nearly aa It can
be compiled.
It shows that 042.141
men are now In uniform.
This does
not include any of the 887,000 men of
the national army. It la estimated that
already 100.000 hare been accepted and
by reason of that fact are now part of
the military forces of the United
States.
In the month* elapsed since the war

Mr*.

SfTPml

who

That is all X can remember
Qf the blackness of that night.
Round that patient hand of ktndneae
Memory sheds a glorious light.

news

cog^Tr

$

TEA

A quality a* superior as it* price is reasonable*
Your

own

particular

tart* will be

suited la

and 60

cents the pound.
The biend
SUPERBA insures the ««*■»—» quality
in each grade.
cents

name

•

iSapsefca
■ra

th.

Oamt OWs ea4 CeMss
”«“P—* »A»

1

s—e

917

Millikon-Tneifinoos Co, Usportsrs sad Packer* Portland, Ms.

Mr*. Mary lord U Tiaitin* htr iUtn,
Mr*. A. H. Mean, at LamoiD*.
Be*. A. L. Hndaoa ol Qolncy, Maw., U
daughter, Mr*. B. H. Stanley.

rial tin* tala

Mtw Boat W India and Mlw P* id man of

Lawrence, Maw., wtao ban bran at Frank
Hamilton'a, ban ratnraad bom*.
Capt. 8. H. Wood Dory and wit*, and U.
A. Harlow and wilt of Bn war am at “Th#
Biro taw.'1
Mlw Dorla Woodbury ot
Bmwar apant Sunday with tbam.
An*, tt.
Daw.
_

Th* annual

waata In the Unitad
State* of food* available for cattl* baa
boon eatlmated at 1100.000,000 by department of agrlcaltoie export*.
T*d—Too know, money la your beat
Mend.
Ned—Ye*, and the trouble b
that the beet of friend* moat part

Butter Paper Printed At
The American Office
Best quality Bod Lion water-proof and grease-proof rege table l’*rcl?
meat paper, printed with especially-made butter paper ink to comp 7
with new law. Thera Is cheaper paper on the market; none better.

Price, Including paper and special printing
500 sheets pound size, $2.00; half-pound size,
“
1000

“

“

“

3.00;

“

$1-^
275
cenJ*

Plain printed hotter paper, blank for name, pound slie, »
pound. Olden for four pounds or more sent postpaid; under
pounds add 8c a pound for postage.

fo

*

Iffri-

A.'Uttt.

2“

in attbar of tha ..
»,,«« mtareated
To*1' WiDti^r named.
Ml«f .1 RU* worth, it and
At*
of Hancock. •*tfea srrroih
for l*' Lr“'
It*
Sf.r
Of
oar
,0r
°f °ar
**»•
„| 4t«
>Vr
and •*vtni*ei>.
!»“• hundred
L
matter, baelng mob profollowing
HK
I
-..led for tba oeiloo \hareupon heroin
1
lienttd. <1 •• booby ordered: Tbnt
•"'.L,hereof begle.oto afl pereoo. Interof thla order lo bo
bo canning a oopy
to roe
tha
we.be ruiirotmj
weoaa
euoceee.rely In
*"vthroe
mibllrhrn throe
Bnbllabod
nee.pa per pabllebed
American, a ne««oll>er
in aald county, that they may
»* 8
court to be he!d at BileJ|
a yioilltr
probate bVHia
*DP<r»r
rl.w rtf
Holt .Jkae
of 8ep
eriber. a. Ad.
„n ihe fourth day
iD ib* ,or*no°n’
IP»* °f ib*
alb,*
it
■»,«®
tcercon if tbay •** caua*.
*“
UW of Back«(virt In «aid
km M Hoaaton,
A certain Initrumrn. pDr
-i« d#ceae«4.
will And itatament of
laat
tba
b#
to
together with petition lor prafor tbo appointment of
H Houaton. admtnlatratrla, with the
anaeifd. preaentad by Leonora R. Bonaolaald daeeaaed. Bald daaeaaed
omitted to appoint on eaecutor In hla

WlSo^<««rt
P.L-ronnty

----

’fn
1***$*

M,±hrd
KiViortb
•ee

»w

wo

aav.u

c,.°cb

***Si

g“ ,h»"T an3
“J,”

jji'lmt

JSS5. d»«KWtd.

JPMiftlM tM lieorf. A.
or some other »alt*b!r inruou. lx
otH ndwlulut otor of the mote of »ld

1.00

[.reoented by Ueorfe

A.

Pbilil|iA

“,.dlior of »»fil dnceuuna.
Brldeea, late of Bnckeport, lo nld
of Eunice K.
"L.,' .lecraeed. Flr.t account
filed for aeulemeni.
»,lmtni*tratrl«.
VJi,.',
u.rt J Kldrldge, late of Bnckeport id aaid
Flr.t account of F. H.
deceaeed.
nulla. .trculor. Bled lor eeUlement.
Hneaell. late of Bden. In Mid
Mrron K.
dreraaed. Pi rat acconnl of Orient E.
odmlaletrator. lied for aettlemeot.
eald
toiau A. omith, late of Verona. In
FI ret account of Lern F.
Jrreaeed.
Ftirdrld. rtecutor. Bled for eetUenieut,
Lool» H Keaiey. late of Bnckeport. In Mid
dr.-raaed. Ural account of Aueuela
utmlnietratrla. c. 1. a.. Bled for

CEII>M

?

551 lii
'JJJ
l»lV™’

^ilerdner.

tnrner, lain of f'aatlne. In eald
Flual account of Wilbert
roaalj. dreeaaed.
g Onleay- admlntetrator. Bled fo{ eettle
a

"’ftolaad

If Jordan, late of Waltbatn, In Mid
.Ircraard. Flr.t nud Bnal account of
Jordan, (nardlaa. Bled for ealtleH.
Herrr*

rcunty

meotJobo H Quinn, late of Eagle Uland, In Mid
coonty. deceased. PeUtlowflled by Hauls u.
Uatnc. widow, lor aa allowance out of the
Mrff>oal e*t*tc of aaid deceased.
France* J Hooke, late of Caatine. to said
Resignation of C. Fred
county. deceased.
jone*. nilnnoiairator, (bed
Joan* W Turner, late of Caatine. In aaid
counts, deceased. Petition (lied by Wilbert
E Ordway. administrator, that an order be
inaei to diatributa among the helrt-at- law of
»ald deceased. the amount remain Inn to the
band of »aid administrator, on the settlement
oi bs* iu»i account.
Rodney Poraalth, late of Kllsworth, In aaid
Petition filed by Henry C.
coant» deceased.
Cttarlrstown,
Massachusetts.
forsanb of
traytoK lor the appointment of Howard a.
rortailfl >»( ?v*u*ervill#, Massachusetts, a*
will
and
last
testament of
trustee under the
uvd deceased, tu place of Charles U. Hurrtll,
trustee. appointed under said will but now
Horace K Kiiburn, late of Bucksport. in
Itrst account of
uid county, deceased.
Theodore H. Smith,executor, filed for settle
Edward Hack, late of Bucksport. in aaid
eoaaty. deceased. First and final account of
Carl l* buck, executor, filed for settlement.
Ell* M Bridge*, late ol Huckap *«, in said
Petition filed hy Eunice
countv. deceased
H Bridk* *. admlnistralria, that the amount
of the inheritance taxon the estate of aaid
dec rase d, or determined by the Judge of Probate.

late
Hatfield.
deceased.

of

Philadelphia,

Petition Died by
of tue executor* of
and testament of said deceased,

int*,

Hatfield,

one

tie U- wt.i
that tbe aui<>uut of the inheritance tax un me
estate of said deceaaed. be determined by the

Jades of Probate.
Horace K Kiiburn. late of Bucksport, in
Petition filed
d countv. deceased.
by
the
Tbrcdore H. Smith,
executor, that
amount of the inheritance tax on tbe estate
of said deceased, be determined by the Judge
of Probate.
F,mats H. Kingsley. late of Eden, in aaid
coanty. deceased. Petition filed bv Ralph II.
KiQ<» 1 y. executor, that the amount of the
tnbenta: c tax on tbe estate of said deceased, be determined by the Judge of Proia

Myron R. Russell.

late of Eden, in aaid
county, dices**d. Petition filed by Orient E.
Brt*<
*
u.-matrator. that the amount of
tbe iti’ic:stance tax on the estate of said de*
ceaanl.
I'.ritnaiDid by the Judge of Probate
Ialjudm H. >* ivy. late of Huckaport. In aaid
com. j. untJHii,
Petition filed by Augusta
S. Hardtier. ndminUtrairts, c t. a
that the
awountof to* inheritance tax on the estate
of *i. !
ca-eii. e determined by the Judge

Joan

uriudie. late of the city, county
New York, deceased. Petition
Know Stott or some other suitable
Kited administrator de bonis
e
will annexed of the estate of
•aid-ie
l, pi ear uteri by Henry C..Roth, a
creditor o; %*id deceased. Matte E. (Jrtndle.
tbe exe.
ill, having died without
having
*o
red said (State.
*
hi.Hedge late i»l Mi. Desert, in
**dt
a cv. red.
Hist account of L. K.
i- >
o.. Sird for Settlement
ia'eOI Hut a*pt-ri, iu saiu
W*ut) it.Maii, Ptlllion filed by Jottn A.
P«t '■» '•
'*v
W hiting, admiuiatrators
F
wita tiu w,.. annexed, lor authority to Con»e> cert* n real estate of aaid deceased, accordmg
-otract attached to sain petition
•Hs.i
*.»td « ourt.
Hald real estate being
•ItaateJ in said liuckspoit.
Aiiuc :« H(»odwlu, late of Penobscot, In aaid
deceased
eoaaty,
First and flu a. account of
A.ber
p
l.eacb, administrator, filed for
•ett lenient
l*t.
lOodwin. iat»* of Penobscot, in said
c nr»y, iieie«a«d
Fi/st and final account, of
Alber
p
I. acb, administrator, filed for
v.

xnd state
that J
pttto.
bou w ui

and tr.umant
"V1 qualification

of aaid daAujuat 7, a. d.

of

»

■

..

d*c1*r“''“i*1"

Riu-onh in aaid
Klliworlh.
county, appointed execn•"d ‘na'ament of aaid dad*1® ot 4«»**flcattoii
August 7, «. d
**“ *•

u>'d- l»t* of

Ellsworth. In aaid
‘•““onj. Redman of Ellaexecutor of
I00”'1'- appointed
o' "aid deceased;
aftift of qualification
August U, ft. d. 1917.
Perhlna, late ot Confine.
deceased
Mattie A. Perklna
or f.ftattne, in nftid
county, Appointed esecutri* of the lust will and testament
of aaid doMuallflcailon August U, ft. d.

2k.?i,-.d e'V*dSSSUZS^

*-■ tieuir

iiarding, laic of Sedgwick, in
*•!'! « ut >,
P‘irat account of
deceased.
rear;g
admlniatrator, fiicd for
iiaidu.g,
•enir rn-ut.
Almeda <*.*> ’wl. let of Penobscot, in said
couu y.a> ceased
Pet it.tin filed ny Albert P.
Lesch * ministraior, that au order be issued
w duin huir
among the heirs it law of aaid
deceasei, -.ite amount remaining in the hands
of >ai
ujiuisirator, on the filing of his
fir**, and final account.
Isaac h Uoedwm, late of Peuohacot. in aaid
©‘•on y, deceased
Petiuou ttle*l oy Aibcrt P.
*■“ifuittlatralor, that an order be issued
to dis> ritiute
among tbe brir* at law of said
accessed, the amount remaining in the hands
•*“* •dmioistiaior, on tbe filing of hit Oral
n“«l account.

S®J*
Witness.

BERTRAND B. CLARK. Judge of
ourt, at
K.lsworib, tins seven.h
a»> of August, in the year o! our Lord one
tfioasand nine hundred and seventeen
Rov C. Hai*ks, Register.
A true
copy.
Attest:—Rot C. Hamas, Beg inter.
or

Edward Wallace of Cnstlne. In Mid
county.
adult} Charles E. McCluskey of
»“ **ld coonty. Appointed
gutrdlAn of Mid
11 <1*l€ 0t ^u**iac*tlon
August 14, a. d.

»n

Casttne!

Coaibatatoaa.
N..TB-Kuch notices In estAtes on
Mojnl !>esert Islsno will be nublishtd
0«-re*tUr in the Bar Harbor Times; lu
in Deer Isle and Mtouiufftou,
putes
10
tne Deer Isle 3i*»amnver; in All O'.her
in Thb Ellswomth Ammajcax.]
UBL.1C notice Is hereby given nnder the
pror stonsof chapter IM
laws
131 of the
t be public
p
m *k.pr?v ,ion»®*
01
of I9t7,tb»t tne following
persons have been appointed execuws,
administrators, guardians of adults and
respectively. In the hereinafter
n«»Ivalor#’
a*»ed
« states.
R- Cirone, late of EUawortb. in said
deceased. Marie E. Cironeof Addtm**,*nfUw county, appointed adninis°* ibe estate of said deceased; date of
Ittalitlcation Augnat 7. a. d. 1917.
cAnl.* V Dod*«. Inte of Bluehill, in said
deceased. Austin T. Stevens of Blue»rVwi11e,l*te c°nnty.
appointed administrator
°* *»id deceased; date of quail*
Bc*t,on August 7, a. d. 1917.
Q- Hardison, late of Eastbrook, In
deceased.
Percy T. Clarke of
in ***** county, appointed ado« the estate of said deceased;
of qualification
August 7, a. d. 1917.
Inteof ohviivvii,
Mc,ni,1»* i«*ui
enn...
Bucksport, in aaid
Charlotte W. Mclnuis of
county,appointed admiuis-

Peauiea

uVrirV*1*1*
J^aed

JJJP*

BW*.
Heirf
w*}1
Sor.^°ttnty'
aim.?*100,
d«£.!Vator

7*
oun?J*J*
SfiSj1!*?*-***

iu

22»P°tt.teMld

Sir

**.*ob,“«». >»'« of Bueg.norl.

In »»1<1
of Oradmintn.ii or
d»le of
of Min
Mid dtcraaed;
atcr
QuiiiH--.'
o d. 1W7.
O i,.r
Into of Ell,worth, iu raid
,,M*“cd. Arthur B. Mltcb.il of Blncounty, hppointed adinini*trat^ »' i“.
®,UI« °» Mid llKMHdl dut* of
Houlihcuttoo Auguat it, u. d. 1VI7.
•Jnurd H. tturgunt, lute of Borrunto, In
*•***•
v_„
Churl*. W. (ionId
M...JL' d,!««Md.
county, appointed
iit47°' p*nobscot
tbe

rin«»t

«

o..™,'?!_®!
Joa,*“««*«
„ii|?;j^?0f(|n|on.
*orih7'
hoaUafl.V1*

HANCOCK.

f»17

Ror .C. Ha inks,
HTATK «r

Horsoe Stratton of Portland spent the
his home.

week-end at

Register.

Miss Edna L. Stratton of Lawrence,
the guest of relatives in town.

MAINE.

HANCOCK at.—To the Sheriffa of our Oountiee
or either of their
Deputiea,
QUESTING:

Maas., is

command you to attach the goods of
WE Andre
Hoston. county of
I<eyneek
of

ftuffolk, commonwea.tn of Massachusetts, and
more npeciallv attach the
following described
real estate with the buildings thereon situated to Eliaworth and described as follows:
Hotel Farmer, shore Oreen Lake, two hundred square rods and bounded north
by shore
of Green Lake and sooth by rosd leading to
lake, to the value of two hundred dollars;
and summon the said defendant (if be may
be foond in your precinct) to appear before
our justice of the supreme
judicial court, nest
to be holden in Ellsworth within and tor our
county of Hancock, on the second Tuesday of
October nest, then and there in our said court
answer unto John H. Hrcsuaban of Ellsworth in said county, collector of taxes for
said city of Eliswortn for the year 1915, duly
elected and sworn.
In a plea of debt, for that the said defendant
on tne firvt day of April a. d. 1916 at said
city
of fciiaworth was the owner of and in possession of certain real estate situate and lying in
said city of R'lsworth and liable to tasatiou
therein described aa follows, to wit:
Hovel
Farmer. shore of Green lake, two hnnd;ed
square roia and bounded uorth by shcreof
Oreen lake and south by road leading to the
lake. And then and there James A. McOown, I
Frank h. Lord and Frans M. Moore were the 1
duly elected and leg»l!y qualified assessors
of said city of Kl'sworth and did then and
there legacy a**e«s upon the said real estate
against tb»- satd defendant a tax. In the sum J
of tftirty five dollars and ten cents, as its
proportion of the city taxes legs ly and duty j
raised tor said year by a vote of the voters of
•aid city at a meeting legally called, notified
an
e.d, and its due proportion of the State
and couuty tase* allotted to s.tid city for the
trim current year, and In the inventory and
valuation upon which said assessment was
made did describe said real estate taxed in
manner as afore* id. and the said assessors
thereafter ward h to wit, on the 29th day of ]
May a d 19!S. at said city of Ellsworth, did
make a fair aud perfect list of satd tax aud of
ail the taxes of said city of Ellsworth assessed
for said year, under their hands and did commit f
oame for collection to the duty elected
and legally qualified collector of taxes for
said city lor »*td year, to wit, the plaintiff in j
this action, situ a warrant of that .laic under
their bands iu due form of law for the col ]
ItKliou of said tase*.
And the p.aiutiCf avers that thereafter- i
wants on, to wit, the 10th day of May. a. d.
19.a. at. to wit. said El's wort h. said tax so as-;
seasied having remained unpaid tor a period
of more than eight mouths alter the commit- !
twin thereof to him as aforesaid, he
invited
to the last known address of the satd defend
a..t, a notice in writing by the plaintiff signed
containing a statement of s«id lax and the
amount thereof and a d* script ton of the sai
reai estate on w hich sa d lax was assessed I
describing it in the same mauner aforesaid,
sa
III lastly accurate
drd the
to ideti ify it. which said notice drm
payment of sa,d lax within ten days after
service of satd
notice.
And itae plaintiff
further avers that on, to wit, the iid day of
Maya.d 1918 at, Vo wit, Ellsworth, payment
of said tax was only demanded of said defendant by said collector,
Aud th>- plaintiff further avers that sa d
citv of Ellsworth, at its annual meeting duly
and legal:y called, notified and held on the
second Monday of March, a. d. 1915, at said
Ellsworth, duly and Legally determined by
vote that said taxes should he payable August
tbereafterwards interest
1. 1915, and that
should be coilec ed upon said taxes at the
rale of 8 per cent, per annum, raid rate of
interest being specified in the vote, and he
further avers that said tax became due aud
pay able on satd date and has borne iuttreat
■ilH• at the rate aforesaid.
Whereby and by reason of the statute in
such case maoe and provided an action hath
accrued to the plaintiff in his said capacity
recover of said deas collector to have and
fendant and against the Said real estate the
cents with
sum of thirty live dollars and teu
interest iDereou at the rale aforesaid from me
first day of August, 1915. which m erest by
force of the statute in such case made and
provided is added to aud has become a part
Wherefore the plaintiff in his
of said tax.
capacity claims a lieu and alleges that a lien
is claimed on said real estate to secure the
pay meat of said tax. aud brings this action to
Yet though often thereto
enforce said lieu
requested, the said defendant has never paid
said tax but neglects and refuses so to do.

j

1

<

1

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock »*.
M*jr *7. a. d. 1918, at right bourn and thirty
minutes in the afternoon t»y virtue of thin
have attached a.l the rea estate of
writ,
the w.ihln named iletenuaut. Andre Leyneek,
and all right aud title aud iuterest which the
•aid defendant. And re Leyneek, has or had
Haniu real estate situated iu said county of
cock to the value of two hundred dollars; and
more
particularly and especially 1 have attached me hereinafter described real estate
situated iu Ellsworth in aaid county of HanHotel Farmer,
cock described as follows:
snore of Oreeu lake.two hundred square rods,
bounded north by shore of Ureeu lake, south
by road leading to lake.
The above attach meat is made to secure the
plaintiff'* lieu claim ou same.
F. O. Hilary, Sheriff.

Hancock

ss.

STATE OK MAINE.
Sitiums Judicial Court

April Term. A. D. 1917.
Upon the within writ, ordered: That the
plaintiff Rive notice to < the defendant to appear before the justice f our supreme judicial

and
to be bo.Ueu at Ellsworm, within
foi the county of Hancock, on the second
publishing
Tuesday of October, a. d. 1917, by this
order
an attested copy ot said wilt and
thereon, three weeks successively in the Elisworth American, a newspaper printed in Ellsour county of Hancock, the last
worth in
publication to be thirty days at least prior to
tue second Tuesday of October neit, that he
said court appear
may there and then iu our
and answer to said suit.
T. F. Mahon by.
Clerk of the Hup. Jud. Court.
A true copy of the writ, officer’* return and
order of court ibereon.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Clerk.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock sa.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
the seventh day of August, iu the year
on
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred aud
seventeen.

A
of

CERTAIN Instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament

DANIEL 8. LAMONT, late of NEW YORK,

of NEW YORK.
said
deceased, and of the probate thereof in havstate of New York, duly authenticated,
of probate
ing been piesented to the judge
for our said county of Hancock for the purfiled and recorded in
pose of being allowed,
of Hanthe probate court of our said county
letters tesiamenUry
that
praying
end P.ul U
............
Issue to Elisabeth
mu
Cravath, esecutors named in aaid will.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
a
persons interested therein, by publishing
copy of this order three weeks successively
a
newspaper
American,
Ellsworth
the
in
of Hanprinted at Ellsworth, in saidofcounty
September, a. d.
sock, prior to he fourth day
court
at
a
probate
that
may
appear
they
1917,
said
then to he held at Ellsworth, in and for
the forecounty of Hancock, at ten o’clock in
have,
if
they
any
cause,
show
and
noon,
state

cockTand

sgaiust the same.
E. CLAKK, Jodi, ol Probate.
9C.DIIIA.iA>
BEBTBAND
A true
coJ|>je||t_BoI c, h.ism, Befieter.
«»•

»— *-**

In the camp you may hear
Every lingo In vogue—
The sweet German accent.
The rich Irish brogue.
And exiled combiners
For freedom at home;
Berlin’s Forty-niners
Have grandsons that comet
And with all this bold crew
Nothing will do
While the fields are so green
And the sky so blue
But to push on the columns to

COUNTY NEWS

JJ*.

court,

MAINE.

An excellent lot
Uf immigrants’ sons In his columns';
They’re hippy and proud
To be shouting aloud
For Liberty's cause In a turbulent crowd;
And, with all this bold crew.
Nothing will do
While the fields are so green
And the sky is so blue
But to push on the columns to Potsdam.

l„Ba'.?i*“’tB fr*"“ln

•win

Haskock ■»*
Paoaata Cocat.
®0T,°*
ArroixTMKATA or Exacutoas, Adm»*i#tastoa*, Uiaadiam or Adults aai*

Pershing has got

Um S.U of Amr Madid— la (SaWadd.
Said avaarwbata* la baaaa. 10a. Sta.

j5fS,"1c'»“n‘y,

»s

STATU

BEEDiAM'S
PIUS

of Bll.worth, in
a.ld'^nn.r ,!*obln»°“. l»l«
Ah°5 s- Hobtnaon of

19.^-****'

[With duo apologies to the late Bob
Southey and the late John R. Thompeon]
[A Hamburg newspaper's correspondent
who has seen Yankee troops In France
writes that they "look tike the sons of Immigrants.']

The speediest remedy for sick
headache, biliousness and indi*
gestion Is a dose or two of

Gordon, late of Hoiiwh, 1„ .aid
M,nnl' J Wentworth. of
“,'n coo“l»' appointed eiecutrix

d

On to Potsdam

Quick-Acting

°, .tbt.l»llt »'» and taetanaenl
ol aaid de«»»«!, da a of qualification
July 17, a. d.

“id,

Walter
Penn* V
Bet>r> K

’

mb

___ u

sr
JSd’bTb**'d

t^o

®

quolldc.tlon Angual

,ft

Wiw>B«wnl

®amworth.
»K

deeeaaed. Percy L. Aiken of

25».!ss£ffs*ia53b4rt^
UadiaT^

Mrs. I. C. Gray and children of Mansfield, Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. Crabtree.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Turner have purthe Wallace Coggins place, and will
make their home there.
Mr. and

Mrs.

Charles

Howard

Young

have

home, formerly the
Anderson place.

moved into their

new

Galliaon of Hancock Point was rehospital in Bangor recently
surgical operation.

a

Potsdam.

GETS $27,000 IN WILL
FOR A GUP OF COFFEE

Cline.

Miss Nellie S. Abbott has returned to
home, after a visit of nine weeks to

Servant In Farmhouse Rewarded For Handout to Tramp
Who Died Wealthy.

her

Eight weeks of her
Fitchburg, Mass., the

relatives and friends.

visit were spent in
guest of her aunt, Mrs. W. A. West. She
was also entertained in Oakland, Me., by
Mrs. P. A. A. Killam. Miss Eleanor Killam accompanied Miss Abbott upon her
return to Hancock.

The will of Marshall McMurran of

Evansville, hid., once a tramp, leaving
$27,000 to Mrs. Mattie Qannum of 11
Swurtzel avenue. Vincennes, Ind., be-

Spec.

Aug. 27.

when she was a servant in a
farmhouse thirty years ago she gave
him a cup of coffee, has been declared
STATIC or MAINE.
To the Houorable. the Judge of the Probate
valid by the Indiana supreme court.
Court in and for the County of Hancock:
Notification of the court’s decision
BSP EOT FULLY
Edwina
represents
of
booth
Grossman
in said
Eden,
has been received by Arthur P. West,
county, that she has heretofore been known
assistant treasurer of the National
by the name of Kdwiua Booth Orossmann,
and that she desires to change her name to |
Surety company of New York city.
Edwina Booth L'roMsiuan for the following
Tlie estate, for which Mr. MeMurran’s
The husband of the petitioner
reasons, vir ;
is proceeding to have his name changed to
half brothers aiUPtnrtf sisters have been
"Crosaman."
For tins cause and for the |
| suing and which consists of $21,000 in
reasons set forth in her husband's
petition,
filed in this court, she desires the change of
United States government bonds and
name herein
Wherefore she
prayed for.
about $0,000 in cash, has been turned
prays that the name of Edwina Booth Oroas- j
mann
oe
changed in accordance with the
over to Mrs. Han^um.
above expressed desire.
Mr. McMurran, after a youth of wan
Dated this sixth day of August, a. d. 1917.
Edwina Booth Gkohsmann.
! dering, died on May 10, 1918. leaving
the following will, which had been
HI ATE OF MAINE.
made twenty five years before:
Hancock ss. At a probate court held at
l do, on t7th C ■. «jf September, 18S8,
Ellsworth in and for said county of Hancock,
will to Mattie Draim, that puor servant
on
the seventh day of Vugust, in the >ear of
cause

lUgaf, yoticrs.

U

ENGLAND 6RIM, DETERMINED

—

TtHE

HAVING

ments toenrich their blood. It changes
weakness to strength; it makes theis

No alcohol,

sturdy and strong.

r

good a Bowdc, MoomlWld, N. I.

COUNTY

NEWS

BORRENTO.
Sorrento ii having in unusually good
season thie year.
Mrs. W. L Jackson,

place as

to the

cam«

bride in the

a

Tears for the living, tears for the late 70’e hae been an ardent lover ot the
dead, show the aching hearts today In place. Thia year h r dargtiter Margaret,
who inherile her paient.
love (or the
the Uerrle England of former years—
piece, aleo comae ee e bride. She ia Mr*.
tears for those who are leaving, tears Earle Rowe. Both Mra. Jeokeon end Mra.
Rowe are interacted in the proa pec t to
for those who will never return, tears
pnrchaae the old Bragdon,farm on the
for those who are home again, scarred eeetern si"e of the neck about hall way
main State thoroughfare and diand maimed by the fires of death. to the
rectly oppoeite Tranquility (arm on Aab’a
England weeps unashamed as she Point, the William Jay ScbieOelin eummer home.
II the eyndicste, which mfights unafraid. Tenderness for the clndee
Mra. Chaffee and Miaa Emery, puts
manhood she la sacrificing brings bit- tbia project tbrougb, thia term
which has
terness for the foe that Is destroying hundreds of scree will be converted into a
summer colony or
community.
It. Tears that come from gentle hearts
A number of bungalows will be erected.
leave a void filled by the Iron of hate. Tbe (arm house will be renovated end used
ee the central building where meals wilt
A natlofl once laughing and care free be
served. A golf links will be laid out
now Is
tearful and determined, says and other entertaining features added.
It
ie
reported that Mrs. Ewing will conJunius B. Wood, writing In the Chicatribute fGOO toward the links. The shore
go Daily News.
privileges on this place are wonderful.
The land elopes from the road to the shore
All London Now Changed.
and the highest points command marMra.
“I wonder whether London will ever velous views in every direction.
Rowe’s uncle, Ur. Jackson, married the
be the same happy, thoughtless city It
daughter of Charles Lewis, who was one
was In the old days," said a British of the pioneer promoters of Frenchman's
bay property, and it will be gratifying to
army captain one day as our train roll- see
one of tbe family taking up tbe work
ed through the parklike country with again.
Two otber families are large property
the tiny green Helds, winding lanes
owners
at
Sorrento, the Ewings and
and thatched stone houses.
Chaffees.
Tbe Ewings and tbeir conHis name was famous wherever the nections occupy nine or ten of tbe summer bouses; Mr. Chaffee has several bununion jack wares, just as are those of
galows cn bis estate, and be carries out
liathewson, Wagner and Cobb under the tbe patriarchal idea of keeping bia marStars and Stripes, for he was one of ried children on tbe home place. His
property occupies, on the western side of
England's famous cricketers and had tbe neck, the same relative position the
played In every part of the globe where Brsgdon farm occupies on the eastern, and
the British game has followers. Just it is nip and tuck which has tbe tintr
situation.—Bangor Commercial.
as he had played for the national honor on the field of sport, he was fighting
LAMOINE.
for it on the Held of buttle.
Dr. N. W. Hodgkins of Lynn, Mass.,
“It's the same 'buckle up and face came
Sunday to visit bis parents.
the bull,' for British spirit never dies,
Mrs. Waiter Slanley and son Norman
but the smiles, the laughter and the
of Islesford and Mrs. Patriqnin and little
music are gone," was the way he
daughter of Waltham, Mass., are visiting
phrased It.
at Mrs. Andrew Gibson’s.
Tears well from the eyes of gray
Herbert Hodgkins of Buffalo, N. Y., is
hailed mothers In black, from the
two weeks with bis parents
stern faced soldiers luick for a breath spending

of home after the months of fighting,
from pale young eyes of British blue.
Along the Strand, favorite of topical
song, the stream of humanity never
ceases.
Twice each day, afternoon
and evening, it halts ns the ambulances slowly make their way to hisKiri who pave me* a Rood bite to eat and a * toric Charing Cross station, just off
oar Lord one thousand nine hundred and sevhot cup of coffee when 1 was weak anti
Trafalgar square. One ambulance at
On the foregoing petition ordered, that
feverish from hunger and near ready to
the station draws the curious. This Is
notice thereof be given to all persons interand the auld man she worked for
drop
ested. by causing a copy of said petition and
not one, but a hundred or more, somwas cursing her for giving it to me and
this order thereon to be published three
ber gray vans marked with red Malordering me out of the yard, and I do wiU
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American. a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
that ail I have at my death, ail the money
tese crosses, filling the long, hilly roadsaid county, that they may appear at a proor property that I have shall be hers.
bate court to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
way at the station able.
M ARSH AL.L M’M U HR A N.
said couuty, on me fourth day of September,
A train Is coming from the coast
Witness: Mrs. Emma Grant, Cora Nora. d. 1917, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
bringing the wounded, and only a few.
of the petitioner should not be granted.
from the fields of France. On a train
Mattie Draim is now Mrs. Hannum.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
shed platform, side by side and end to
having married Ilarry Hunuum.
A true copy of the original petition with
order of court thereon.
end, the stretchers are spread, cover
A'test: —Roy C. Haines. Register.
iug It with a mantle of tan canvas
RED CROSS FLANS RESEARCH The hurrying station crowd stops.
STATIC ^OF MAINE.
Some were elbowing to gates for counTo the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Will Take Advantage of Extraordinary
tryside homes, some arriving from
Court in aud for the County of Haucock.
Opportunity In Franca.
lands beyond the seus, others bidding
ESPKCTFU LLY represents Ignatius R.
Announcement is made by the Ameri- tearful farewell to loved ones, healthy
V (irounmanu of Eden, in said county, that
he has heretofore beeu kno«vn by the name
can Red Cross that its war council has
and strong, leaving for the front on
of Ignatius U. Gross man n and that he desires
to change his name to Ignatius B. Crossman
appropriated $100,000 for medical re- long trains from opposite platforms
for the following reasons, viz.: The pesearch work in France. This action to the grim symbols of the future
titioner, who is a naturalized Americau citizen, was born in Hungary, but his ancestry
follows a report from Major Grayson
homecoming, if there be a homecomand his name ••Grossmaun" are German. He
The train glides silently to a
regards the course and conduct of the German M. P. Murphy, Red Cross commission- ing.
er to Europe, who cabled from Purls
government, which has led to the present war
stop, a white clad nurse In each door
with America, as so infamous that he desires
to the national headquarters at Washto have bis name changed to one distinctly
along Its side, the ambulance orderlies
Anglo Saxon. Whezefcre, he prays that the
ington:
pick up their stretchers. Wrecked bu
Grossmaun be changed
name of Iguatius R.
“An extraordinary opportunity prein
accordance with the above expressed
j manlty Is to be carried away. It Is
desire.
Rents itself here for medical research :
part of every day's routine in London,
Hated this sixth day of August, a. d. 1917We have serving with various as regular as the twice dally mall in
work.
I (i N ATI US K. GttOSSMANN.
our
American units some of the ablest docany of the 10.000 small towns in
tors and surgeons in the United States.
STATE OF MAINE.
home country. The first ambulance Is
Hancock ss: At a probate court held at
Many of these men are conducting loaded and rolls out of the station.
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
courses of Investigation which, if caron the seventh day of August, in the year of
wnen me van»
hundred and
our Lord one thonsaud nine
ried to successful conclusions, will re- j
It was only a narrow lane through
seventeen.
in
and
suit
the
of
treatments
|
discovery
On the foregoing petition ordered, that uothe crowded station courtyard ami
tice thereof be given to all persons intermethods of operation which will be of
down the bustling Strand, hushed for
ested. by causing a copy of said petition and
in
this
war
use
not
but
great
only
posthis order thereon to be published three
♦he time save for the stilled sobs for
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Amerion
To
for
afterward.
years
carry
sibly
those \\ho will not return, those who
can, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
their
work
need
certain
they
sp»-ini have
said county, that they may appear at a progone or others who lu their young
bate court to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
buildsuitable
laboratory equipment,
manhood are to go. Another follows,
said county, on the fourth day of September,
animals
and
for
ings
experimental pur- then another, each one brings a thoua. d. 1917, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
poses. At present equipment and per- sand heartaches.
of the petitioner should not be granted.
sonnel
cannot
l*e
obtained
through orBERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate.
Under the first archway stood a chit
A true copy of the original petition with
dinary
government sources without de- of a girl. A cheap ribbon was the only
thereou.
court
order of
of
source
which
makes
this
supply ornament on her little hat, the lace on
lay.
Attest:
Roy C. Hainkh, Register.
quite impracticable.”
her waist of frayed lavender silk was
To all persons interested m either of the es*
torn, her spindly shanks were set In
tates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
WAR EXCHANGE THREATENED soiled white bouts with heels of ludicfor the county of Hancock, on the twentyrous
openfirst day of Augus'., in the year of our Lord
height The little purse she
and only
one thousand uine hundred and seventeen,
Gsrmany and British Can’t Agraa on ed bel<A big English penny
and by adjournment from the seventh day of
one.
"A rose for a penny/* said the
Port to Ba Usad.
fo'lowing matters having been preflower woman, and the last penny went
A breakdown Is threatened In the
sented for the action thereupon hereinSome had bought
for a red rose.
That
after indicated. It is hereby ordered:
plan for the exchange of prisoners of
notice thereof be given to a 1 persons interdozens, others had armfuls.
war between < I real Britain and Gerested. by causing a copy of this order to be
She ran behind one of the gray am
successively in the many.
The cause Is Gerinnu.v's In
published three weeks
Ellswoith American, a newspaprr published
bulances
slowly
picking its way
sisteuce upon Souiliwold as the port of
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
A skinny
through the human laue.
German
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsembarkation
of
prisoners
worth. on the eleventh day of September, a. d.
arm flashed in lac** and lavender and
while the Rritish authorities want
1917, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
Tears streaked
the rose fell Inside.
he heard thereon If they see cause.
Hull used.
the little rouged cheeks as she faded
Edward A. Richardson, late of Deer Isle, in
Lord Newton suggested in the house
Others threw their
into the crowd.
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
of lords that the reason for the Gerpurporting to be the last will and testament
For every ambulance there
armfuls.
of aaid deceased, together with petition for
aint attitude is a desire to keep up the
probate thereof and for the appointment of pretense that the Sontbwold route Is were roses. Sometimes in the shadowy
the executrix without giving bond, presented
OccaInterior a hand would wave.
by Josephine M. Richardson, the executrix the only one open to traffic.
therein named.
sionally one would feebly try to rise.
Witness BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of
It was home again in England after
said Coart at Ellsworth, this twenty-first
Draft Hurts Farmers.
the hell of war. Usually only a nurse
day of August, io the vear of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and seventeen.
Delegates to the middle western re- would gratefully nod in appreciation
Roy C. Haimks, Register.
gional wheat and rye conference re- for those too weak to answer.
A trne copy.
Attest:—Roy C. Haimks, Register.
Twice each day. in the bright sunIKtrt a serious shortage of farm labor,
due to the draft
They will recom- light of afternoon and in the gloom of
FAUPKK NOTICE.
mend to Secretary Houston of the de- night, when millions flit like shadows
contracted with the CUy of Ellspartment of agriculture, at whose sug- through darkened London, comes the
worth to support snd care for those who
gestion the conference was held, that *ar*o human reel, a picture more tragic
may need assistance during five years beginning Jan. I, 1915, and are legal residents of
For
the government devise some method o’ •ban any dramatist can write.
Ellsworth. 1 forbid all persons trusting them
labor for work every tear, a memory; for every rose, a
on my account, as there is plenty of room and : drafting unemployed
accommodations to care for them at the Cuy
life.
i upon the farms.
Aetmub B. Mitchmll.
Farmhouse.

j

and brain during the growing period.
This is shown in so many pale faces,
lean bodies, frequent colds and lack
cf ambition.
All such children need Scott’s Emulsion, and need it now. It possesses ia
concentrated form the very food ele-

who

Mrs.

Miss Bertha Cline and Mrs. Bernice
CUne Abbott are spending their vacation
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. George

When Ambulances Arrive.

don, Comaa a Pictura Mora Traglo
Than Any Dramatist Can Writs.

moved to the

for

Busy London Strand Halts

Twice Each Day In the Bright Sunlight and In tha Gloom of Night, Whan
Milliona Flit Through Darkonod Lon-

Let Schreckllchkelt tremble.
As free men assemble—
Poles, Irish, Huns, Jews,
Their xeal cannot lag;
All one in their views
And under one flag.
For, with all Pershing's crew.
Nothing will do
W htle the fields are so green
And the sky so blue
But to push on the columns to Potsdam.
—J. A. In Brooklyn Eagle.

chased

ROSES AND TEARS
GREET WOUNDED

Falls,

Adrian Lea of Glen
him last week for

N.

cruise

a

Y.,

with

was

yacht

the

on

“Awa.”

place

Satur-

after noon, when Miss
Nettie Bragdon, of Seattle, Wash.,

daugh-

unique wedding

A

day,

took

soou

Georgia Bragdon,

ter of Eben

and

married

George

to

Ellsworth,
in

a

beautiful

was

Worden of

Newton

Hancock

agricultural agent.

place

Velma

county’s popular
took

The ceremony
wooded spot of

their

The
Rev. W. H. Rice officiated.
bride, who has spent the greater part of
with
the past three years in East Lamoine
her aunt, Mrs. H. L. Smith, is a young
lady of beautiful character and of marked
ability, beingan accomplished pianist and
a stenographer. The groom is well known
throughout the county for his devoted
choice.

untiring efforts to promote agriculture, especially among the boys and girls
Their many friends extend heartiest congratulations. After a short trip to Belfast and vicinity, they will be at home in
and

Ellsworth.

Aug.

27._R.

H,

WINTER HARBOR.
J. B. Cole of Waterville
guest of the C. E. Grovers.
Mrs.

Doris,

Theresa
of

Bunker

Boston,

are

was

and

a

recent

daughter

visiting relatives

here.
Mrs. G.

H. Mayo and daughter Mary,
here, are guests of friends

former residents
in town.

Aug. 20.

S.

FRENCH BORO.
Mrs.

Edith Ayers and daughter shirley
Bath.

have returned to their home in
Mrs.

Marguerite Murray, who spent
with B. H. Perkins, has

week-end
turned to

re-

Bath.

Misses Bema and Etta
Ida

the

Dondis,

who

Donis,

and Mrs.

spent their vacation here,

have returned to Rockland.

Aug. 20.

G.

TRENTON.
The Golden Rule club will
ond annual fair and

hold its

sec-

food sale at the town

evening of SeptemLobster and chicken sandwiches,
cake and coffee will be served throughout
afternoon and evening. Kitchen aprons,
hall the afternoon and
ber 6.

hand-made

special

pillow

cases

and

towels

are

attractions of this sale.
R.

Aug. 27.
BLUEH1LL FALLS.

Mrs. Springer Starr and daughter are
visiting her parents at the camp.
Mrs. Leslie Flye spent the week-end
with her parents, A. T. Conary and wife,
CRT MBS.
Aug. 20.

aisumxtniuii*.

MII'O-NA STOPS ALL
STOMACH DISTRESS

Why suffer with that uccomfortable feeling
of fullness, headache, dizziness, sour, gassy,
Get relief at
upset stomach, or heartburn?
once—delays are dangerous. Huy to day—now
Tbere is no
—a 50c box of Mi-o-no Tablets,
more effective stomach remedy. G. A. Parcher
can supply you.

tkxnuw

HMmttaMiiilB

COUNTY NEWS

STATE OF MAINE

BROOK LIN.
Walter Wateon. U. 8. JL, ia in town tot
• tew

(Ufa.

Proposed Constitutional Amendments

Larrey and Lawrence Lurvey bate
(•at to Milo to work..
Mm. Pbank Wataon of Melrose, Maas,
la at Baton for two week*.
Etfiat Freatbey nt Lawrence, Mata.,
E. K.

bam a tew day* laat week.
Almond Atherton of Lfnn, Maaa.,
▼tail I of bit ancle, H. M. Paaae.

x

woa

Mitt Marion Cbrtea of Lynn, Maaa., U
facet of Miea Marguerite Carter.
Mr*. Lawrence of Pboeota. R. I., ia Tie-

iting bar Water, Mr*. Henry
AMnaan Oerter and wdte, of Lynn,
Ban, data* Bandny lot a abort vieit.
Mia* Downinf of North Andoeer. Maaa.,
ia riaitinf bar aunt, Mr*. Mary Gott.
Urindte.

Liked .22 in America fat the
American Boy

The Best

Mr*. Ei K. Tbpiey, who ha* naan visiting bar children, baa rttaaoad to late*-

i'«"" UMC
a hoy m your Ur who only audi a P
pul hum on per w«h detacher fellow* at the nfledub.
UMC .xi’t
There it • perfect fimast for all .22 caliber meek about these
that no one can nustakt—adhether it it the Aetoloedin| tine* nt Shoe Action
Repeat*, or the Sm*W Shot modek.
dm

T^ERHAK
JU

of his

m

Rimioyei

ia

tUw. UinwWfakM.

Norman Kant, who baa baan employed
Lawrence, Maaa., the peat year, ia at

Mr*. Warren Fond, Mr*. F. A. Stewart
and cbildmn epent aaeocal day* laat weak
In Sunshine.
Mrs. Sadia Ckaaa and children, af Winter Harbor, naitad leer mother. Mm. E. I.

METALLIC CARTRIDGE
TH> UMNSnSN ARMS (MON ---r m ■ im n'
New Ta

Hill, MM work.
both badly injured. Ha will be
a nubia to work for aareral washa.
A of.

27.__H.

MAN8ET.
The guests of

8CLUVAN HAKBOK.

XU. STANLEY.
the Stanley house ten-

TE9TIM0V1AL

TO

Dr. Fred

will cosMDsnet Sapt.
10; high school, Sept. IT.
Balpb Emery and family, of Newton,
Hut, are expected tbit weak.
Mila Sadia Haley of Orono
Cbarlei Allan’!.

Prof.

the
the
the

Sheldon, also of

Harvard, continued the reminiscences.
Mrs. Frank B. Hinckley of Bangor gave
a resume of the romances that had culminated at the hotel. Dr. Harria, likening the occasion to an alumni gathering,
called upon Henry E. Bowen of the New
York Herald, u a newcomer, therefore a
freshman, who spoke upon his impressions of the beauty of the place. The last
speaker wu Dr. Arthur Q. Webster of the

advisory board,
gales cf laughter.

naval
in

who

kept

everyone

gasat at

is a

H.

preached
■

Sannderaon

preach next Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
There w ill be a dance at K. ol P. hall,
Weat Sullivan, Wrdneaday night, lor the
benefit of the Red Croa*.

chairman, presented these as a
of the love and friendship of
the guests. Mrs. Stanley responded in a
graceful speech of acceptance, saying that
the Stanley house of to-day was due to
that same loyalty and affection.
One pleasant feature was the presence of
ail Mrs. Stanley’s children and their families, including the five grandchildren,
Barbara Stanley, Wendell Elliott Stanley,
Milian pumphrey, Willette Pumpbrey,
and Wilma Stanley.
The following ode, composed by Mr.
Browning, was sung;
We’re coming, we’re coming, from far and

trlct hall Wedneeday afternoon. A delicTbe hall
ioua tapper waa aervad at 6.30.
waa taatefully decorated with flag*, and
the copper table* were made attractive
with petriotlc napkin* and amall American flag* at each plate.
Nearly all tbe
pretty tancy article* were aoid. The
aociety netted about (48. Noyea’ orcheatra

as

slight token

from near.
To bring Mother
cheer;
Oar hearts fall ef

Stanley

oar

Joy, let the

message of

glad welkin

ring,

The

meeting* lor

war

on

formatted muaic for the dance.

Aog. 27.

shout and we slcg
Stanley house, way down in

are

jnst.
confidence, loyalty, trust,
Prosper the Stanley house, way down in
Maine!

She merits

our

Ye guests of the Stanley house, rally around!
You know a more charming spot never was ;
The isle of Mount Desert

on

Maiae'p rocky

EAST SULLIVAN.

Mr*. Agnes Butler entertained the
Golden Rule society Wednesday afternoon.

Harry Merchant, first lieutenant, U. S.A.
regiment in New Jersey
Tuesday, after a week with hi* parents,
returned to bis

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Merchant.
from

N. 8. Williams is slowly recovering
Mr. Williams and
serious accident.
Mr. Webb were driving home from Franklin when they collided with an automobile. Both were thrown from the wagon.
Mr. Webb was bruised and badly shaken
op, while Mr. Williams had his shoulder
a

I

and Myrtle
of

the tussle

purchased
was formerly

into the bouse which he

Trim hss returned from Steuben.

Mrs. Alpbonso Frssier sod three children are visiting si J. D. Hemick’s.
Baton, accompanied by a friend, is
spending bis vacation at Mrs. D. E. WhitCarl

more's.

Vera Seeds, who has been employed
Bangor, la at borne with her grandparents, R. P. Kemick and wife.
Mrs. John (Jnodal of Brewer visited
Mrs. Phillips at the home of Horace
Marks last week.
Miss

in

r

Vmmi'i Suffrage.
Chapter 4 of the resolves of 1017 salnalU
the follewtag Cooatltatloaal umilaiali
to tka electors for tbalr approval. Pint It
Is proposed that tka following Article be
appended:

■The right to rote or to hold ode* shall hot bo denied or abridged <■■ oeoooot of mo: prodded. howeser. that eltliess by morrlo»r
oolr
shall sot M allowed to rota or hold o«ee eettl after a period at neldeaee la Ihe United Stolen equal to that reqnlred by law for the
aatarallsatloa ot an la thle Stale, la the eoastraetloa ot this OoastltaUoo the naeeallae proaoaa ehall he eoaotroed u inciudinj both
aeea aad woaea.'

Second, that Article II ot the Constitution be amended by striking ont the word “male” la tba Brit liar 0I ter.
tlon one so that said section one, as amended, shall read as follows:
■See. 1. Beery ettleeo ot the United StotM of the age of twenty-one jeers sod upwards, esoeptiac paopere, person, a Oder s:,rdi»nihln
sad ladlaaa oot taxed, having hie residence established la this State lor the tera ot three aoathe neat preceding so? election .hail be II
elector lor Uorsraor. Seaators aod Repreeentaitree. In the town or plantation where his residence Is so established: nod the election, ,ttall
be by wrlttsa ballot. Bat pereoae lathe atlOery. oaeal or marine aerelee ot the United Stales, or this Stale, shall not be con.id, red u
beet ns obtained inch established residence by being etntloned In nnjr gnrrleoo. barrack, or allllary place. In may Iowa or psotetlon eor
shall the resideoee of a stodeot ot 007 seal nary ot lenrolag entitle hta to Ihe right of salt race In the town or plsntsti.o where met
seminar? la ratahltened. No perton, howeret, shall be deeasd to hare loel hie residence by reneon ot hie nbeeoce from the State In the
Biillary sere tee ot the Colled .States, or ot this State.1
-SHALL TBS CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED AS PEOPOSEO BV A
TO WOMEN UPON EQUAL TERMS WITH MENS’*

RESOLUTION OP THE

LE'HALkTURR OEtNTIVl SUFFg.tr,E

Oegooda

have returned

to

Ayer,

Maaa., alter a vacation apent with Mra.
Oagood'a parent*, Mr. and Mr*. William
Lord.

Harold Noyea i* at home after an operatioq lor appendicitia at ibe Bar Harbor
hospital. Mia* Billing* ia a gueat at tbe

Noyea borne.

picnic lunch Monday.
Aug. 27.

H.

8UB8Y.
ha* returned to

Northeast

Harbor.

Q. H. Oakea and family hare returned
Gloucester, Maaa.
Earle Gaspar and family hare letnrued
to Beverly, Maaa., after two weeka with

at

lreon C. Murch, who has been employed
Jolly Farm, left Saturday for Bar Har-

bor.

Mrs.

days, and

preceded
engaged as waitress
Murch

it

him
at

George

Murch’a reatauraut.
K.

Aug.

27.

will be served.

la

i

I-

I

Removal of Sheriffs.

Chapter SO of the resolves of 1017 submits
the following: That section ten of Article
nine of the Constitution he amended, so
that It shall read

as

follows:

•See. 10. Sheri Hi thall be elected by the people of their reepestlee conatiee, by e plurality f the rote* glreo In on thr •
of September, end ebell bold their olBce for two yenre from tbe Orel dey of Jiaairy oeit after tbelr election, uuieat iw
hereinafter provided.
Whenever the Governor and Oooacfl upon complaint, due a>tU'e and he triad eh til find tbit a ebertlf it ait falthfa > nformlag any doty impound upon him by law, the Governor may remove each cherts from o See and erith the educe an:
A
Connell appoint another ehrrlff In hte place tor the remtlnder of the term for which inch removed iherlft *11 eleeir I
ofll.-e of eherlff. other thin thlee canned by removal It. .ne meaner aforeiald ehall be Oiled In the lime meaner ai ll p- >

,: MooJey
rrraoied a,

r

HI

at:; prr,! :ais the

.-at

i>r

of

Judgee and regietere of probate.'
"SHALL THE CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED AS PROPOSED BY A RESOLUTION OP THE LEGISLATURE GRANTING TOTHB
GOVERNOR. BY TBE CONSENT AND ADVICE OP THE COUNCIL. THE POWER TO REMOVE SHERIPF- WHO DO NOT
PAITHPULLY AND BPPIClENTLY PEHPORM THE DUTIES IMPOSED UPON THEM BY LtW. AND ¥o APPOINT tNoTBER
TED?”
SHEBIPP IN HIS PLACB POR THE REMAINDER OK THE TERM POE WHICH SUCH REMOVED SHERIFF W t-

PKOPOSKD AMENDMENT MO. 3.
[Hvlalon of Towns Into rolling Placet.

Chapter Bfljr-flee of the rewolvea of 1917
eabmlta tbe folio wing: Thai aoctloa alateen of Article nine of the Coantltatton be
stricken oat la lu ontlrotjr aad that tbe
following bo substituted la Ita place:
'lec.lg. The leeialatura may by law authorise the
aeribe the manner In which the vote ehnlt be received,

dividing of
coante

towne Into votiag diatricte for all elate and nation
l, end the reealt of the election declared.'

e'roti

and yre-

Mitt

Haul Kelley of Bangor apent the

"SHALLTHE CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED AS PROPOSED BY A RESOLUTION OP THE LEGISLATURE ORtSTlN I TO THE
LEGISLATURE POWER TO AUTHORIZE THE DIVISION OP TOWNS INTO MOKE THAN ONE ELECTION DISTRICT KOS
THE PURPOSE OP HOLDING STATE AND NATIONAL (LBCTIONST"

_

WEST GOULDS BOKO.
fSIO

Lovejoy.

r

Mitt Jane B. Pickering, who hat been
hat returned to

PBUPOSEI) AMKMJMKST XO

Bangor.

the

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gordon of Augusta,
who have been visiting here, returned
home last week.
J. D. C. Bradley, who hat spent a fee
dayt with fait family here, returned to
Southboro, Matt., Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Allen, who has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. Harry P. Ashe, left for
Everett, Maw., Sunday.
Dr. Helen F. Taft Cleaves of Palmer,
Mass., and Miss Pauline Taft of Milford,
N. H., are guests of Mrs. Abby H. Taft.
The canning demonstration given by
Miss Eugenia Bodick of Bar Harbor, lut
Saturday, at V. 1. A. ball, waa well attended and very interesting.
Aug 27.

L.

4.

1

r

Relating to Military.
Chapter ninety-seven of the resolve* of 1917
submit* the following:
That sections one,
two, three, four, and five of Article seven of

Miu Frances A. Wood left Sunday tor ■
visit with her titter, Mrs. C. L Bailey, in
Chelsea, Mau.

Constitution be stricken out la their
and that the following bo substi-

entirety
tuted:

*dec. 1. All commissioned officer* of the militia aball be appointed and commissioned by the governor, from such person* a* are qaali*
by law to bold each ofllces.*
‘dee. 2. The legislature shall, by law. designate the qualification* necessary for bolding a commission la the milttia »a.l aha:! prescribe
the mode of selection of offl era for the several grades.’
•Sec.*. The adjutant-general shall be appointed by the governor. But the adjatant-geeeral ehall also perform tbc duties jf quart**'
matter-general and paymaater-general until otherwise directed by law.’
Tbe organisation, armament and discipline of tbe militia and of the military and naval units thereof shall be the same M 1M*
•dec. 4.
w
which is now or may hereafter be prescribed by tbe laws and regulations of the United dutes; and it shall be tne duty of the governor
issue from time to time such orders and regulations and to adopt such othe* means of administration, as shall maintain be pre«crit>eJ stsa*
ard of erganuation, armament and discipline; and such orders, regu attons and means adopted shall have tbe full force and effect of •*"
•dec 5. Persons of the denominations of Quaker* and dhaker*. Justices of the supreme judicial court, ministers of tbe gospel isJ S*r*
eons exempted by the laws of the United Slates may be exempted from military duty, but no other able-bodied person of the age of eifb***°
e
and nnder the age of forty-dvr years, excepting officers of tne militia who have been
shall be so exempted usleM
fled

honorably dlsenarged,

shall pay

an

equivalent

to be

fixed

by lnw.’

-SHALL ARTICLE SEVEN OF THE CONSTITUTION RELATING TO MILITARY BE AMENDED AS PROPOSED BY A
OP THE LEGISLATURE?"

BESOLVS

SOUTH SURRY.
Lida Curtig la at home attar a Tlait in
/
Bar Harbor.
Frank Grindla baa gone on a abort
cation to Rockland and Boaton.
Mra.

Evelyn,

W.

C.

va-

Bellatty, frith daughtei

and Martha

Milliiten,

returned tc

Ellsworth Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. Cbarlea Hubbard ot Cheatnut HIM, Maaa., an vleiting their parenta
Dr. and Mn. E. C. Briggs.
Miaa Hanrlatta Biabea, who baa apenl
weeka with Mn. Coggina, beanturned to Brooklyn, N. Y.
three

Aug. 27.

Tramp.
_

BLUE HILL FALLS.

mackerel in hia weir laat week.
Wallace Weaton arrived home Friday,
alter eight weeka in camp in Maaeachoaetta.

Aug. 27.

NO

vcs

r

J

PROPOSKD AM JCNDMKNT SO. 5.

Apportionment of Representative* In Kvent
of Merger of Town*.
Chapter one hundred sixteen of the resolve*
of 1917 propones the folio wing: That section thiee of Article four of Part first of the
Constitution, be amended, so that It shall
read as follows:
•3m. «. Each town hawing fifteen hundred lohabitinta, an; elect on repreeeatetire; each tawn haring three thoutaoJ •»*"> *J“
nod fifty may elect two; each town haring aix thou tend terea hundred and fifty mty elect three; each town haring ten thousand fl'«
*
dred may elect four; each town haring fifteen thouaand may elect fire; etch town haring twenty ibouaau 1 two bnndrei and D«y a‘>'
•*
tli; each town haring twenty-ala thouaand two hundred and fifty may elect aeren; but no town ahall urer bi entitle I to more than
repreeenUtirea, except that in the erent of the merger of towaeor ctttee, the new town or city abail be allowed the combined reprearnte
of the former uniU; and towna *cd plantation! duly organiaed. not haring fifteen hundred inhabitant!, abail be claeeed aa
»ul1
may be into dlatricta containing that number, and ao na not to diride towna. and each auch diatrict may elect oae repreaeotatiet;
the >
on thia apportionment the number of repreaentatlree ahall be two hundred, a different apportionment abail take place upon
It
principle; nod in caae the fifteen hundred ahall be loo large or too email to apportion all the repreeenUtirea to any county,
lncreaeed or dimialehed aa to giro the number of repreeenUtirea according t> the abore role and proportion; and wheuerer any
or
towna, pUntatioa or plnaUtioua noteotitled to elect n repreaeatatire ahall determine agaiuit n claaaiSection with any other town
to
Utlon. the leglalatnre may. at each apportionment of repreaentatlree on the application of inch town or plantation, autboriae it
repreaeaUtire for auch portion of time and auch penode.ee ahall be equal to lu portion of repreaenutlon; and the right of reprearn
ao eetabllabed, ahall not be altered until the next general apportionment.'

?

conveuirah/^

Angie Candage la in Sunaet tor a ten
their parenta.
daya.
Mrs. Perkins of South Orrington and
Mn. Eatella Ryder and live cbildnn ol
her granddaughter, Lillian Perkins, reBangor an viaitiug ben.
cently visited here.
A. I. Conary caught aeventaen large
Mr. Bennett and family of Grantban,

evening. Supper
Aug. 27.*

r

PROPOSED AMENDMENT NO. 2.

few

a

to

N. H., spent a-day recently with Lena
Sperry, going from here to Ferry.
The Methodiat fair will be held at the
Thursday afternoon and
grange ball

NO

Mias Alfreds Ellis, assistant State leader
of hoys' and girls' dubs, will be the guest
of the girla' Pour Leaf Clover club al the
grange hall Sept. 8.

at“Wayaide Inn,”

Mr. and

VC3

Mfs. Eda S. Phillips, who has spent the
with her sister, Mrs. Horace
Marks, left Saturday for her home in East
Weymouth, Mass.

Mr*. Mary Johnaon Leighton ol Pittaborgb. Pa., ia a gueat at Uipeon Hanna'*.
Mr*. Beatrice Higgina, with two children, ia vititing her parent*, Mr. and Mr*.
T. B. Johnaon.

Tbe

MO
PROPOSED AM KB DM KMT MO. 1

1

sommer

week-end with Mrs.

George Clark

Everett JellMon and Sidney Have; are
home from North Ellsworth, where they
have been cutting pulpwood.

family

Demmona and taro children,
ol South Oouldaboro, are Tiaiting in town.
Mr*. Hollia

Mra. Julia A. Dyer baa entertained Mra.
Embodies all charms as we rise to the toast
Morae, her daughter, Mra. Lean Allen,
Long live the Stanley honsa, Amen!
with two children, ol Wiothrop, Maae.
i Mr*. John Allen ia alao with her mother,
NORTH SULLIVAN.
Mr*. Dyer.
Charles Have; la quite ill.
Mr. and Mra. H. 1. Tbomaen are enterJ. B. Have; has employment on the
taining at “HiUcrolt” tbi* bummer, Mra.
steamer Rangeley.
Thomaan’a lather and mother, Mr. and
Mr. and Mr*. Harr; Botler are receiving Mra. A. E.
Sawyer ol Jacksonville, Fla.
contentulationa on the birth ol a nine- Mr. Tbomaen’* brother. Alonzo
Tbomaen,
pound boy.
of New York, haa alao been here.
Mr.
Mr*. Henry Saunderaon pleasantly en- and Mr*. Tbomaen entertained Rav. and
tertained the Red Cross worker* Thursday Mra. Saunderaon on a motor-boat call and
afternoon.

were

Mr*. F. B. Daria, Mia* Mary Fnethcy
and fueat, who have epent three week* at
their eottafe, returned to ^forth Andover,
Mass., to-day.
Ward Fraathy will ibi* weak mow hi*

_

reason we

Her rule has been mild, her decisions

Sanabine

Mr*. Fred Stewart test week.

H.

Mia* Clanaaa O. Johnaon, daughter ot
Mr*. H. O. Johnaon, baa gone to
Maine!
France aa a Red Croa* nurae.
I
Rev. Henry Hal lam Saunderaon ol CamA century’s quarter has passed since the day
That good Mother Stanley assumed gentle bridge, Maaa.,
will preach in Union
sway.
church Sunday morning. Sept. 2.

And that is the
Prosper the

L.1 E. Co nary and wife

Conary of

Willis

ol Boat on
He will
Sunday evening.

H.

bare

relief work will
be held
Tueadaya and Friday* with
Mr*. H. H. Saundcraon.
'■
Wataon Joy and wife bare recently
made a trip to Boaton to aee tbeir eon
j
Allen, who i* in training.
j Mr*. Lillie
Emery and daughter Kath;
erine will return to Cambridge, Maaa.,
thia week. The latter will be a gueet, lor
a amok, of Vera Saavey in Portland.
!
Tbe Village aid aociety beld a lair at Dia-

ing,

ford, Mae*., Friday.

Gould* boro.

Rev.

YES

I

Klmbeth Him peon of Cambridge,

banquet Dr. Him* announced
entertainment in the form of a cabaret.
A committee of four, beaded by Philip E.
Browning of Yale, was appointed by Dr.
Tables
Harris for the entertainment.
were poshed back, and in front of the
main table where Mrs. Stanley sat, as if
by magic, appeared the furnishings of a
living room—a beaut if nl rug, a set of
brown wicker furniture, library table, an
electric table lamp, and a nautical clock
striking the hours by bells. Mr. BrownAfter the

an

in town several

of H. O. Staples. Hie bouse
the George Oerter bouse.
Rev. Lewis |We« and family, of KenMata., it in town.
in town last week. EveryDr. Henry Hawkina and wife, of Boa- duekeag were
Mr. West
one was glad to welcome them.
ton, are gueats of Mra. Moaaa Hawkina.
was formerly pastor be re.
Walworth Simpson recently visited bia
Mr*. E. I. Hill celebrated ber birthday
parent!, Cbirlea P. Blmpaon and wife.
Tuesday. Everyone of ber children and
Mi»a Charlene Wilaon baa returned to
Her elder
grandchildren we* present.
Boston.
son Abhton, who has just received bit
K. K. Wilier* tnd wit* of 1 pper Mont- commission in the
army, was at borne on a
clair, N. J., and Georg* Walker ot Brook- abort forlougb.
are
at
“Arbendruh.”
lyn, S. Y.,
r*B Femme.
Aug. 27.
Mia* Kntta Allen *u a gueat over Sunday of Frank Hill and wile at Weat
BAYS1DE.
a Miaa

quet, Mrs. Stanley was presented with a
Dr. A. W. Harris, presibirthday cake.
dent of Northwestern university, was a
happy toastmaster. William E. Byerly,

1878.

retaroed bo Milli-

ecbooie

Common

room, the guests all carrying candles as
they entered. The decorations were of
ferns and sweet peas. During the ban-

hotel since

Bteani baa

nocket.

Mrs. Kitelle B. Stanley,
e delightful surprise party Saturday evening, Mrs. Stanley’s sixty-third birthday,
also the celebration of her twenty-fifth
year u proprietor of the hotel.
The banquet was served in the dining-

dered the owner-

professor emeritus of Harvard, was
first speaker, giving reminiscences of
early days, be having been a guest at

John Blake and family, who baa* been
wealta, returned to Bed-

and ankle

NEWS

tv,,
“*

Those In fasor of any. or all, of the following propooed amendments will place s cross (X) In esch. or any, of
the
squares marked "Te#’’ derated to the amendmeot, or atoendmenta, for which they deylre to vote; those opposed will
or
marked
"No."
in
the
s
cross
square*,
(X)
opposite square,
place

Mr*. Uaro^tafte* and little eon John ol
South Portland, are foaataof Mr*. Ettnei
Leach.
Mr*. Harriet; Leech baa ratnraad from
Addison, wham aba nailed bat father and
brother.

know that etun a 41 ahoet cartridge can beeUt enough by
and experience to make « wetth erfule fee yuu to mU

J in »m we*t tmon.amm«
KEMOIL*

COrrNTY

Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down, removing or destroying an official liat of questions submitted to
elector*, or a specimen ballot. FIVE TO ONE HUN DRED DOLLARS.
FRANK W. BALL, Secretary of state

boro.

own ao

It may eurprim you to
Remmcton UMC earn
UMC.

Special State Election, September 10, 1917

Ii

the

•

TO BE SUBMITTED TO PEOPLE AT

Cbvmm.

ol

V‘*

ALUIWINH

“SHALL. THE CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED A8 PROPOSED BV A RESOLUTION OP THE LEGISLATURE,
RK8HNTATION IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES TO REMAIN AS PORMERLV IN THE EVENT OP
OP TOWNS OR CITIES?*’

THE

SO-n

oJ

